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On 2/L5/65 victim GRUBBS, Chairawl National ^
Law Enforcement Committee (NISC) Buflle IO5-69012,
coB^lalned he felt subjects are In violation Federal Civil
Rights laws, possibly Section 24l and 242, Title I8, USC,

because of I ~l having been Indicted 2/2/65 by a
b7c Jefferson County Grand Jury on charges relating to a false

arrest. Indictment grew out of a citizen* s arrest made

1/14/65 in Louisville, Ky. by I "I GOVBR and WRIGHT of

a H. A. UBWIS of Urban Renewal and Community Develoj^Bent

Agency, Louisville, Ky, GOVBR and WRIGHT arrested LEWIS

I
o
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IS 44-NEW

on a warrant charging false swearing, which warrant was
signed by all victims.

At time of contact on 2/I5/65, GRUBBS advised
he felt that in order to have a complete understanding of
his complaint, it would be necessary for Agents to have
copies of certain documents in his possession and that he
would have such documents photostated and also prepare a
detailed statement regarding his knowledge of instant
matter and anticipated having such material ready for Agents
about 2/17/65.

For further details regarding the citizen's arrest
made by

| I
GOVER and WRIGHT, Bureau refer to Louisville

airtels and accooqpanylng letterhead memoranda of I/15/65#
1/27/65 and 2/3/65, (entitled "NLEC, RACIAL MATTERS^

.

Contact with GRUBBS by Bureau Agents on 2/15/65
was in his office at his home pursuGuit to his request after
he telephonlcally declined invitation to visit FBI office
for interview on the basis he could not be away from his own
office because of incoming phone calls and the fact he did
not want to remove from his home pertinent documents he
felt the Agents should review.

,
Upon arrival at GRUBBS' home. Agents found also

c
I I GRUBBS acted as
spokesman for the group and as their leader and advisor.
GRUBBS said he is more familiar with the Incident than any
of the other victims and being an attorney, although disbarred,
is cognizant of the legal aspects involved. Accordingly,
interview with other victims not contemplated at this time.

Meeting between Agents and victims on 2/15/65
was cordial and GRUBBS voluntarily commented he felt the
FBI is "a fair organization", and specifically commented
with respect to his belief the Director is a fair individual
and he, GRUBBS, thoroughly agrees with reported recent
statements of the Director with respect to MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR.

- 2 -
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Agents explained the position of the FBI with
respect to Civil Rights coo^laints and GRUBBS commented
he understood such position.

GRUBBS will be further contacted on 2/17/65
and letterhead memorandum will follow.

- 3 -
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Re Louisville alrtel, 2/15/65.

Vlctitt GRUBBS vas coatacted on 2/17/65, for the
additional material he had stated on 2/15/65 would be
necessary to have a complete understanding of Instant
complaint. On 2/17/65, GRUBBS stated th*t due to his
being extremely busy in connection with matters pertain-
ing to his I I indictment on 2/2/65, by
a Jefferson County Grand Jury, he has been unable to have i

time to feather the necessary material he wishes to pre- /
sent to FBI re captioned matter. He indicated he

*

hoped to have such material ready by 2/19/65.

GRUBBS was again contacted 2/19/65, and advised
that because of additional developments in the matter re-
garding his i I indictment , he wishes to
include additional material in his complaint and also has
not as yet been able to gather all necessary material with
respect to his original complaint. He suggested that he
be again contacted on 2/23/65, at which time he felt cer-
tain he would have all material, read^. .

^ 2 - Louisville ?

WLW/fhp
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Contact vlll be had vlth GRUBBS on 2/23/65, and
a letterhead aemorandua will follow.

2
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Jefferson Circuit Court , j y ^ -V
Criminal Branch /«2<r .'i>\
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Louisville, Ky. / '

ET AL
MILLARD DrGRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

^'U

Re Louisville alrtel and enclosed letterhead
memoranda dated 2/25/65.

Enclosed are the original and three copies of
letterhead memoranda regarding captioned matter. Copies
of the attachments described in the enclosed are attached
to the original and each copy of the letterhead memoranda,
A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated locally to
the USA.

Bureau will be Kept advised of any further data
volunteered by victim GRUBBS iny captioned matter,

.3 - Bureau (Enc. 4JENC^
2 - Louisville
WLW/eb
(5)
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UNITbO STATES DEPARTMENT OF jdSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FileNo. Louisville, Kentucky 40202
March 1, 1965

b7C

1
Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
LoulsvllLe. Kentucky]

Jeffersoa Countv. Kentucky;

Jefferson^ountv. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;

I 1 - VICTIM;
- VICTIM;

,

L_^ICTIM ;

I- VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

Your attention is invited to a memoranda regarding
the captioned matter dated February 25, 19*^5 at Louisville,
Kentucky.

Attached is a copy of a report of interview with
Millard D. Grubbs, 1427 South bth Street, Louisville, Kentucky,
on February 25^ 19b5.

Also attached is a copy of an undated one page docu-
ment headed Court of Appeals of Kentucky - Notice and Copy of
Petition for a Writ of Prohibition, with Supporting Affidavits,
signed Paul B. Wright, John T. Gover, Millard D. Grubbs, Walter
H, Mulllkin, and James E« Finch. This document, without

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



supporting affidavits was received in the Louisville office
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation on February 27, I965
in an envelope bearing the return address of the National
Law Enforcement Committee, 1427 South Sixth Street, Louisville,
Kentucky,

- 2 -
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KEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D a te 1* 1965

1

imiyuli* !». mmm, 1427 soutu sixtii &9£tiaYixx««
Ktntu0ky> tcX^plUNoleally valunteriXy eimtaet^d lioaisYlXX*

of tfao P>dor>X of £»vo»tis«ti(Mai anA spoiM iritii

b7c SpoolaX Agant I I ffiKIBBaS rafarrad to Ma oontaat
witA aganta of tiw ZiOuiaviXXa VadaraX Buraau of Xzivoatipitlon
CJffloa mi February 23^ X965 and advlaad ha wlakad ta> fumlii^
tha foXXowlng additlanaX data:

CSi^lBBS and hXa oa-dafandaiita hava praparmt a patitlm
for Vrit of Pr^bition againat ^ndga wmm A. mmm of tha
Jeffaraan Cireult Court« irinlnaX Branchy XiOulavlXXa* Kentuahyi,
in which didlSBBB Intanda to flXa with tha Court of AppaaXa in
Wrmnktmrt, Kantuoky, on Handayi, Naroh I, 19^3 , aald thw
patltlan aXao oontalna infomatlon pXaeing Jv^a ACMi m notlaa
that tha patltion la to be fiXad on Naroh X, X963* Xa aald that
Nra. TZBAIMIA COOBB, a daputy ahariff of Jafforaan County

«

Kantuoky, daXivarad a oapy of tha doeuaant to Judga on
tha aftamoon of February 24, XS^3.

adviaad ha faXt tha alM»va doo:aiant oaa
lmpm*tant in oonnaatiasi with tha aaittar om»amliNE «hlah ha
had fumlahad Infoxnaatlon to the FadaraX J^iraau of Xhvaatlgitlan
and ha waa oalXlng a eo^ of the doovownt to tho X^ulavlXXa
Offloe of tha FadaraX Buraau of Xnvoatlgatlon.

On_ nt toulavlXXa, Kantuoky File# LS 44-643

D

by- Ah-_Dote dictated -3^1/65
This document contains neither recommendations nor conci

(t and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

loaned to your agency;

BNGLOSURB
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L^TED STATES GO RNMENT

Memorandum
'/

TO

FROM

SUBJEC^

s,

'V

b7C

xj

H

i

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

date: 2/25/65

CHANGED

1
Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville. Kentucky;

/I

Jeffersoji County, »Kentuc

I

Kyj

Jefferson County. Kentucky

i

Urhan Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;

I - VICTIM;

/^c> C ^

i ?///

. *

ir c

and

IVIL RIGHTS

Tl^

- VICTIM;
h VICTIM;
J - VICTIM

itle is marked changed to add
as subjects.

Re Louisville airtels, 2/15/65 and 2/19/65.

Bureau
5 - Louisvil

\

Enclosed is the original and three (3) copies
of a Letterhead Memorandum regarding captioned matter. ^
One copy of each of the attachments described in the
enclosed letterhead memorandum te/^^fi®ched to the original i

and one copy of tye^^n^yprandum. ^//^ ^ tj

- 105-280]
1 - 157-190
,1 - 157rl91,

WLW/mjr
(7)

US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

64MAR U I9f
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On February 15 and 23, 1965, MILIARD D. GRUBBS
was clearly told by interviewing agents that pursuant
to instructions of the Acting Assistant Attorney General
of the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice,
a report would promptly be made of his complaint and
submitted to the Civil Rights Division, Department of
Justice, for a consideration as to whether any Federal
action is warranted. He was told that no investigation
was being initiated by the FBI pending Instructions on
the matter from the Civil Rights Division, U. S. Department
of Justice. GRUBBS said he understood the FBI’s position
in this type matter. He further said that if additional
pertinent developments occur with respect to the complaint,
he intends to keep the Louisville Office of the FBI
apprised of such developments.

Any further Information furnished by GRUBBS
will be promptly made available to the Bureau.

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rtpfyt PUa$e to

FOeNo.

Louisville, Kentucky
February 25, 19^5

:o7c

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky

j

Jefferson County. Kentucky ;

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;

- VICTIM;
^TiCTIM;

L_yiCTIM;
- VICTIM

CIVIL RIGHTS

Attached is a copy of a report of Interview with
Millard D. Grubbs, 1427 South 6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky,
on February 15, 1965. Also attached is one copy of each of
the documents furnished by Mr. Grubbs on February 15, 1965,
as described in the report of interview with him.

This document' contains neither recomberidatlons nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

ENCLOS



There is also attached a report of interview
with Mr, Grubbs on February 23, 1965, as well as one copy
of each of the documents furnished on that date by Mr.
Grubbs as described in the report of interview.
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fD-302 (Rev, 1-25-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA, )>N

n,4. February 17 , 1965

MILLARD D. GRUBBS was contacted at his home,
1427 South 6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky, pursuant to
his request. He was interviewed in the office of the
National Law Enforcement Committee (NLEC), located on the
Second Floor of his residence. He is National Chairman
of the NLEC. Present in the office at the time as
introduced by GRUBBS werel 1

J and 1 1 GRUBBS said that land
fare members of ”my orc:anization" s that 1 is not

a member, but ”ls an associate and Just hasn* t become
a member”. GRUBBS said he wished to bring to the attention
of the Federal Government in behalf of himself and the
other individuals introduced by him as well as a I

I I
whom he said is a member of his organization, the

following Information which GRUBBS and the others believe
is a violation of their Civil Rights. GRUBBS mentioned
specifically he thought the information reflected a
violation of Sections 24l and/or 242 of Title 18, of the
United States Code.

An acquaintance and a friend of GRUBBS « CLARENQE
DINWIDDIE, owned some property on the southeast comer of
7th and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Kentucky. DINWIDDIE
leased this property to the Phillips Petroleum Company for
$400.00 monthly, who in turn leased the property for $450,00
monthly to a GARY EMERSON. EMERSON operated a gasoline
service station on the premises for approximately ten years.
The property involved was in an area being taken over by
the Urban Renewal and Community Development Agency of
Louisville, Kentucky. DINWIDDIE, who is 86 years of age,
and who is substantially wealthy, did not wish to have his
property at 7th and Chestnut Streets taken over by the
Urban Renewal Agency. DINWIDDIE resisted the efforts of
the Urban Renewal Agency to obtain the property and hired
an attorney named HENRY HARGADON. HARGADON, however did
not actively assist DINWIDD!^ and GRUBBS began acting as
an attorney-in-fact for DINWIDDIE, GRUBBS not acting as
an attorney in view of his disbarment many years ago. GRUBBS
in turn hired Attorney JAMES T. ROBERTSON to represent
DINWIDDIE. The Urban Renewal Agency succeeded in having
condemnation preceedlngs brought to obtain the property
and although outside appraisers had estimated the value of

2/15/65 Louisville, Kentucky
at :

„..i 13 44-643

b7C
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by

This docmasnt contains nslthsr roconnsndatIons not conclusions of ths FBI*' It Is the property of the FBI .and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents .are not to be distributed outside your agency*
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LS 44-643
2

the property at approximately $125,000.00 in October, 1963,
a jury awarded DINWIDDIE $77>000.00 for the property. GRU^
stressed that the fact that DINWIDDIE was awarded less for
the property than some appraisers thought it was valued,
really was of no concern or Interest In this matter as
DINWIDDIE did not need the money and wanted to keep the
property.

On one occasion when GR0B3S was revl'iiwing the
court records with respect to the dispute over the DINWn>piE|
property, he noticed that thea:^ was no record of tlie Urban
Renewal Agency in instituting condemnation proceedings
having ever served notice on GARY EMERSON as to the action
contemplated. GRIEBS stated that Section 420 of Chapter
99 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes relates to I^ntucky
laws regarding slum clearances and includes a provision that
with respect to condemnation proceedings, such shall be
commenced by filing a petition against any person having
any interest in the property concerned. According to the
court record the Urban Renewal Agency had when instituting
condemnation proceedings, brougiit suit against the Phillips
Petroleum Company and DINWIDDIE, but not EMERSON.

GRUBBS thereafter called the over-sight of not
naming EMERSON in the suit to the court’s attention by
filing a motion to set aside all judgments in this suit,
including an interlocutory judgment, which the court had
rendered on the basis that all parties of interest had
not been properly notified. On July 15> 1964^ Judge DOWNING
set aside previous judgments In this suit and reset the
case for a hearing on October 6, 1964. As of July, 1964,
EMERSON was no longer operating a service station on the
property Involved and as the property was unattended
DINWIDDIE had an individual remain on the property to
protect it from trespassers. Thereafter, ROBERT ZOJiLINGER,
Attorney for the Urban Bfinewal Agency in Louisville complained
to Judge DOWNING about Urban Renewal's inability to gain
access to the DINWIDDIE property and Judge DOWNING issued
a restraining order against DINWIDDIE from interfering with
Urban Renewal, stating that' in his earlier decision with
respect to setting aside previous judgments of the court,
he did not mean to set aside the interlocutory judgment.
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The net result of the dispute was that the property was
condemned and as mentioned heretofore, DISWIDDIE awarded
about $77/000.00 for the property.

On one occasion when ORUBBS was further reviewing
the court records with respect to this dispute of the
DINWIDDIE property, which case is styl>^G Renewal and,
Commoinlty Development Agency of Louisville versus C. R,
DINWIDDIE and BELL LEDDELL DINWIDDIE, his wife, £338 Valley
Vista, Louisville, Kentucky, and PHILLIPS EETRQLEM COMRVNY,
Defendants}' GRUBBS noticed that the records reflected that
on February 27, 1964, a H. A. LEWIS made an affidavit
placed in the records stating that the Phillips Petroleum
Company "is the sole lessee of the real property described
In the complaint herein”... "GARY EMBRSC^ was commissioned
to manage the described property by the Neighborhood Oil
Company (an operating agency organized for the purpose of
managing the property of the Phillips Petroleum Company)
for the purpose of securing the sale of the products of
the Fnillips Petroleum Company"... "GARY EMERSON is now
assigned to the irjanageraent of another service station
belonging to the Phillips Petroleum Company and operated by
the Neighborhood Oil Company".

Upon noticing the affidavit of LEWIS which was
notarized before Attorney ROBERT ZOLLINGER, who is Attorney
for the Urban Renewal Agency, GRUBBS felt the affidavi^lj
was false and a deliberate attempt to obstruct Justice
in the case in that in GRUBBS' opinion, and as LEWIS well
knew in GRUBBS' opinion, Phillips Petroleum Company was
not the sole lessee of the property because GARY EI®RS0N
was also a lessee of the property.

GRUBBS contacted EMERSON and EMERSON told GRUBBS
he had leased the property for a period of ten years up to
February, 1964. GRUBBS obtained photostats of checks of
EMERSON in January, 1963; February, 1963; March, 1963; and
I©.y, 1963 , reflecting payment of monthly rental to the
Neighborhood Oil Company for rental of the property con-
cerned.

vT^



GRUBBS further felt the affidavit of IJJWIS was
misleading In that It did not Identify LEWIS as being an
official of the Urban Renewal Agency but rather through
its lack of any Identification of LEWXSj could lead a person
to believe LEWIS was an employee of the Phillips Petroleum
Company. GRUBBS, felt that LEWIS' action in' filing what
GRUBBS feels was an entirely false affidavit, was a part
of a conspiracy on the part of an authority to obstruct Justice
In connsotion with the DINWIDDIE proceedings. i^RTBBS therefore
decided the proper action for him tp take was to have a
citisen's arrest njade of LEWIS. According to GR'flSBS, authority
for snaking a citizen's arrests is long established by common
law and specifically in Kentucky Is covered by Section 431,005,
Sub Section 2 of Kentucky Revised Statute, which in effect
states that citizens may make arresta when a felony In fact
has been committed and they have reasonable grounds to believe
a certain individual committed the felopy. In this Instance
C1RUE2S felt the authority for the citizen's arrest was clear
and unmistakable in that LEWIS had sworn falsely with iTespect
to the heretofore mentioned affIda vli/^ which crime is a felony,
GRITEES therefore decided that a citizen's arrest should be
irisde of l£WIS and that he be inimadiitely taken before duly
constituted authority for arralgriment and bond purposes.

GRUBBS in connection with the NLEC has prepared
a Warrant of Arrest form headed "National Law Enforcement
Committee's Official Warrant of Arrest". The warrant
explains it is for use by private persons making arrests
when they have reasonable grounds to believe the accused
has committed treason, perjury^ bribery, conspiracy, sedition#
robbery, murder, blackmail, or any other felony. GRUBBS
drew up a warrant of the NL?C charging H. A. LEWIS with the
crime of false swearing and speoifipally detailing in the
warrant the manner in which the crime was committed.
The warrant was signed by GRUBBS, MULLIKIN, PINCH, GOVER and
WRIGHT. GOVER and WRIGHT made the arrest of LEWIS on
January 14, 1965 in the immediate vlpinlty of the Jefferson
County Courthouse at 6th and Jefferson Streets, Louisville,
Kentucky. Immediately upon making the arrest GOVER and
WRIGHT took LEWIS to the nearest available Magistrate, that
being LUCIEN T. WILCOX, Magistrate of the Third District,
Jefferson County, KentuclQr. GRUBBS was present in the
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Magistrate's Office within two minutes after UBWIS was
taken there by GOVER and WRIGHT and to GRUBBS' amazement
Judge WILCOK rather than going through the usual procedure
of arranging bond for LEWIS delayed proceedings and confersd
with Magistrate LEE P. SWAN of the Second District . There
was considerable discussion as to what should be done and
at one point Magistrate SWAN commented to the effect that
it appeared the arrest was in order and might rule in favor
of the arresting parties. SWAN commented to the effect
"we could have a split decision" meaning that if WILCOX
ruled against the arresting parties SWAN could rule in
favor of them. However, WILCOX would not go along with
any split decision and decided to hold an immediate hearing.
3RtIE3S protested in that the only purpose of bringing LEWIS
before the Magistrate was to afford opportunity for bond
and GRIH3S pointed out that the arrest was entirely legal and
the arrested person had been immediately brought before the
court , the duly constituted authority, which should
proceed in a normal manner with respect to any arrested
person. WILGCX, however, insisted on a hearing and GOVER
and WRIGHT were placed under oath and compelled to testify.
Durlr.g their testimony they both stated that they were not
present at the time LEWIS filed the affidavit in question
pointing out it was signed in the office of Attorney
ZOLLINGER, the attorney for Urban Renewal and naturally
GOVER and WRIGHT would not have been present . Judge WILCOX
then dismissed the matter terming the arrest illegal in
that the arresting parties did not have personal knowledge
of LEWIS committing the crime of which he was charged,

Thereafter the Commonwealth Attorney, EDWIN
SOHRCBRING of Louisville, Kentucky, and Jefferson County
Assistant Attorney, CECIL DAVENPORT, as well as Attorney
ROBERT ZOLLINGER pursued this matter with the result, that
on February 2, 1965* a Jefferson County Grand Jury indicted,
under Kentucky Revised Statute 435 » 150, GOVER and WRIGHT,
charging false arrest and GRUBBS, MULLIKIN and FINCH,
charging aiding, abetting; and counseling, in connection
with a false arrest.

7
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GRUBBS and the other deflgndanbB are convinced
that the indictment against them Is unconstitutional and
amounts to a matter of "persecution" and a violation of
their civil rights.

After having been Indicted « GRUBBS and the others
presented a petition to quash before Judge A, ROFKB
of Criminal Court In Louisville , Kentucky. A heated dispute
arose at this time between GRUBBS and ROFKB as ROFKB weiuld
not allow the petition to be filed for no particular reason.
ROFKB made some remark to the effect that GRUBBS being a
disbarred attorney could not represent the others concerned
and when GRUBBS wished to atrlke the names of the others
from the petition and leave only his own, ROFKB would not
agree. GRUBBS said that ROFKB 's ruling with respect to
the filing of this petition is entirely arbitrary and
wrong as GRUBBS knows an Individual does not haye to be an
attorney to file petitions In court proceedings and "I've
done so many, many times".

As a result of ROFKB 's aotlonSj GRUBBS and the
others Indicted have prepared a motion to be presented to
ROFKB, for ROFKB to disqualify himself In connection with
any future proceedings In the case. The motion points out
that ROFKB as well as Commonwealth Attorney SCHROBRINQ
have very bitter feelings against the defendants and because
of such prejudices or resentments, ROFKB would not be able
to continue any fair hearing on any motion to quash the
indictments against the defendants. GRUBBS anticipates
that this motion for ROFKB to disqualify himself will be
presented to the court on February l6, 1963*

During the Interview GRUBBS made available one
copy of the following documents

;

A copy of an affidavit by H.A. LEWIS dated
February 27 , 1964 In the matter of Urban Renewal and
Community Development Agency of Louisville - Flalntlff,
vs. C. R. DINWIDDIB and BELL LBDl^LL DINWIDDIB, his wife,
2388 valley Vista, Louisville, Kentucky, and Phillips
Petroleum Company - Defendants, filed In case No. 76627
in the Fourth Division of the Common Fleas Branch# Jefferson
Circuit Court, with the following attachments:
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a. An undated document headed “Service
Station Lease" reflecting a lease between the
Inland Oil Company of Louisville, Kentucky,
termed the Lessor, and CARRETTE A. EMERSON, JR.,
of Louisville, Kentucky, termed the Lessee,
covering the lease of property at 6oi South
7th Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

b. Photostats of Emerson Service Center
Checks No. 7071 > dated January 31# 1963j
No. 7120, dated February 28, 1963j No. 7162,
dated March 29, 1963; and No. 7324, dated
May 13, 1963# each in the amount of $457.73
and each payable to Neighborhood Oil Company
and each denoting the payment was for rent.

A document headed National Law Enforcement
Committee’s Official Warrant of Arrest, undated, charging
H, A. LEWIS with the crime of false swearing.
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^ February 24, 1965
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MILLARD D. GRUBB$ was contacted at his home,
1427 South 6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky, pursuant to
his request. He was interviewed in the office of the
National Law Enforcement Committee (NIEC), located on
the second floor of his residence. Present also were

I I and a young lady doing
typist work, who was not introduced. GRUBBS said that
since last being contacted on February 15, 19^5, he has
been busily engaged in preparing additional documents and
affidavits in the matter relating to the indictment of
himself, JOHN T, GOVER, PAUL B. WRIGHT, JAMES E. FINCH,
and WALTER H. MULLIKIN, and he wished to make available
for the record a copy of these documents. GRUBBS furnished
one copy of each of the following documents:

1. A letter on the letterhead of the National
Law Enforcement Committee, dated February 23, 1965, f^^om

MI^RD D. GRUBBS. WALTER H. MULLIKIN, and JOHN T. GOVER,
to I I Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Louisville, Kentuc]^, together with its following described
attachments:

a. A copy of an indictment by the February,
1965, Jefferson County, Kentucky Grand Jury, against
PAUL B. WRIGHT, JOHN T. OOVER, MILLABD D. GRUBBS,
WALTER H. MULLIKIN, and JANES E, FINCH.

b. A copy of an undated, unsigned, three-
page document headed "Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Jefferson Circuit Court 1- Criminal Branch -

Motion to Quash the Indictment Herein".

c. A copy of a three -page, undated, unsigned
document headed "The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Jefferson Circuit Court - Criminal Branch -

Affidavit to Disqualify Judge FRANK A. ROPKE as
Presiding Judge Upon the Trial of this Case".

d. A copy of a one -page document signed
on February 12, 1965, by TRAVIS A. HENDERSON,
headed "The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Jefferson
Circuit Court - Criminal Branch - (Affidavit in

^ 2/23/65 Louisville, Kentucky Pii.j LS 44-643

;o7C
' SA

This jioeumant contain* n*ith*T rocomnendatIons nor conclusions of tho FBI. It 1* the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency I It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Support of Motion to Disqualify Judge
PRANK A. ROPKE, Regular Presiding Judge”.

e. An undated, one-page document signed
February 23, 1965> by JQEIN T. GOVER and
WALTER H. MULLIKIN, headed "Court of Appeals
of Kentucky - Affidavit In Support of Petition
For a Writ of Prohibition",

f. An undated, two-page document signed
February 23, 1965, by WALTER H. MULLIKIN,
JOHN T. GOVER, and MILLARD D. GRUBBS, headed
"Court of Appeals of Kentucky - Affidavit In
Support of Petition For a Writ of Prohibition".

g. An undated, unsigned, two-page,
document headed "Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Jefferson Circuit Court - Criminal Branch"
consisting of an affidavit by PAUL B, WRIGHT,
the original of which GRUBBS advised WRIGHT
has signed.

h. An undated, two -page document signed
by MILLARD D. GRUBBS, February 23, 1965,
headed "Commonwealth of Kentucky, Jefferson
Circuit Court - Criminal Branch, consisting
of an affidavit by GRUBBS relating to events
occurring on or about February 12, 1965,
when GRUBBS appeared in Judge ROPKE *s court,
and tried to file a Motion to Quash the
indictment against GRUBBS.

2. A copy of pages 1, 2, 3, and 11, of testimony
given October, 1964, by GARRETT A. EMERSON, JR., In
Case No. 76627, in the Fourth Division, Common Pleas
Branch, Jefferson Circuit Court, In the matter relating
to Urban Renewal and Community Development - Plaintiff,
versus C. R. DINWIDDIE and BELL DINWIDDIE - Defendants.

//
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3. A copy of a three-page letter dated
January l6, 1965^ from MILLARD D. ORUHBS to the Kentucky
Bar Association and cur Circuit Judges of Jefferson County
and Appellant Judges « Frankfort « Kentucky.

4. A copy of a one -page letter dated January l4^
1965, from MILLARD D. GRUBBS to CARL OGSIEY, Assistant
Commonwealth Attorney, Louisville, Kentucky.

3. A copy of a two -page lease entered
October 1, 1963i between Neighborhood Oil Company and
GARRETT A. EMERSON, JR.

6. A copy of an undated, eleven-page brief
distributed by the National Law Enforcement Committee
relating to Case No. 76627, concerning the Urban Renewal
and Community Development Agency of Louisville, Kentucky -

Plaintiff, and C. R. DINWIDDIE and BEIIE DINWIDDIE , his
wife, - Defendants.

During the interview GRUBBS furnished the
following additional information:

He, MULLIKIN and GOVER Intend to go to Frankfort,
Kentucky, on February 24, 1965, and to file with the Court
of Appeals in Frankfort, Kentucky, a Writ of Prohibition
with respect to Judge ROPKE having any further connection
with proceedings involving the indictment of himself,
MULLIKIN, GOVER, WRIGHT and FINCH.

Events which have unfolded, as related by GRUBBS
on February I3, 1963> and as shown in the documents he
furnished on that date as well as February 23, 1963 j in
GRUBBS and other defendants opinions clearly indicate a
violation of their constitutional rights and .exemplify
the corruptness that has entered certain branches of
constituted authority. GRUBBS has been told by some
lawyers, whom he declined to Identify, that the action
of H. A. LEWIS in filing the "false" affidavit in the
DINWIDDIE case is typical of LEWIS and he has frequently
done such in the past in order to expedite and overcome
obstacles encountered by Urban Renewal Agency in obtaining
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pi*operty. GRUBBS directed the arrest of LEWIS by GOVER
and WRIGHT on January l4, 1965* and In GRUBBS mind there
Is not the slightest question as to the legality of the
arrest. While GOVER and WRIGHT were the actual Individuals
arresting LEWIS « GOVER was leader of the two and actually
the Individual who effected the arz^st. Since the arrest
It has been called to GRUBBS* attention^ by whom he did not
say, that GRUBBS had WRIGHTI I

I [make the arrest. GRUBBS said this Is not true, that
GOVER was actually the Individual making the arrest and
that WRIGHT went along only because he wanted to be of

.
help. I ^

I
With further reference to WRIGHT, GR'CBBS

said that WRIGHT *s telephone call to Judge ROPKE on
February 12, 1965 , as described In WRIGHT *s affidavit,
further described heretofore,was occasioned partially
by the fact that WRIGHT was considering employing an
attorney named "Stoner from down South" to represent him
and was trying to find out from Judge ROPKE If he,
WRIGHT, would be allowed to represent himself, thinking
that If he obtained permission he could later then have
"STONER" represent him.

GRUBBS said that prior to GOVER and WRIGHT
arresting LEWIS, he, GRUBBS, had given GOVER and WRIGHT
written Instructions as to the manner In which the arrest
should be made. GRUBBS was not able to Inpedlately
locate a copy of such written Instructions, but advised
that In effect the Instructions were that Immediately
upon apprehending LEWIS, advise him of the charge against
him, that anything he said might be used against him,and
that he should be taken Immediately before the nearest
available magistrate and delivered together with the

/3
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affidavit constituting the warrant. Further j that GOVER
and WRIGHT should use only that force which was necessary
to effect the arrest, in this connection, GRUBBS said
he understands IJSWIS offered no resistance to the arrest.

GRUBBS observed that among the documents he
has furnished to Agents In this matter, there Is no affidavit
from defendant JAMBS E. FINCH and this Is because FINCH
does not live In the Louisville, Kentucky, area but lives
"near Indianapolis, Indiana" and primarily because FINCH
has not been present at any of the proceedings involved
except he did answer to the Indictment of February 2, 1963*

GRUBBS said all five defendants In this case
when answering to their Indictments of February 2, 1965^
were placed on $300.00 cash bond each. No trial date has
been set.

GRUBBS characterized the NLEC as follows;

"The NI£C Is dedicated to the
principles on which this Government
was founded and to the defense of such
principles with all legal means, it
Is opposed to the use of any violence
as violence breaks down the laws the
NUBC was founded to uphold. The NLEC
believes the united States is the best
country In the World and while Its
cdUt^sm may at times seem to lose their
senses with the approach of some new
Ideas, the people will eventually return
to the founding principles of their
country".

GRUBBS further said that the NLEC Is not an
Incorporated organization; its headquarters Is In Louisville
at his residence and he Is National Chairman.
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In Bgpfy, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
March 19, 1965

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville. Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I - Victim;
- Victim;

- Victim;
~l - Victim;

Civil Rights

Your attention is invited to memorandt regarding
the captioned matter dated February 25 # 19^5 # and March 1 ,

1965# at Louisville, Kentucky.

In an envelope postmarked at Louisville, Kentucky,

'

on March 10 , 1965, bearing a return address of I I

b 7 C
I I Louisville, Kentucky, a
copy of each of the following dociunents was received at the
Louisville Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation:

A three-page dociiment headed, "Court of
Appeals of Kentucky - Affidavit in Support of
Petition for a Writ of Prohibition, " bearing

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not bo be distributed
outside your agency.

0^ 9.1 7 '6



the signature of John T. Gover.

A two-page document headed, "Court of
Appeals of Kentucky - Affidavit in Support
of Petition for a Writ of Prohibition,"
bearing the signatures Walter H. Mulllkin,
John T. Gover, and Millard D. Grubbs.

One copy of each of the above described documents
attached to this meraorAndum.



COURT OF APPEALS OF KENTUCKY

Walter H. Mullikin, Millard D* Grubbs -

John T. Cover, James £• Finch, and
Paul B. Wright Petitioner

V. AFFIDAVIT
IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR A WRIT OF PROHIBITION

Judge Frank A. Ropke
First Division - Criminal Branch
Jefferson Circuit Court Respondent

The petitioner, John T. Cover, being duly sworn, states as

follows:

.Several days prior to the arrest of A. Lewis, the petitioner, and

several others had seen and examined the written lease held by Gary Emerson

for the Dinwiddie property involved in the Dinwiddle case -brought against

him by the Urban Renewal Agency of Louisville, Ky* Moreover petitioner

and others had seen and examined the testimony of the said Cary Emerson,

given upon the trial of said Dinwiddie case held October 6, 7 & 8, 1964

together with photo copies of four checks the said Gary Emerson had

given in payment of rents under the said lease. Furthermore, the

petitioner had seen and examined a photo copy of the written lease

held by the said Gary Emerson for the property he occupies at the

present time located on the Westport Rd* , the County of Jefferson,

Ky» In addition, the petitioner had seen and examined the affidavit

containing the false statement by the said H. A. Lewis regarding

the said Emerson lease of the Dinwiddie property, filed March 5* 1964,

in , the proceedings to condemn and take the Dinwiddie property.

Under the above facts, this petitioner believed, and still

believes, that the said H. A, Lewis was guilty of the crime of false

swearing in the said affidavit, and that he did it to corrupt the

administration of justice and to deceive the Court of Appeals of

Kentucky in its decision in the said Dinwiddie case now upon appeal#

These are the incontestable truths that caused the arrest of the

said H. A# Lewis pursuant to the authority conferred upon this

petitioner by KRS Section 431. oo5 Subsection two.
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Xtaa patltlonar furtbar states that be Is nov and taas bean
.

tor about tvo years* s sasber In good standing of The liational

Lav EnforeeBsnt Comolttes* and knows Its purposes and lias parti*

clpated in tbe work of tiae said organisation. Tbat ttM said

organisation is dedicated to the defense and preservation of the

Constitution and laws of the United States* and to the Constitution

and lava of the State of Kentucky. Its a ooBiaittea that teaehes

its mssbers and others their rights under these supreae lavs and

hov we can i.roteet and preserve then. It teaches how a private

person* tinder the laws of Kentucky, the Federal Ooverasient*

and other states aay sake an arrest of persons guilty of a

felony. It teaehes the lavs relating to the crioes of treason*

sedition* bribery* atorder* robbery* false swearing* subornation

of perjury and others criaes/

The affidavit by H« A*. lewis was filed in the Dinwiddle

case to support the following motion made In the said case by

one Robert V. i'.ollinger:

* Flaintiff* for reply to so much of defendants
answer which raised the issue of .the interest
of one Gary Emerson* staV s that the said
Cary Emereon bad no right* titla* or interast
in the said real property ae is attested by
the attached affidavit of U* A. I^ewia and it
therefore moved that defendants Dinwiddle's
answer be stricken In its entirety.

Robert Zollinger
Attorney For I^alntlff *•

Had the magistrate before whom this petitioner took the

said H. A. lewis at tlma of his arrest twiXape for arraignment

and a data for trial g and had Ur* Gary Emerson been subpoened

and these truths presented to either the said trial court* or to

the Grand Jury of Jeffersonm Ky«* it's my opinion* the abreevlated

end false lawless indictment against this petitioner and others

would never been drawn. Petitioner states that he and the others

involved in the matter of arrest of Lewis were denied the right

to present the proof on which the said Lewis was arrested to

either the said mglstrate or to the Grand Jury of Jefferson

County* Ky

.
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C»rtir^leat«

It 1» hereby certified that a true copy' of thla

affidavit haa vaa dellaared to the Uespondant here in by wKiiirm

Xbe affiant John l'« Cover eaye he has read the foregoing

atateaenta in the affidavit and they arc true to the boat of hla

knowledge and belief /W / /

Subsr-lbed and sworn to before sse', tala the day of 2^ rch

1946.

liy eoaBlssloc expires.
HotWy /ubile in and for wefferson County, iiy.

^ « %



COOST OF AprSAIfi or XBlfTUCXX

Walter R. Mulllkln, John T. Oover,
Hlllanl D. Orubbe^ Jamea S. Flneh* and
Paul B. Wright Patitieaera

ve AFFIDAVIT XH £UPP<»IT OF PBTITIOR FOR A
WRIT OF^ PROHIBITIOW

Judge Frank A. Roplea, Judge
Jefferson Circuit Court*
CrlBilnal Branch - First Division Respondeat

On Wednesday* February 17* 196^* after petitioners

Hr. Walter H« Kulllkln* and Hr. John T. Cover* liad appeared before

the i>e8pondant* Judge Prank Ropke* and tried to file the motion

and affidavit to disqualify him* and have him vacate the Bench

upon the trial of said ease and was denied the right to do so*

by roepondant* as set forth In their affidavit filed herewith,

the petitioners* Walter H. Mullikln, John T. Cover* and the

petitioner Millard D. Orubbs* eent to the main office of the Clerk

of the Jefferson Circuit Court* and used the time clock in said office

to file said motion and affidavit* end then they took said affl*

davit and motion to the Deputy Clerk* a Office of the Criminal

Branch of the said court to leave tilth hi;i* and to their utter

amaaement* found the respondant Judge Frank Ropke standing guard

at said office to try and stop said petitioners from leaving

the said affidavit at such office. Mr. John T. Cover started to

hand said affidavit and motion to the clerk at the deak In said

office* and as he handed it to the said clerk* the xnsspondant

Judge Ropke* violently snatched the said affidavit from the hand

of the petitioner John T. Cover and with extreme rage yelledt

” You are not going to file it.” Mr. Millard D. Grubba ateppad

fox^ard and in aubetanca replied} ” Judge* we have a right to

defend oureelvea in this matter* and wa are going to do it.”

To which Judge Repke aaldt ” X.wlll cite you for eontenpt.” To

whleh the said Grubbs answered* ” Tour court la not In eeselon

eut here end you have no power to punlah for cMitempt outside

the eourtrooa. You have the motion and affidavit now In your hand • It

hat btan filad and ata^^d by tha tins clock In tha olark*a offlca

e»*a na hava now d«M avarythlng nacasaary to its filing* To whleh

tha raapondant Judge Ropka* la a nii^ty burst of furioua rags

alsstttadt * Spnabedy call tbs sharlffs • X will put you all out



of elreulatlon* ** Tho shoriffa came, but mede no attempt to

arreat either of the petitioners* At the time the respondent

Jud^ Frank A* Ropke, was threatening' Mr* Grubbs with aimst for

contempt, with ^reat and furious violence, he hurled the said

motlm and affidavit to have him vacate the Bench In the said case,

upon the floor of said clerk* s office, where we are informed it

lay for almost one hour, until the Commonwealth Attorney, iSdwin

A. Schoering cane in and picked It up and carried it away. Our >

latest information regarding our said motion and affidavit is,

that the said commonwealth attorney still has It.

The affiants, Walter H. Mu111kin, John T. Cover, and

Millard D* Grubbs, say they have read the statements in the

fore£Otn£ affidavit, and they are true as they verily believe.

Subscribed and s'worn to before ne by H. Mullikln,

John T. Cover, and Millard D. Grubbs, this the day of February

1965 .

Kotary FudIic xnmd I^r“JefreVson C^duhty,^^^

My coTamisslon expireaMyCowmTssionExgTtyj
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Heply, Phase Refer to

FihNo.
Louisville, Kentucky

March 31# 1965

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville. Kentucky;

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

b^C
I

I

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky!
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

'

I

- Victim;
- victim;
Victim;
I
- Victim

Civil Rights

Attention is invited to memoranda regarding the
captioned matter dated February 25# 1965# March 1, 1965# and
March 19# 1965.

Attached is a copy of a report of interview with
Millard D. Grubbs, 142? South Sixth Street, Louisville,
Kentucky, on March 26, 1965 .

Also attached is one copy of each of the following
documents received in the Louisville Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on March 27, 1965# in an envelope
postmarked March 26, 1965# bearing return address of the

National Law Enforcement Committee, 1427 South Sixth Street,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed

outside your agency.



Louisville 8, Kentucky:

A one-page document headed "Court of Appeals
of Kentucky — Paul B. Wright Et Al, Petitioners,
V. Prank A, Ropke, Judge, Respondant,"

A four-page document headed "Court of Appeals
of Kentucky, W - 93 - 65 — Millard D. Grubbs,
John T. Cover, Walter H. Mullikin, and Paul B.
Wright, Petitioners vs Judge Prank A. Ropke,
Presiding Judge - First Division, Criminal Branch,
Jefferson Circuit Court, Respondant."

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

nn.« Utrcfe SIm 1965

tmjum i4sr amxtb mxth
ImUsvUHts Aumiidivd ttw foliowuig
Iftfoimtiunt

WKfgSBBIB mtmp:nd to Ulo roeont ^mtoeto wXtfo Ai^tft
of ttoo Dffloo of thm Ptdmxml Btivoou of Znirootl^tion
00000X9111% • raiot^ to hio and othoro* indHotaiont
tif ft Jftff4HnN» drwod Jwty on ft «^ftn* of fftXM ftrroot
and ftftld lift tdUMMid to foitii«h tho foUooiiig ftddltionftl
IftfoxmtiQH ooao«nftijig this nottor.

(M mtnib 17, 19^ mmoB c. nonteoNBar^ of to#
Cemt of igpumHB of Sftntoolqr« hod ioftood on Qv^r toiynxmrily
•t«rU% ftsgr ft<^ion ty OOdgo fdAifiL A. a^KS of OriainAl
ftPKo^ of t!io tfoffooooii Cmirt, X«itlftv|.lio« lUmtaoky^
in ti)o oftoo ifto^vtiiK tim iftdiotaoftt of Me*, dlims sod otboro
Loitil tiMi Qmset of AiPfMMi^ft ocAild mlo on a ooti<ai fllod by
OBKOaKl and otlMnw to imm Jodio B^FICX vaoato t}» bfonoh In
ooneofttion nitb %kAm aattov* ftlAosadiy to«o«uM of bis Oolfifc
biftftod ftsftt^t fir. dasiSli and tho othor Itofondanta.

Itr. mmm adviood ho m» Mal3.ii% a oosgr of Jodao
mmmm*rn Ordor to tho x.<»iiftomo cfrieo of tho Podoral
BarMtu &i iltotvwitiafttioii.

Mr. IMMS ftirthor ftdvlftod that ho^ JOHN T. QfPfm,
HA£,7ia M, M0UXKXII fthd fm B. KfHOMT, «• Mtienora^ havo
filod with tha <^»ax*t of AwpoaAft of MaatuolQr a Mif ih nply
to an aihridavit aabaiittod hr JMUPR iSflS to that Coaia- «n

x9H%oot to tho Motion that «Mt|po SOI** lacata tho hooch
ooiaiootioh i^th tiai isoolvinB indiot*iffiit of dhUlW moA
tho othoro. Mr. miSS oMoittitod tl»t this hriof haa
bOIMi ilpiad trjrdMiB oao of tho mdivldiiaXa aiao
itiidoM on a anaxso of f«4oo lawaat. aa FSMQI no lon|pr
rooidoa or Uooa in Konta^ and ia ro^wiontod ly attoraoy

smm f. 1I6BI£»1S(MI of l4»iiaviUo, Kentoeky, idio la acting In

tho i^root of WIMGU.

On Vfe6/65 nt LeuioviUe. Kontaeky Fii«# LS 44<»64^

b7C
SA I kafn Dote dictated 3/W^

This documenl contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Hr. WanSBS h« vaa mlllBg a eopy of tho
ateve doacriboH briof to tho Lo«iavllXo Offlco of tho
7odoral Haroau of Xavoatigatloa.

Mr, ttDBBS furthor coaaoatod that ho aatlciyatoa
tho poaalhility of tho Court of J^ppoala of lonttteky ruling
advoraoiy afaiaat hia and hia eo-^ofondanta although aueh
ruling, in Omm* i^inien, will bo ontiroly contrary to lav.
Bo antieipatM tho poaaibility of an adrorao ruling, hovoror,
boeauao ho fools the Court of Appoala nay bo prejudice against
hia. Bo explained that a few years back after MJIL VABBSUnr,
at the tiB» a Circuit Judge in Louisville, Eentucky, had ruled
against C»inB8 in a natter ponding before rABBiURT, «DBB8
filed an action in Federal Court in Louisville against
FAXBBLFf and a nuaber of other individuals at the tine
proainent, including KtAOT STIWAST. <»UBBS said that STEWART
is currently a awaber of the Court of Appeals of Kentucky
eoiMiiderlng the natter currently brought by GRUBBS against
judge IMmS.

With rMpoct to tho natter he prevlwsly filed in
Court in Louisville, GBUB88 advised JUdge ROY M. SHBLBOlIRME
ruled agaimt hia and nothing cane of the action.

CaOBBB emuwated that should the current Court of
Appeals of loatucky rule against hia in hia petition to have
Judge ROPn reaove hiaself froa action in the current ease
involving hiaself, <»XIBB8, and the ethers, he anticipates
filing an action in Federal Court in Louisville to

.

his coaplaiat. Should he receive an adverse wli^ ^
Court, he anticipates appealing the natter all

to tte Snpr«ao Court, if neoossary, to g»'t

stated that *1 aa geiag to fight this crowd all tiMi way , twt
X2 0Vi0 tB. A. wmi» of the Brhaa heaewal »wl*»“*** W»cy
of Lottiovillo, lentttcky) lo guilty ao

lottliu Cover and Wright prooont the proof after they wrested

Levis, the crowd ended up indicting no and the others for

arrest . " GRUBBS further stated that ”I an an

ttltrmemiservative and believe strictly in the Constitution

mna hnvmi*t ©ndonred aysolf to this Socialistic crowd.
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PAUL B. WRIGHT Eff AI...

PETITIONERS

;• V.
\ ORDER*

1

*

;

' prahk>* bopke, jupoe
respondAHT

V .pp.«l»s tMt a rntwr la tl» proaaoutloa .tylaa

lpai.ta.at aa. 129896. ia ta.: 2.«.t.«a Cla.ait Coaat .aa. t...

.,t »a a..ala. oa Faiaai, Sa-a 19. 1965. aaioa,
2^

.^~aal.

pppaa a. H.P«, laaaa. caialaal 8raa.a. 91a.t “
.^^4. wnnorable PranVc A. Ro^lce, oe

now ordered that the respondant, Honoraoj. .

rotatiip
a r“™rti:r^^ ,

further in said prosecution until- a final dispo

oetltion herein has been made. ' •'

. - I»a. at FraaMort. i^tucW. tai. 17ta a.y a? »«<-.a,

1965.
~

V:; H5rrIi“BTTI«i5|o5^



COURT OP APPEALS OP KENTUCKY
>• M - 93 -^65

Millard D* Grubbs, John T.Govar
Walter H. Mulllkin;. and v .

Paul^B; .V/risht ]: v •. . Petitioners
vs. ‘ REPLY BRIEF TO RESPONDAKT « S COUKTER-APPIDAVXT KTC ‘ ^

.. Judge Prank A. Ropke, ‘ '

• •
'

,

. Presiding Judge - First .Division ;
• '

Criminal Branch A
. /-V'.. v

-

‘
" '

.. Jefferson; Circuit; Court :•"
' v v' :

.

r-^:Respondant

^t Is difficult to find words to. express astonishment at the -

’contention made hy Tesp6ndahi,±n untimely and belated pleading

styled "Couuter-Affidavlt and R It he says on page
;

5, line 7‘: Grubbs claims that^ this .court refused ;^to permit ’

him tp’ file a motion to"vac In the Clerk's Office and that this ‘

;

:coUrt threw the .Motion; .on; the floor ,and made ' other prejudiced

remarks to Mr, ^ Grubbs

-

;‘v

The respondant. Judge Ropke, should know perfectly' vjell that

Mr. Grubbs was pot the; one who filed .th^^^^ to disqualify him, ;

eltter when it was offered h^ by I^r. Walter Mullllcln -

and Mr, John Gover as is established by the affidavit of those

petitioners, copy of which was given, the
,

respondant, and the original

now before this court in this base . Although the occasion at the ^ »

clerk's .office to which the above quotation' refers' and not any- -

'

where near Judge Rppke»s pourtrocm^^ he still refers to himself as v

the court even though he was .not even in his courtroom.; Suffice '•

.S;

to say here bhat >tr.. milard Grubbs' 'did not have his hands ion the,,^^"V

said Motion or affidavit to have the respondant vacate the Bench,

at any time the said motion was being offered the respondant while^^ ;

;
on the Bench, in his courtroom by Mr.. Cover and i Mr. Mullllcln v

.
;pr at the clerk's office' of the Criminal Branch whan the respondant ^

so boisterously snatched it from Mr. Govar's hand and threatening

to "cite Mr. Grubbs for contempt - and to put ail of us put of

circulation,*’ and slammed the motion and affidavit . on the floor

in E'burst of rage.
‘

"

The pleading styled "Counter-Affidavit and Response, etc."

contains little that is different or new from the statements made

in the response filed herein by Mr, Schoerlng, Besides being
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It is hereby certified that a true, copy of the fcregoins '

Reply Brief has been given the respondent by nailing it to his
Attorney, of Record herein, .Mr, Edwin A* Schoerlng, Coninonv?ealth- *:

Attorney for the Louisville District, Criminal Court Building, v
‘

Louisville, Kentucky, this the, 19th day of March, -1965, * •
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Date: 4/2/65

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P)

SUBJECT: I I h
Jefferson Circuit Coxirt -

b7c Criminal Branch, s

Louisville, Kentucky, ^
ET ALj A
MILLARD D.(|»RUBBS -

VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville alrtel to Director, dated
March 31> 1965.

On April 2, 19^5^ the victim GRUBBS, personally
visited Louisville Office and furnished information
concerning further developments occuntiiQg in connection
with his I llndictment on false arrest
charges.

Letterhead memorandum follows.

o-Bureau
z^ouisvllle
WLW/plh
(5)

It APR 5 1965
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/T/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR miL
(Pritrity)

PROM:

DIRECTOR, PBI

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643)

SUBJECT:
| | X
Jefferson Circuit Court - ^

'

b7C Criminal Branch,
"

Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL*
MILLAK) D^GRUBBS -

VICTIM;
ET AL
OR

(
Re Louisville alrtel 4/^/65, and Louisville letter

and enclosed LHM 4/T/65. y
On 4/T/65, victim MILLARD D. GRUBBS telephonically (j

contacted this office and advised that on the morning of ^
4/r/65 r IJOHN T. GOVER had personally contacted RAY
H. KIRCHDCRFER, USC at Louisville, and furnished him with
some papers relating to captioned matter; that according to
GOVEft KIRCHDOREER did not seem to know for what purpose GOVER
was furnishing the papers to him and G07ER Informed KIRCHDOREER
he was the Commissioner and should read the papers and might
have something to do in connection with them. GRUBBS said
that KIRCHDOREER told GOVER, "OK."

^ureau
^(Oulsville

'f-J I;; '"'Jiy.jl

^ WLW/rar P 8
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JO

I

rest or[
.

GRUBBS said he J I and
1are convincea their civil rights have been

violated and
|

~| has recently Indicated dissatisfaction
with the efforts to pursue this matter ”ln the courts.”
GRUBBS said he has told

|

~| the only way to pursue Instant
case ”ls to battle It out through the courts and we will
find some way to get Justice,”

GRUBBS advised that I l has said he, [
”mlght try to whip the hell out of them." GRUBBS said

did not name any specific Individual and GRUBBS

]

could not state any specific person to whom f
have been referring. GRUBBS said I I Is a "big powerful
man and a dangerous man ” but he didn’t believe *ne would
try to shoot anyone." GRUBBS said he has told I I he.
GRUBBS, will tolerate no violence In Instant matter and
he doesn't at this time believe \ Icontemplates violence
against anyone. GRUBBS fuxinkr advised that If he hears of
anyone who contemplates violence «ln8t another, he will
promptly adlvse 1^1 bf the Louisville
Office and

|

~| in turn dan advise the person against
whom violence may be Indicated and tell that person that
GRUBBS was the individual furnishing the Information.

Secret Service locally has previously been advised
by this office concerning

| | refer to Louisville
letter to Bureau Buflle 02-109119, entitled .

TROPUS, enclosing a copy of a LHM of 1/8/64 regaining ! I

I
which was disseminated locally to Secret Service

on 1/8/64.

The current Information re I las received fyom
GRUBBS Is also being made available locally to SSGrei Service.

LHM will follow.

2



OPTIONAL FORM NO. |0

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEM. REG. NO. 27

5010-107

_
UNITED STATES GO^ NMENT

' ''

Memorandum
DIRECTOR

,
FBI date; 4/7/65

subject:

b7C

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville , Kentucky

,

ET AL; rs

MILLARD D.'-tiRUBBS -

VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville airtel 4/2/65.

Enclosed are original andtlsee copies of a letterhead
memorandum of this date concerning captioned matter. One
copy of each of the attachments described in the enclosed
is attached to the original and one copy of the enclosed
letterhead memorandum.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated
locally to the United States Attorney.

7.
O
C

'i

The Bureau will be advised of any further Information^
which may be received concerning this matter.

^ Bureau (Enc.
1 - Louisville
WLW/mm

(3)



UNITfcU STATES DEPARTMENT OF joSTICE

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
April 6, lt65

b7C

Jefferson Circuit court
Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucdty;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D, Grubbs - Victim;

]- Victim;
- Victim;

- Victim;
- Victim

Civil RigSts"

Attention is invited to memoranda regarding the
captioned matter dated February 25, 1965, March 1, 1965,
March 19, 1965, and March 31, 1965.

Attached is one copy each of reports of three
interviews with Millard D. Grubbs, one being conducted
on March 31, 1965, and two being conducted on April 2, 1965.

Also attached is one copy of each of the documents
described in one of the reports of interview with Mr. Grubbs
on April 2, 1965, as made available by Mr. Grubbs on that
date.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

CLOSUKL



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

nnt. March 31^ 1965

MILLARD D. GRUBBS, 1427 South Sixth Street,
Louisville, Kentucky, telephonically furnished the following
information

:

He referred to his telephonic call to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Loujssrille Office, on March 26,

1965, and stated he wanted the record in this matter to
reflect the following additional developments;

On March 26, 1965, MORRIS C. MOMTGOMERY, Judge,
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, Frankfort, Kentucky, signed
an order ruling against GRUBBS and his codefendants with
respect to a petition they had presented to that court to
have Judge FRANK A. ROPKE of the Criminal Branch of the
Jefferson Circuit Court, Louisville, Kentucky, remove
himself from presiding in a matter before that court
involving GRUBBS and his codefendants. GRUBBS advised he
would mail a copy of Judge MONTGOMERY'S ruling, as well as
a copy of the petition for writ of prohibition GRUBBS and
his codefendants had filed with the Court of Appeals, to the
Loui&rllle Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,.
Further, GRUBBS anticipates filing before the Court -of

Appeals of Kentucky within ten days from the date of Judge
MONTGOMERY'S ruling a motion requesting the Court of Appeals
of Kentucky reconsider this matter,

GRUBBS said that Judge MONTGOMERY'S ruling referred
to the fact that the petitioners, GRUBBS,, et al, have not
shown or alleged they have no adequate remedy through appeal
from Judge ROPKE *s action or will otherwise suffer great and
Irreparable injury on the part of the possible action by
Judge ROPKE,

GRUBBS said that this opinion by Judge MONTGOMERY
is erroneous as in their petition to the Court of Appeals,
GRUBBS and the others specifically pleaded they would have no
adequate remedy by appeal or otherwise and would suffer great
and Irreparable Injury.

O n 3/31/65 n t
Louisville, Kentucky

.File#.
LS 44-643

by. SA ] / .Date dir.tntad 3/3^/^^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBl.lt !s the property of

It ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside yoor ogency.^^
^ |

<6 --

Bl and fs loaned to your agency;
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firmly believed that if the law had been violated, the

violator should be prosecuted, regardless' of his identity
his prominence, or his position in Government.
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Special Agent I Iadvised Mr. GKTJBBS tliat Me,
I I would not be able to be present at Judge ROmX's
court as requested by GRUBBS , but that a record would be
made of the infomation furnished by GRUBBS in bis teleidioalc
conversation with Special Agent I I
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At l.*30 f.ll i
I'M!? aantb «<«*! Stt—t, nd
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OowrMoBi %M bolMilf m M ®»a»Biiaall4» ^ MMIqr
^^^^TiamiaaX^ AttoiiMw S^AIB 3<90l3BGQNi, SOIBREHIIS

Ml a wSmo ftoBfafw*# teii^ m%m
acRiQHiRii wiadft Hift Qffaft tiiat if rnhks m4 feim otiiftv
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ms^mmmaam ,. aoalA mawiianci a fw»ll3r of <ai2ar a yoar la
Jail, mmm ataM* **ifeia la Miaaloiia.
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wnmB mm mm go«rt «r Moaia of
^ Nmf^ ao, iMM m ofiinf Moiaa (RMS*
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MlaMttfta la ant aad aa aMt to
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and tha ofehar oafandanta befoaa HOPKB on April 2 , 196S»«

OlBlQ^ said ha triad to point mit to t^aa
prasant in Jhidga ftOFIB'a Court on April 2, 1^5# tha mlas
of the Court of ^paals ragardl^ the oattarjr ^’Imt no
wanted to listan" end Judge ^Plx tcH^ no aatlon other than
setting April 16» 19^3

t

for further proeeadin^ In ^ @aaa.
atatad ha data not undarstnad what proe^dingi era

to ije held «ai April l6, 1965.

didIBSS adrlaad that tha happanings on ^ril 2, 1965 >

is to him Just a furthar move on tha part of "the crowd
against him/' for tha purpose of intimidating and harassing
him.

QWSSSES strongly faals that tha avents that have
ooourred since devendants JOHN f . OOm and PAm. B. VitlCffif

saade a citisen's arrest of H. A. IBVXS on JsMaiiy 14 , 1963#
clearly reflect a violaticm of the righte of (IIIEiHiS and hia
oodefendants under the ?ifth« Sixth, and Fc»artetnth Amendments
of the United States Constitution. i£» axplaiiiad ^Mit tha
Fifth Amen<teefit provides for due process of law and, '’cartaial|r

m haven't reeaivad that*’; that tha Sixth Amantent provides
for the ri^t to be indicted, appaKc tafi^ a Jwsy, i^d
raceiva a fair and iipartial trial, ato., ’'and eertiiliy
m haven't pbtainad that"; and, the Fmurteanth ilmehpMmt
provides aa<»ig other things that no one should he Ipnled
ecpal protecti^ of tha law and, "we cartainly have net
received etpal protection of law."

aRUBBS asl»d whether or not tha Federal Buieau of
Xnvastigatiem, iouiavilla, Office, had received any iiuitruetions

fro® the Civil Rights Division of the United States Department
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Of Juetiee as to the status of tha coaplatnt had aad*
in this oaittai*. Sptolal Atesnt I I told QRSli^ that to

knowledga, no Instruotioas had l»#n Motivad by ti»
fedspal' lu2>«au of ]^vostl^ti(»i» LouiairlUa Offioe« and If
amfHBS wished to pwraua the status of his oowplaint in
the Civil Bights Dlvistaoi Bepartcaent of yu8tiee« nay
wish to direst a letter to the civil Bights ^vl»lQa,
Ifnited States Department of Justice, Washington, D« V *

6HQBBS advised that he is not at the monsent
certain just what steps he will pursue next with respect to
the ciiarges against him. He is considerlag golag before
the United States Conmtissloner in Louisville, Kentuoky, and
asking for i^th^ity to simar out a warrant cha^^ing
violation of Section 241, fltle 13, United States Code.
Should he do ao, he will probably ask for the warrant to
charge mmm V. ZOLLZ^liB, an attorney with Urban Benewal
and Coisttninity Development k^my, Louisville, Kentuoky# and
H. 4. 1£W1S of that agency, with violation of Seoti^ 241,
Title l3. United States Code, He said he would name these
individuals as he feels they are the cmes who are the basie
amme for UIFIJIBS and his codefendants being Indicted on false
arrest charts, SBUl^ observed that in the past Federal
courts have refused to accept appeal from state action imtill
the ^;:fpealing person has exhaud^d all remedies available to
him by state law. Accordingly, QKUBBS has not as yet decided
whether he will at this time initiate Federal Court action.
A possible remedy he is oonsidtering to iila current predicasient
is the filing of a motion before Judge ROPKE re<|ueBting a change
of vemi^ with respect to proceedlii^ resulting from his,
onus's, indictment.

made available a copy of each of the following
described documents

{
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A docuiaent h«ade4 "Court of Appeals of Eientuok;^ -

Petition for a Writ of Prohibition,” oonalating of si*
pages, which QRdPBS said was filed with the Court of Appeals
Frankfort, Kentucky, by himself and his oodefendaate
about March 3, 1965;

A ac^y of the March 26, 1965> opinion of Judge
M€^lf(S0MER1f of t3r»e Court of Appeals of Ksatucky, thj^e pages,
denying the petition for a Writ of Prohibition;

A oopy of a fire page document headedi "Motion to
Beconsider and Withdraw Opinion Herein Entered on Marsh
26, 1965, Denying Writ of Pr<mibltion, ” which omsm said
had i^een filed with tim Court of Appeals of Fmnkfort,
Kentucky, on the taornlng of April 2, 1^5* W CKJVIR.

With respect to tl% above documents, GBCUBS said
'm felt it was isq^ortant to point out that Judge MOHXGOMIHf
In his March 26, I965, opinion stated, "Petitioners hare
nor pleaded or shown that the i^iaedy by appeal is inadequare ."

GIGBBS says this is an absolutely erroneous statement and
referred totlihe fHP page of the "Petition for a Writ of
Frohlbltion" where the petitioners specifically state "...
the aall latlisitiaticai and terror to deprive them of a
fair and liiipartlal trial luider said indiotnent will continue
and they will i^e subjected tl»reby through the deprivation
of tl^elr said rl^ts in the emitter and they will suffer
great and irreparable injury and damage therellpi, from which
they will have no adequate remedy at law, unleii this court
lasi^ its Writ of Prohibition against the respandaat. Judge
FHAHK A, HOPKE ..."
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. COURT OP APPEALS OP ’S^^TUCKY

Walter H. Mullikin, Millard D. Grubbs
John T* Cover, James E. Pinch', and
Paul B. Wright

vs - PETITION FOR A WRIT OF PROHIBITION

Judge Prank A. Ropke, Regular Judge
of the First Division - Criminal Branch
Jefferson Circuit Court Respondant

.The petitioners, Walter H. Mulllkln, Millard D. Grubbs,

John T, Gover, James E, Pinch, and Paul B* Wright, for cause of

action he:peln and for a writ of prohibition against the Res-

pondant, Judge Frank A. Ropke, states as follows

i

The respondant. Judge Frank A. Ropke, is the duly qualified

and acting Judge of the Jefferson Circuit Court, Criminal Branch,

First Division.

The petitioners further states, that pursuant to and under

the authority thereof KRS Section 431.005> Subsection 2,

John T. Gover, accompanied by Paul B. Wright, as private citi-

zens, in an effort to uphold the laws of Kentucky, arrested

one H. A. Lewis, Director of Real Estate for the Urban Renewal

and Community Development Agency of Louisville, Ky;, oh January

14, 1965 * stt about five minutes before nine o’clock A. M. and

IMMEDIATELY TOOK HIM across the street to the Court of Magistrate

Lucian T. Wilcox, of the Third Magisterial District of Jefferson

County, Kentucky, and delivered the said prisoner and the affi-

davit containing the charge against him, to the said Judge of

the court The said feXo<^ of which the said H. A. Lfwis w
arrested by said private cltlsens was contained in

j . MX.--'
ing affidavit:

"On Peburary 27 # 1964, in the City of Louisville,
Jefferson County, Kentucky, you did sign and swear
to an affidavit made before Robert W. Zollinger,
a Notary Public in and for Jefferson County, Ky.,
who was authorized by law to administer the oath
and to swear you to said affidavit, wherein you
did, WILLFULLY AND KNOWINGLY make the following
false statements: "Phillips Petroleum Company
is the sole lessee of the real property described
in the complaint herein. Gary Emerson was com-
missioned to manage the described property by
the Neighborhood Oil Company for the purpose of
securing the sale of the product of Phillips
Petroleum Company. Gary Emerson is now assigned
to the management of another service station be-
longing to the Phillips Petroleum Company and
operated by the Neighborhood Oil Company.

The said affidavit and your false statements
therein, were made by you to be filed in case
number 76627 in the Jefferson Circuit Court,
Common Pleas Branch, Fourth Divi§ion, styled
Urban Renewal and Community Development Agency
of the Louisville, Ky., vs. C. R. Dinwiddle, et al,
then pending in said court, and said affidavit
was filed in said case on March 5 , 1964, with
the willful and felonious intent to obstruct



'tli3 defendanl^s Lri-. sa Id ' case-'-&n
/;

p.^i-*patrBte, -B-.rT^^id upon them.'
,.

'. At the time ydu sisneci’ and swor>e -to-'' sf^
:; arridavlt, ;you vjere employed, by/ the -:lJ?r^‘hah^

; new.a 1 and Community De ve.Itopmdnt Arre noy
.

vxllej/ KyA.^l.and well'knev/, .or v^ltb any'.'.teai'oh®
;; able- .(3111 i;ge-n could, have, oaaliy ' afs^cer.fcai^^^^

.
tnat Mr./ Gary Emdr son. ovfncd,- a operated ':/f|he'v

. "Emerson Service .Center^ " and that-, he
./ the property^described . In t.he . corjsiaint'
under- a.:;wr.ltten /.'lease .-rdr.,- monthly money';

^; At the.- /time
.;-Hobsrt.- :V/ Zoll'-lnger.j- e-s-- a-'NotBl^

.'H'lbl.ic.^ . -swore, /yp.vi'- t.Ql.th^. -afridavit -aneV.
> statements: Kiade.; therei-n,' he .' a Iso was
... .plo.ye<3 /attorney

- by- ' t^^^ plaintiff - t/be.;
'

i Renewal and ComniunitylDevelopment .Ai^ency Vv.M
'

:.;. Loaisv±-lle,- Keht.ue'ky.' .
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: -Tour .said
.
false: sta teirients In a'ffId'a-^tl -fi<='

'

filed in said bourt. and . case-j^ -were unlawful y.'.'-

..criminal.,: contrary to and; In; violation
...laws . of the State of Kent uck;^^! as c onta Irie^ ^ -

. .
In S.ectlon 432 *170 ' of . .the . Kentucky" Rey-ise,d.c^-''-^^^^
.Statute Laivs ' 011(3 was. afrains.t .t^ie peace; ani^^ ...8

/- cl£;nl'ty pf
. .thO;;ComiTionwea-lth. of Kentucky.;" i

. /, .:
The - efridavit-:-'swbrn to A. Xbwls

cho Svi'.i.ct false statemeiits, is file<3 herewith in

eyrhlhl^ "A." iX'^ .

"//,;/' //:'^^^ / ;S?®

Th-3 ps s/lj;. 2, 3 & A of .•fcestr^mohy of Mr, Garsr;

E-iven ip. trial;, of;..cfs.e. 7.6627,. he in ./Os.tefcer' 6,

qertlfiea, by ..Mrs., Jane > Witherspodn',-' ;#ffie iai

'

which shpwa-;the a&l-dvi.bwis" swo^^: Tni ae.iVr.i

.filed/hbteXvitTii'S!^^

f/ copy of Emerepr,. iG.a-se for ' sai'd
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.evidence contained in the foregoing ' .exh-1 hi t /. :wj gf

Luc lan 'Wilcox before t*;rhQm
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d
,
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said exhxbit-s, ,and'/ev3.den'co.. therein. v:as ^-iven./

It /Commonwealth 'Attorney, i-Carl zOusley In'; ari^ .eff

.ipxoners to. be called: and allowed /-to., presentht^^^

1 . thera/^V ths. .
' f^v Jefferson Cbuntryh^K^
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A
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Z;
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before said. G.rarid .Jury^ . and' lar-g.el^r. updh; trial

an indictment a^rains.f '-these potitd.on:-: -;.: ^^' -./- :
y .

-;''' '-A-

accused o;f- makins' - "a vraise:- arre .of ;J^e.W.is - cptip^m

Provisions of Section - 4.35..15a."6.f ph ; o' c 1-d'
' ^ ' -V=- '6$: ‘ i’Ate-. -' i;

Indictment is -riled herevjlth. in .support he re o f : raa rkif^di'^fehi

-. The- '.Eald. in.clic'tnie.h't
;
a.gal'nst. 'these''.petiti-onera: -

fo'r' hearing ^to't.he First ;bivi sic h- of -ihe'- Crimlnai-iBf^ah^^^^ v

Jcf'faroorl Circuit VCourt.:^ presiaed' over by the ' Re sodSda®-
i' .

'-. .-'
-i^ i-'*

Ropke^ Regular.' Judge'' thereof >
.-. ..and

'

'i's
.
nov/ pondlng'vi:n''|sk.^r-

February. 12:^ ;1965>' t'he -hetttio Nialard^-I^'-aiSbb^

aa one of the defendants under the said indie

court, before the 're spondant^tJudge Bopke , and

motion- for hiivn^eXt ^ JtoS

c'a-.se ,
.
.Butj- tha

. sa id./.. Judge/ .-.Ropke ,-]^^ ,not' le

'1-0 c 5^0 ::
.
.0r a. c t:

._ ,a 0
y- “ ih ' t lie ma't-t e'r,

j’

' it

strong; prejudice and bitter.-hbstillty: toward' the;

During the said, attempt to.-- file' s'al'd. '.motion to'.-/qu^S^'

jiC/J

r: 'c 'l.r ,
. CruV:ib

own ate: or:

rtl disc ourtecu

d; t ha .
r i.ght .

a nd the legal ability /t o-;-: a ^ iV ,
>-.'.^1'

-.
/

f-|

n sald.. tna.ttef\,-..;.bu't' the. 'said reSp'qnd^.pt|;;;^^.SpUb-?r‘D

e.;-right -of Mr .:: Grubbs -to defend '‘

'Xv'2lv^'''
;... . ’'I--'

-

'. ." 1
' -%'SfiC^

y a 1 lowed the : said., .mot ion- t d'
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espondaint ^ s . manner . to. Mr-,. GrubbB/.;-':'hS:^'^^^l'^^^^
: -K I

cu' G durin-g hi-s a ttempf.'

to- file /.Bd;

t;ful. ^to "him -and-- -showed' great .' pre^udi^'I^Sil 3^3^33^

notb.lnpr t.<

vjas pi

?.tit-ioners .by..- rdferring-’t o- 'e.x'trsn^:<^^'/|l9^^tfe5r-:^^^

qp - wi't-h .'the -.pa se.f
^

''; As s i s tant
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;

•}xe»o i

:i-;0
.
said .Tno.tion^- but sa id'.....nothing .'.dxira.rig-' the. e'xchans®’:

- ^f'pV' yt’ ths . said jnotion: .to': quash 'filed

TI-iG af .fid.-avlt .of
;

Mr., ..Tra vl,s . Hendei'soh, 'who . a 1

:riC , s'i .Id -.court.-£*ooTn atv the -bima., as ;.v»fe3.1
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’i'^hava' foeeh'f sub3mrtrtrSr.by.-^'the^';eaid,...re

threats , 6poresslOn> - intimidation .tc"...deny
.
.them

tutlonal-^and lesal- ' rlEhtsr:and- .
to'^-keep them'f

'fending' themselves .-'a ga inst - thencharge made:

;u^:n th^ deprivation of their ...said, rights -iH .t]^;.

'. .and 'they will 'suffer ' great and irreparable-- xh;iu^y--^d

there from , from whl ch.^ the.y. will ba.ve no a dO'q-uat‘!^ ^ .
-.'

/ ur'less. -.thiEv -ccurt-. iss.ue^ its writ -’o^f prohialtib^

spondant , 'oi.id'ge ' Prank. A .. -Ropke.., . 'and. re stra -iili'';

'om i Lir the r. ..i n J^ury -oppre s s ion f thre a ts and .in.ti-t^ "

1. .r -de fen s e 1n sa id ca s e a nd. p.roh1bit .-h Im'- ' frotri

,g peti tloner S'.^ the^ir .r Ight. .. t-o ^ file . t 'no
\ 'Vv

,dic tms.nt . in.^ s^a.ld': ^Tn3 tter .a^nd '-.to'- -.file .the- 'affid/ay'l

..to- have, .the respO.ndant vacate -the Bench up6n;-“th^.;fe^al

.': case 'and t'o ; .provent . hlm:^ ftom -furthe'r .a rbitra-ry

i.eia 1; -.'powers dv -to prevent the .- pe t i t ione-r.s ^ ---end

fr oriT 'h-nont^ V 1 v a^n d
'

'1 r> cr.o 1 1 ''e:>rer*.n a i- 'n r?'.' p; n a nd . a k..Vi:.-5i. ...'fro.m 'prope rl.y . a-.n.d' le g-i 1ly "exerc i s ing- a ny
,

'a ,

constitut.i on a 1:;^ le ga I;--, rights- .

d ri--- .thP*T
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REKDES^ED:
'

March 26, 1965

COURT OP APPEALS OP KENTUCKY

PAUL B. WRIGHT ET AL PETITIONERS

V IN COURT OP APPEALS

PRANK A. ROPKE, JUDGE RESPOI®AlJT

OPINION OP THE COURT BY JUDGE MONTGOMERY

DENYING PROHIBITION

Paul B. Wright, John T. Gover, Millard D. Grubbs,

Vfalter H. Mulllkln, and James E. Finch have petitioned this

Court to prohibit Prank A, Ropke, Judge, Criminal Branch,

Plrst Division, Jefferson Circuit Court, from proceeding

further in the prosecution therein styled The Commonwealth of

Kentucky v. Paul B. Wright et al.. Indictment No. 129896, for

false arrest. The petitioners have moved to disqualify the

respondent from trying the case, but this motion has not bean



OcJ-JX

passed on. Petitioners have filed several affidavits. A

counteraffidavit has been filed. A temporary order of

prohibition has been granted.

Petitioners have alleged and contend that the

respondent is acting erroneously i^rithin his Jurisdiction and

that they will suffer great and irreparable injury. The

folloxving from Jake’s Fork Coal Company v. V/ells, Ky., 362

S. VJ. 2d 728, is fatal to petitioners* claim, to-wit:

" * * * Even if the allegation be true,

this Court vjlll not grant the requested

relief unless it further appears that

. petitioners have no adequate remedy by

appeal (or otherwise) and will suffer great

and Irreparable injury. Musgrave v. Hays,

Ky., 35^ S. W. 2d 288.

“The overruling by a circuit Judge of

a motion to require him to vacate the bench

is an interlocutory order and ordinarily this

Court will not review his action in an

original proceeding in this Court since

adequate review is provided by other and more

conventional procedures. Smith v. VJard, 256

Ky* 13, 75 S. W. 2d 538 ; Cross v. Wilson, Ky.-

325 S. VJ. 2d 309 *

”

Further discussion therein is also pertinent.

The rule is that the extraordinary remedy of prohibition

will not be indulged if there is an adequate remedy by appeal.

- 2 -
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Bakep v. Jolly, Ky., 338 S. W, 2d 901. Each petitioner is on

ball so no question of imprisonment is involved. Petitioners

have not pleaded or shown that the remedy by appeal is

inadequate. In addition, relief may be available by JiRS 23.230.

It is unnecessary to determine xvhether the filing of

the petition was premature on the ground that it should not

have been filed until after the motion to disqualify had been

overruled* There still would have been time to seek prohibition

then before trial. No need for extraordinary remedy would exist

if the motion should be sustained.

The facts in Parley v. Lov/e, Ky., 382 S. v;. 2d 409,

render it inapplicable here.

Prohibition denied.

ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONERS;

James T. Robertson
1515 Kentucky Home life BUilding
Louisville , Kentucky

ATTORNEY FOR RESPOIOENT;

Edwin A* Schoering, Jr.
Commonviealth* s Attorney
Court House
Louisville , Kentucky

- 3 -
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UNITb<^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF pdSTlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rtpfy, Plmge to

FUoNo. Louisville, Kentucky 40202
April 12, 1965

b7(

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky

j

Jefferson Countv. Kentucky;

^Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
MILLARD D. QRUBBS - VICTIM;

I - VICTIM;
rnflCTIM;
^VICTIM

;

I I - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention is invited to memorandAn regarding
captioned matter dated February 25, 1965, March 1, 19o5»
March 19, 1965, March 31, 1965, and April 6, 1965.

Attached is one copy each of reports of inter-
views with Millard Dee Grubbs, Louisville, Kentucky, on
April 6 and 7, 1965

.

This dociunent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the roi. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

f ... ^ -iV T'-i i



FU-302 (Rev. 4-13-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

April 12, 19^

¥sujidim i>« Qsiam, Bixtn Letti«vui««
iBKKBiMiicar^ furnishel tfe* teUXmiiati^ Infiupwitlaii;

MM Mftdlng to tM il^ourt of AppMls* Fimnkfort^
StMuelff# for fiUfic MlM tliMt court oe April 19^« «
Jloiiat afflAovli j^roiMUtNl hi—lf» JfOlill f* OOITIB md
MMdUR JKUiIK13i to oorvo la Mpi^xt of tbo ootlon timt
iMNl i^VMi^UMiiljr Mm fUod lip tMm pwtitloiUiu^ tM Mart of
^^ppMla to raowialMr tM Mrati 26« 1966 Mdar JNdteo
llQiflNSMKBJt doogrlai th« praviow^jr inMLttad {NFtltioso for
lorit of «M3Ul0t JildiM PMkM MSNSK,

At tM prooMdltst Mfora Mfo oo April 2,
1$^, mmmmUm Mbloh dWUBB fMnlaMd iJBforMtloa oo
April 2, M prtvioaaljr rape^^M* dofaadaiito T.
&SftW& and iAins FUiCS did not ppaar Mforo m
nalthar tMy aor megf of tUt otMr dafandanta Md raoalMd
aatlM tim pMoaodiag mm to M Mid. Daring tM j^ciiiw».ng>
IMdgo ddiiai aatorid a aotlM tp tM proaaoaMr to rorfoit
tM Mad of dQ¥fil and FUKU and to Mv* a Mn«i} menoA
latMd for tMa. Memnt^r, Mforo tM praiMMHilag Minalaatod^
I92HM iMgMtrantljr faaolndadl tlilB aatlon and aat tM idiolo
aattar for twarlng on April 16, 1966«

ditnffia aaid M Ma hoard 'fraa tM girl Mr*' (a
yaaag girl mM p^vf&em atanographlc aarlc for QSBlBS in
dHBBBB* Motional Law MfooMiMt CMaltta* ^fl«*« ltd? Math
dixt^ dtroatf Utalavlllo« jeantaiyqf) and ^tM aan amind naro'
tMt FAgL B. MiUdBfs a oo^'dafMdaiit of ummSi, ia aa^lng tMt
tM prooeoatixig offloiala ara tiviag to gat ItMSaiir toM did Mt Mow ansrthing aMat tM arraat aada tgr and
hlwaaif and wm doing '*iaat wnat tMar told m to da% Md if

did tatca thla poditian* Coanonwaaltii** Attaffcwgr
aOIBUMKKMe ^waald taka aar af WgXilff.^ ftUMMiS aaid it la
oMIom tMt tha pTMaoMtort ara trying to gat t'^ZdHf to
plaad gailtp and taatlftr againat oapgBS and tM otMr daftodanta.mnt gald M taliaoMT I

Ml M la not oartalit. gt aaid faa had »ctl I

VV^ Loiilavllla* Kmituskf IS M-M3

ky .f”” Date dictated

This document conlains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and fs looned to your agency;

It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. U {J -V /? -1 . / - //)
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FO-302 (j?ev. 4-15-64(

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote April 12, 1965

1

b7C

b7C

MZlXAia) 0. 1427 South Sixth Street* Juoulsvllle*
Kentucky* telephonleally advised as follows:

JOHN T. OOVia* a eo-odefendant with Q!SJ££S on a losal
charge of falsa arrest pending against them* has recently
Indicated that he felt the facts reflecting a violation of
the civil rights of himself and his eo*defwidants should be
taken Into Federal Ck)urt. He requested OKUBI^ to give him
copies of some affidavits that QHOBBS had previously prepared
in connection with this matter* as he wanted to preswct them
to the United States Ccsmslssloner in Louisville. CIIBIBBS did
give GfOVSR cc^les of some of the documents and on the morning
of April 7* 1965* according to id)at OOVER has told dHUBBS*
OOVER presented these to RA2T H. KXRdHSORFSR* United States
Commissioner* Louisville* Kentucky. KIRCKDOHFKR seemed scmie-
what confused and inquired of OOVlUt for what purpose he was
furnishing the documents to him. OOVER told KmCHDONUR that
KIRCHDOHFBR was the United States Cowlssloner* that he should
read the papers and might find he has some duty to perfom
in eonneetion with th«a. KIBCMPOfiPKR replied to QOm
omJBBS commented that I I

ORU:^ commented that he* COVER and the z*est of
their co->defendants In Instant matter are convinced that their
civil rights have been violated and that H* A. LEIOIS* whom
OOVER and URIOHT arrested* Is *'gullty as hell" of the charge
of perjury and that attorney ROBERT ZOLLXNOER Is guilty of
subornation of perjury. CRUBBS noted no action has been taken
against either LEWIS or ZOLLXKOER* but Instead ^tUEBS and the
others have been charged with false arrest.

GRUBBS said that I has recently indicated
dissatisfaction with I I[efforts to pursue this matter

On 4/7/65 ni Louisville* Kentucky File# LS 44-643

Date dictated^ 4A/65
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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'ill &ii« SjaWiiS na* t€fci4 l Ithe mly to
piimw iiiattnt nattar "is to b^ttla it out m fcha courta
rntiA wm*Xi a«Ma aa;^ to |^t .matiea* ’

I I aeao£iliri4
to QMMM, has Ml<l to ha. I

~| ml0i% to i^ip
tiM iMiUt out Of '

I laid not naeit an^ apaelfie

'‘a tin* mamrpil own ais4 a daistpiroua aian
''

,

but ha doaa not
ballava r r’tw^d try to ahoot anyona. ' ^l£ii further
•aii ha has told I I ha will tolarata «© vioia«<ca Ui 6M «
ttbttajf at this tuaa> 4mm not baliava

|

eentmp^ataa wxmlmm agalflMt any
that «NhiJL4 ha haar dt mm
anotlw»r» ha alU proo|»tly adviaa M I l of the
fwitpal iurvau af Invaatigation and Si^ I Un turri can
atfvijMi 1030 iMianion againot iihom vlolanaa «ay ha lMi<hita4
a»4 toll that poroon <UIB£ii3 imui tho individual fumlahii^
tho iJMPCiOHition* WSWS& aaid "1 have lunrar In life triad
to hMo hohind anythlim Z aaid.

fthUiidS aaid that ho haa taiuod privatoly to at
Xo«it thirty attonioifa alM^tt tho ehargo of faiao arroot
that hao toan lovolad againot him and hla co«dafandanta
mmA aohod thoa for thair hcnmit qpini4»h« proolaing thaa ha
mmX4. iU9i iumt any of tiwa. mi attomaya« ''to a
Imvm Mid t3m facta ra^oet a dcour violatlor'^ of aoctlon
idl« fitlo m, of tho d. ii. Coda.

Oillliid coaaontod l*m not aaiclrg any favors of
anyana# hut 1 do want tho n#}ta guarantood at undor the
v^ditiliition.'' ha aald "Z ma not a blood thiroty aarf**d<Ml

aaii *Wmm doit not kill**-aiid 1 boliovo thia Md Z d@n*t
vttnt blood on handa» but 1 do fool t m antitlod to
all dghta giiarantood m undor tho aonatitation*'' lit

IWthor oocMontod that (dudga A. haflib,

pnatlding in tho Court in miioh chaurgos art pandlog againat
CtiBttBd) haa baom going around aaylng ”tNi don^t want but one
»tii*«eMi are ahootii^ for ona am»' aaM tho rofereiice

ia obviiMtly to hiaaolf and ^9Hai ia blaaod m0xXm% &SSM&
beoam a faw yaara bacu* WJiSigl brought a Mit apidnat a
nunlNir of pmmimmit indiviMala in thia area.
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fjt a gm>4 in cniaagOj, l»At m 1» dowti

liitiif rlgnt now limt im &mH tmlp »ax4
h§ do0» not wamt to a laosl attoi^Mi/ m »uei'^ mi
inilvldiUii will not j^t forth iila twit wffortw to 4of«n4

te«#stiiMi aftwr tbe oat# i» mmt$ tii« «ttor£i«|f will hav«
to eoKitlnaw to iirwetlco bwforw WQWKii,

Sliflia saM tiwt April 6, 1#!^# his co-^fondints
m^m mv^ Mhmm f. fun^lshwd m sfficisvit to
IWaiS idwijnsin th«y» %n sffwotj statwd that mi Fooru&ry IX*
I’^j Itfiwjri tlw^ s|?iMMyi:wi4 in >19i%£*s ^o«4rt witli ros|M»et
to UwiSj* <kwilro to fils s aotlorj> to .imvs BlPKi. dLi^sqiislify

tolMSSlft told tlwwB titm^ eiAild sot ss thsir <m% sttoms^
St tils trials but that if thsy did not &»t mi sttorriOi* "right
amt ^ Ml not to 1st |'Ou do it istsr liiJTO liOt#

tifisf to £milro«^ diepiiS said hs deMm not know
lyMMilfitftlijr to idwit diadgs dOfSE rsfsrmd in ststiag ”ws sirw

»ot t£|ring to rsilfosd jrou**, b^ it Is bis mm opiniois BOfti
was tiatlsatijtii; to dC^n» and Iiei2*lililli tliat tbs parson RdfiCS

ttta ""onat to gat'" was

again raitaimtad bis atatsiMwit tliat lia

biiMNilf w^d navar ooaalt wlolsfioa and asid Ood dldlnH gios
m nor tha riipit to talm a lifs—asiHNMLitli' dod auffarsKS
as graat m injvastlea as mycm cm a«affar»HMid. I don't Know
Iwai at idist tint dod amy Hint s aoul »uKbariNl bafors biii sr^
1 an not going to ba tba fans to oaiass sueh to hsj^pan^.

'

mimssg raitsratad bis baiiaf that ba and bis
oo<MiafaKidMita art not gstting juatioa in looal i^ourt and
Kfelia ba iwirBonall^' will difir osoalt vioi^aa# but "I m
godig to glira tbaa a idiala of a flidil lb tba dourta.**



FD-36 (H<v. 5-22-84)

Date: 4/29/65

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOUISTILLE (44-643) (P)

Jefferson Circuit Court -
1 fi /o - Crlnlnsl Branch,
|

LoulSYllle, Kentucky; [/^
ET ALi ^ /\
MILLARD D.^ORUBBS - / I

VICTIM; U
£T AL
CR

Re LoulSYllle letter dated 4/12/65.

On April 28 and 29, 1965^ Vlctla ORUBBS again
telephonlcally contacted this office furnishing addltloiMl
data with respect to captioned natter.

Letterhead nenorandun coYerlng additional data
furnished by ORUBBS will be submitted.

Bureau
“2 « LoulSYllle
WLV:sJs
(5)

-

ffC-23

lM'U6
18 APR 3019b5

Approved: ^
1 ftfiAV a ^

Agent in Charge

.M Per



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

MAY 19U EDITION
OSA GEN. REG. NO, 27

9010-10*

UMTED STATES GC RNMENT

Memorandum
• DIRECTOR, FBI date: 5/3/65

FROM

subject:

b7C

AC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

/<!

Jefferson circuit court
Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL; /Q
MILLARD D.^RUBBS >

VICTIM;
Tprsc

—

CR

A <2^ S(?9

/ - c c

j ^

Re Louisville airtel dated 4/29/65.

Enclosed are original and three copies of
letterhead memorandum of this date concerning captioi^d
matter. One copy of each of the attachments described
in the enclosed is attached to the original and one cop
of the enclosed.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminate
locally to the USA.

In the event further information is volunteered
by complaints in this matter such will be promptly furnished
the Bureau.



In Rtpfy, Phate Refer to

FUeNo.

UNIThi) STATES DEPARTMENT OF jiJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
May 3, 1965

b7C

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville. Kentucky;

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development , Louisvills , Kentucky

;

Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;
- Victim;

- Victim;
k_yictim;

- Victim;
Civil Rights

Attention is invited to memoranda regarding
captioned matter dated February 25, 1965; March 1, 19,
and 31, 1965; and April 6 and 12, 1965.

Attached is one copy each of reports of
interviews containing information volunteered by Millard
Dee Grubbs, Louisville, Kentucky, on April 28 and 29,
1965.

‘fhis document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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On April 15, 19i5, an Individual Identifyin
herself as Mrs. Bessie ^"Hdtris , I

. .

.

^

Louisville
,
Kentucky, terephonically contacted the

f

Louisville Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and advised Special Agent] |as follows:

She is associated with the Onmainni ty improvement
league and had just been in contact with £rnest W. KlVtirs,
UnTted States Attorney's Office, Louisville, Kentucky,
with respect to any Federal action that nay be under
consideration with respect to the indictment in Jefferson
County, Kentucky, of an acquaintance of herself, Walter
Mullikin, on false arrest charges. Mrs. Morris said that
Mullikin as well as Clarence R. Dinwlddie, the taking over
of whose property by Urban Renewal **started this whole
mess,** are members of **my organisation, the Community
Improvement Leagpue.'*

Mrs. Morris commented that from what she has
heard about this matter from Walter Mullikin as well as
her friend Grubbs, it appears clear to her that
their civil rlgkts have been violated. Mrs. Morris was
asked if she had any personal knowledge concerning Instant
matter and if so, and she might be so willing. Special

b7C Agent I I would meet with her at her
convenience and obtain the information she might have,
and if she desired place it in the form of a signed
statement and record the information in a report for
transmittal to the Civil Rights Division, United States
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. Mrs. Morris
advised she had no personal knowledge concerning the events
in this matter but has heard of them from her friends.

Mi:s. Morris Inquired whether or not the Federal
Bureau of Investigation was making an investigation
concerning this matter and she was told that certain
information had come to the attention of the Louisville
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning
this matter which information had been forwarded to the
Civil Rights Division, United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C., for its determination as to whether any
Federal action may be warranted. Mrs. Morris commented she
could not understand why the Federal Bureau of Investigation
would not investigate this matter rather than forwardli^
the material to ’'Washington" for consideration. She was

- 2 -



advised that this action vas in accordance vlth established
procedure and if she desired to pursue her inquiry along
this line, she night wish to direct a conmunlcation to the
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Bights
Division, United States Departnent of Justice, Washington,
D. C. Mrs. Morris indicated she did not plan to take such
action.

mt 3 **
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date_ May 3.

MILLiiMD D. GKUaaB, 1427 Sotttb 6th Stre«t , UmlavlUe,
Kentucky, telephoalchlly fttralshed th# follovlim ialomiitlna;

He wished the FBI recard to reflect the follovlag
hm ocearred with respect to the iadicteeat carrently
peadlng agalast hla tad several otlwrrs la local coart la
Lmiisville, Keatttcky, allog:lng false arrest hy GHITBBS aad
bis co-defendants:

The natter case up in the court of Judge FHiUec k,
tOPK® la Louisville, Keatucl^, on April 16, 196b, Juttee
mwn 07BB9TSIET was slttlag on that day la Judge KOPKE's
court, awl Judge OFERSmiFf coatli^ed the entire aatter
until May 6, l^b, at which tiate the natter will ccMse up
for dlsposittg of all notions nnde to date in the case.

GiOJBBB feels that hla co-defendant PAUL 3. WRIGHT
has been tahen over by ' the prosecutlB« officials. WRIGHT

has retained his own attorney, LQRAiMK MIX, aad has autde
a notion for a separate trial aad has further moved to
witMraa all notlCHas he, WRIC9IT, had previously nade in
this ease.

miGHT in the pwBt had told that
Consonwealth's Attorney imiir samOMIMG and 3CS»0mi]|Q*s
Assistant, CARL OGSLEY, were trying to get WRIGHT to testify
falsely with respi^t to th^ facts surroundl^E the arrwit

On- 4/ga/6b houtsvills , Rentuchy Fiie#yi 44ir643.

b7C
I

by ]6na Date dictaterl 489—66

This documenf ronlains neither reccrrtnri endations nor conclusions of the FBI.lt is

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

£NCLOSUEfi

the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
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VM ia mBBS* offlea at 1417 Soutb 6tb Straat, boaiaviUa,
Kaataclgr j Iwm aaiag ’•ry vulgar laagaaga'' ia tli«

prasaaea of a yoaag faaala ataaographar OKTOBg aa»loya ia
tha aftaraCNMui. IBOnns baenaa vary aagry witb l I

for tha laagnaga ha waa aaiag ia tha praaaaca of tha yoaiMt
o7c 8i*“l «tt6 ordarad f lout aft tha offlea. Aal I

vaa laavlag, ha raaarkad to (ffirong. I

QWffBSBB Bald he ia eoaviaead | I will worifc agaiaat tha
boat lataraata of CIRIftas, aad ha haa told I I he will
ao loogar allow hla to aaaiat or la aay wayta coaaaetad
with hlaaalf, GBIfBftBy or ORftH98* oxi^Miis'.atloD, the
national Law Snforceaaat Conaittee.

GBUBBS said that whan he and hia foar co><iafaBdaBta
ware iadictad oa false arrest chargee febmary 2, 1265,
GRUBBS was talking to Aaaiatmt Coaaoawaalth'a Attorney
CAIL OUSLgT aa to tha aaonat of bond that would be required
for those iadictad. At that tiae it was said tha bond would
be $500 for each defendant. GB6BB8 obtained $2,300 ia
currency to cover the bond for all dafendanta aad gave
the aoaay to hia co-defendant, JOHK T. GOfER, for tha purpose
of aakiog the neemsary bontto. Ihis G07ER did, and the
defanduts ware all released iaaadiately on boad. However,
tha Circuit Court Clerk who accaptiKi the bonds, (First
Haae IKokiuawn) CARROL, in iasuiag receipts for the bead aoney
made receipts out individually to each of the defendants
indicating as if each defendant had put up $500 of hia own
eurreney for his own boad.

Because of the recent belief of ffitOBftS that VRIGST
is now working against GRUBBS, GRUBBS at tha April 16,
1065, callliq; of the case before Judge OFRUnrSBIT, reqaistad
return of the $500 cnrrency GRUBBS had put op ia behalf of
defendant VRIC^. (BtUBBB aaid he no longer wanted to be on
WRIGHT’S bond. WRIGHT’S attorney objected, and WRIGHT
produced the Circuit Court Clerk's receipt which ia effect
shofws that WRIGHT had paid $500 for the boad. GRUBBB aaid
everyone there" kMW tha mumf did not balong to WRICBT
and hnaw it belonged to <HURBS aad his national Law Enferce-
ent CoBsittea. Judge OTiBBTREST, however, would not act
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tmvmbly Qpoa OtOIBS* aotloii to iMtvo fftieVo bend non«r
returnod to mstm is vlov of niOlf hsiriiic s roeoipt
isdlcsting bo, flMBT. bsd paid tbo wmoy to tbs Ciresit
Court Clerk. Judge OfSHmiff continued the natter to be
heard along uitb other notiou in the cum on Mnj dt 13dS.

GRUBBS coanented be is convinced that the diffi<f^lt]r

be has uov encountered with respect to getting off of miICBn"s
bond Is Just a further fora of haraaanent against (BiEdns

the prosecuting officials.

said he feels this is further evidence of a
violation of his civil rights.

ORI78B8 said he strongly feels the Federal dovex^Mnt
should take action in this natter to protect his civil
rights ehich he Is cc«viaced are being coatinuallf violated
in connection with all proceedings in local court with
respect to his iadictnent on false arrest charges.

It was pointed out to CSIIWM that all infoniation
he has furnished the Lewisville Office of the FBI to date
has, in accordance with eatahliahed procedure, beea forwarded
to the Civil Slghta Blvisioa, ^itod Statos Bepartaant of
Juatice, Waahington, D.C. , aad if OBBBOI ao deaired, he
night direct a letter to that 01viaion oxpraaalng hia
feelings la this natter ia whatever aaaaer he ai^ht idMib
to 80 express than. coaaented that ovar the years
be has on aany occasions written mwerous letters to
proniaent people in which he clearly aad atroagly expressed
his views sgsiast '’the Socisllst tread of gevaraaeat’* that
was taking place in this ceuatry. Ba said that ia view
of his previous writiaga, he doubted that the attoraeya
ia the Civil Rights Oivisioa, Baited States Oepsrtasat of
Justice w<wld be preme to sasist hia in his current troubles.
Be etsted he doubted that his writing a letter to the
Civil Bights DivBiion, Oepartnent of Justice, would in sny
way help hia ia his carrent difficulties.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n.,.. May 3, 1965
1

MXLLMD D. GRUBBS, 1427 South 6th Street, Louisville,
Kentucky, telephonically furnished the following data:

GRUBBS asked whether or not to date the Louisville
Office of the FBI has been requested by the Civil Rights
Division of the United States Department of Justice to
conduct an investigation with respect to GRUBBS’ complaint
as to his belief his civil rights have been violated.
GRUBBS was advised that so far as was known at the mcnaent

to SA I

~| no request had been made by the Civil Rights
Division of the United States Department of Justice
for the Louisville Office of the FBI to conduct an investi-
gation with respect to GRUBBS’ complaint. GRUBBS asked
if a letter would be sent him by SA |

~| wherein SA
[
would confirm the information orally furnished to him.

GRUBBS was advised that in the event he wished a written
cosmiunlcatlon as to whether or not the Louisville Office
of the FBI had been requested to conduct an investigation
into his complaint

, he should direct a letter to the Agent
in Charge of the Louisville Office of the FBI incorporating
his request and he would receive an appropriate written
response to his letter. He said he would promptly direct
such a letter to the Louisville Office of the FBI.

GRUBBS said that since his contact with the
Louisville Office of the FBI on April 28, 1965, he has
given additional thought as to the proper manner in which
he should proceed in order to get Federal action on his
complaint. He said he is seriously considering taking the matter
personally before a Federal Judge in Louisville, Kentucky,
as he does not feel the Civil Rights Division, United States
Department of Justice will request any Federal action
with respect to his ccmiplaint.

GRUBBS further stated that he is aware of the fact
that in most matters Federal Judges refuse to accept
cases pending in state or local courts until the complaining
party has exhausted all remedies available to him through

On. 4/2U/65 _ot. Louisville, Kentucky .File #_ LS 44-643

b7C

by. SA mm .Date dictated. 4/29/65

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI

tt and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogens
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state courts. Notwithstanding, QKUBBS feels that his complaint
should be Immediately accepted for hearing in Federal Court
because it involves a matter of violation of his civil rights
which is a continuing offense and "it does no good to have your
.ivll rights protected after you are murdered.”

GRUBBS further commented that he is contemplating going
before a Federal Judge in Louisville, Kentucky, and requesting
that Judge to issue a mandamus requiring the United States
Commissioner to issue Federal warrants against those who have
violated the civil rights of GRUBBS and his co-defendants.
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UNITED STATES GO' INMENT

Memorandum

'director, FBI dat^5/10/65

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

subject:

b7c Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;

,

MILLARD D. GRUBBS -

VICTIM
ET AL
CR

/-

/_ c

^ '
'j

)

Re Louisville letter 5/3/65.

Enclosed are original and three copies of a letter-
head memorandum of this date containing additional Information
furnished by victim GRUBBS.

One copy of the attachment described in the enclosed
is attached to the original and one copy of the enclosed.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated
locally to the United States Attorney.

2 - Bureau (Enc. 4)

CiV-’

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



UNITL^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Please Refer to

FUeNo,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
Hay 10, 1965

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch;
Louisville, Kentucky;

Jefferson County . Kentucky ;

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I - Victim;
- Victim;

I Victim

;

I I - Victim;
Civil Rights

Attention is invited to memoranda regarding
captioned matter dated February 25, 1965; March 1, 19,
and 31, 1965; April 6 and 12, 1965, and May 3, 1965.

Attached is a copy of report of interview
containing Information volunteered by Millard Dee
Grubbs, Louisville, Kentucky, on May 5, 1965.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; At and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

enclosuee
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V

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 nnt. May 10 « 1965

Vttrwftnt to » toloidume roquost rocoivod May 4,
IMS, from MILLARD DIE GRUBBS, 1427 Soath 6th Stmt,
LBoiivllle, Kaatudcy, Mr. GRUffiS waa coatacted at his
rssldsseo. Be vas alose aad ho advised as follovs:

With further roforoace to the sattor of hSs

tryjUuE to be released from the $500 bond of his co-
defesdast, PAUL B. WRlGBtT, GRUBBS exhibited a letter dated
March S3, 1966, to the Matiosal Lae Eaforcesent Coseiittee
(MLBC) fros GLYMM V. MC MIROWAY, Chief Clerk, CrisInal
Oivisios, defferson Circuit Court, Loulellle, Keatu<diy.
This letter stated it eas in reply to a letter fr<Me

CBtDBBB dated March 22, 1966. In the March 23, 1966,
letter it eas furtlwr stated that records of the Chief
Clexti, Crisinal Divisiou, Jefferson Circuit Court,
Ltmisville, Kentucky, reflect that each of the defendants
in ease 129696 deposited the sub of $500 for their appearwice
in court; that at the tiae nothing eas said or filed
to shoe that the aoney deposited belonged to the MLSC.
It eas further stated in tlu» letter that at the conclusion
of the trials, **This office eill see that said cash
bonds eill be returned to yoar coaaittee.**

GRUBBS pointed <mt that the above letter is
contradictory in that ehile it states in the one instance
aothing eas said or filed to shoe the bcmd aoney belonged
to the MUIC, it concludes that ebon the trials are over,
the aoney eill be returned to the MLSC.

GRUBBS also exhibited a letter dated April 19,
1965, f roB hiaself to GLTMM MC MIMOWAT to ehich <«DBB8
attached an affidavit of his co-defendant , JOHN T. COVER,
in ehich GOVBR stated that the $2,000 currency he gave the
clerk of the court on February 4, 1966, to cover $500 bonds

On—5/5/66 at—Louisville, Kentucky LS 44-643

b7C

by 8AJ fan Date dictated
ft/10/66

This document contoins neither recommendotions nor conclusions oi the FBI. H is the properly of the FBI and Is loaned lo your agency;

It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

laJCUpDRE
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for hlss«lf aad thr«« oth«r co-^f«adaat« waui furnlsJbied him
by MILLARD GRDBBS M h«ftd of the MLEC. (ttVIlBS In hlM letter
to MC MIMOWAY further said that the question In this setter
now results fros e sistmke sedeby the Clerk of the Court in
issuing the receipts for the bonds as if each defendant
had put up $500. Further, (SSUMMS noted that the day before
the bonds wrm put up, ORUBBB had told Aasietaat COttMunrealth
Att&rnmf CARL O^LKT that he, GRSBB8, use furnishing the
noney for the bonds.

In his letter GBP88S further noted that on or
about Amril 14, lP65j '

J 6n April Ih, i»6S,Accordiag^iy

,

iiioveir^n~^itt court to be released as surety m the bond
of WRIGHT and to have the f500 ^vlthdrawn as bsll; that
to GSUraS' coMplete surprise he found object1cm to this
notion being entered on the pert of the fy>swonwaa1 tti*s
Attorney's Office, as well as the attorney for WRIGIIT.
Xtthls letter GBtJBBS therefore requested that MC MIROVAY
iasM»diately rectify the Mistakes that occurred in the
original issuance of the receipts for the bond acmey.

GRCBI3 advised that to date he has heard nothing
further la writing fron MC MlHOfAT.

GRUraS further advised that on February 4, 1966,
when the bond noney was being placed with the clerk of
the ccmrt, one of the defendants, 9ALXKR T. MOLLIKIX,
was not in town and his bond noney was placed later, which
accounts for only $2,000 rnihsr than $2600 being required
on February 4, 1966. (HlOBffiS further confidentially
saici that the $2,600 bond noney in this case was supplied
by CLARSHCE R. 0XliyXI»}ll as DXMVIOOXE felt the defendants
in this natter were indicted as a result of action they
were taking in an effort to try to assist OXKWXODXE in
the dispute between hlMwlf and the Urban Renewal Agency
with respect to sons of DlMWXDOXE's property.

GRUBBS ihaurther said an individual who asked his
nane not be disclose had told fRUBBS that foraer Federal
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Judge CHARLES DAWSON of Louisville, Kentucky, had Indicated
an interest in instant natter and nay take sone action to
assist GRUBBS and his co-defendants.

In addition to the above, HILLARD GRUBBS advised
that all BK>tions in instant case in Crisinal Court in
Louisville are set to be heard at 2:00 p.n.. Hay 6, ld6S,
and all defendants will have to appear but as of this tine
the Court of Appeals of Kentucky has rendered no decision
on GRUBBS' petition that the court reconsider its
original refusal to issue a writ of prohibition against
Judge FRANK ROPKE. Accordingly, GRUBBS said he anticipates
no court action in this matter on Hay 6, 1965, as the Crisinal
Court in Louisville, Kentucky, has no Jurisdiction in this
matter until the Court of Appeals renders its final decision
on GRUBBS' petition.
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’ UNITED STATES GO'^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI

from : SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643 )

subject: b7C

e

Jefferson Circuit Couri -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS -

VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

date: 6/10/65

/_

Re Louisville letter dated 5/IO/65.

Enclosed are original and three copies of a letter-
head memorandum of this date containing further Information
volunteered by victim GRUBBS.

enclosed,
enclosed.

One copy of the attachment, described In the
Is attached to the original and one copy of the

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated locally
to the United States Attorney,

- Bureau (Encs.
1 - Louisville

WLW/mfm
(3 )

Itf

1/



UNITfcD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JdSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Phene R^er ta

FihNo. Louisville^ Kentucky
June lOj 1963

b7C

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville. Kentucky:

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

] - Victim;
- Victim;

k_yictlm;

Civil Rights
] - Victim

Attention is Invited to memoranda regarding captioned
matter dated February 25, 1965; March 1, 19 and 3I, 1965;
April 6 and 12, 1965; and May 3 and 10, 1965 *

Attached Is a copy of report of Interview containing
Information volunteered by Millard D. Grubbs, Louisville,
Kentucky, on June 7, 1965.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it emd its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

)if
ENCLOSURE '
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rEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date June 9, 1965

Pursuant to his telephonic request# mXJtAHS P.
GHOBBS# 1427 South Sixth Street# Louisville# Kentueky# was
contacted at his residence. Us was alone and he advised
as follows:

Infojnsation has recently come to his attention
indicating to him that Louisville# Kentueky Commommalth's
Attozney SS>MXN A. SCMOmKO# JB. and Jefferson Circuit Court
Judge PRABK A. HOPKE repoz*tedly are Interested in drc^ping
the indiotraent returned against the eo«defendants of GMnOBS
and proceeding only against GflSBBS. GidIBBS feels this is a
further indication of a violation of his civil rights by
SCUROSRXHQ and HOPKE. GMrBBS had prepared the following
statement which he signed in the presence of the Agents.

"SfATEMENT OP MILLABD D. GiUI^ HELATXVE TO TM WmiM, m
STATE OPPXCIALS OF HIS CONSTITUTIONAL AND CIVIL RXOHIS

UNDEK CQL(^ OP LAN"

"The undersigned# Millard D. Grubbs# voluntarily
makes the following statements with reference to a
conversation that took place on May 7# 1963#
in the Law (^flce of Mr. Jaiws T. Hoberts(m# Atty.
at Law# Kentucky Hone Life Building# Louisville#
Kentucky, aivl Nesers Gordon Buttorff# James E. Pinch#
Attomey James T. Robertson# and the undersigned
with reference to the indietment pending in court
here Against Paul B. Wright# Jcto T. Gover#
Millard D. Grubbs# James E. Pinch# and liMilter H.
Mullikin# in which the said James Finch stated in
substance: 'Judge Ropke had told him he was going
to dismiss the indictment against all of the
defendants except Mr. Gimbba. ' Buttorff
stated in substance during said eonversatiom
'Gon^nwealth Attomey# Edwljn A. Schoering# Jr.
had informed him that the indictmenl^would be
dropped against all except Mr. Grubbs and the
JjatlGMlJiaiL !

On 6/7/6$ at Loulavilla# Kentucky

bVC

by

SA
BA- WLW/mfm

File# LS 44-^3

Date dictated. V9/63
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is toaned to your agency;

It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
^
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Albert A. Slicking of eouimel for soist

ef %he defendants in the sass« stated to ths
wntsr in tbs prssanss of Hr. John f . 3ovsr« and
Hr. Valtsr H. lftillikin« and in sabstanes saidt
'fkia said doBHBomisaXtb Attomsy in sonvsrsations
mtli tiii had said Hr. drubbs and the ilatlonal lisw

mirs ths ones they wars after.*

**A suiitiory exanination of the sofiy of the
l»dietBient« shieh you have in this natter, shows
that Nr. arubbs, Mr. NuUikin, and He*. Finsh
are shax^ed in the seecond eount of said indietJMnt«
with aiding and abetting the said ttarge eontained
in sueh indietaent.

said indietaent is the embodinant of
naliee and fear. It is a brasea-faee attesgit to
fmm innoeent jpteople and eonviet then of erines
of whiid) they know th^ are not guilty in order
to satisfy their ill will and to protest H. A.

lewis# who swore falsely in the eondeamation suit
for idiiah he was arrested and Bob gollinger# who
the faets and eireuBHitanesw strongly indieate
suborned the said lewis. Shese faets sonstitute
a eemspirasy to cggiress, injury# intimidate# and
damy the defwidants their ri^ts seeured th«i by
the institution and Laws of the iited States#
eentrary to the Provisions of Seetions 24l and
242 of the Bnited States Code# Title 18.

”s/s Millard P« Srubbs
lune 7# 1965

"llitneBsest

b7C

s/e l

im# Lou. xy.
Speoial Agent#

a/s
I

~
IBI# Lou. My,”

ieeial Ag«it#

QJSIBBS farther advised that sines he last eontaeted
the Louisville Qfflee of the federal Bureau of Investigation
regarding this natter# the following developments in it have
oeeurred.
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Court of 2aM n«v«r iMttoC a final
ruling with raapaet to tba noticm fllaC by QiiKBfiC and hia
ao*d#f«ndanta to have Jt«lkga VSAJQC A. EOFKI vaaata tba banah
and this oattar ba haard anothar ^udga. Howawar^ JUdga
BOiKlf on hla oim* haa had tba eaaa tranafarrad to tha aourt
of Ju^a J. MTFJB FCCJi&« Jaffaraon County Ciyaoit Court*
Crlndnal Branoh* haa fllad a i^atltlon with tha Court
of Appaaia at FranAfort, Kantuaby* to dlaaiaa tha ooticm
QWSSS8 aM hia ao*daf«3danta to ha\ra JbHlga WJItSt vaaata
tha baneh inaaoueh aa liCnES haa voluntarily dona ao.

With raapaat to COJUK^ BmnPQfGaf« mantionad in hia
stataaant, OHCliBS adviaad that wmowff formarly livad in
liouiavilla^ Kantuoky^ but now livaa ovar in Indiana and la
an aaquaintanea and friand of 3UHSS S. FINCH.

CmBft haa had no raoant contaot with hia
eo*dafand«ata FACL B^tC UIZCMF« nor lfHIClif*a attomayf
liOHAINl ilXX. aaCBBS aaid ha atm baliavaa vaXCHf will
’tom againat na” at the trial. QiSfSM* oo*dafandanta«
WAI^ H. MCLLZKXK and JOHN f . 00F8H, hava auployad their
own attorney! nauwly« Alfiilif A. SIOHiQ nwntioned in the
above atateaant of OBHBBS. Hla eo-defendant« JAMBS B.
Fm^« haa retained tha aarvieaa of attorney JAMBS ¥•
RQBSVfSON, mantionad in tba above statement of 0MDBBS.

(tniBBS aaid he peraonally haa not decided aa to
counaal he will retain. He aaid that recently the
Birmingham, Alabama attorney NAfT NJISBI, who defai^ad the
Kianaman acauaed of murdering Mra. VIOLA LHIBBO in Alabama,
volunteered hia aarvieaa gratia to in tha event
that CUMBBS deairad him to coma to Louiaville and def«id
CR^BBS. OSC^ aaid that it ia wall Imown that mmm ia
a full*tlma attoxviay for tha “Klan” and that while ha,
CHBIBS, haa never bean a member of any Klan group and ia
not eurrently aaaoeiated with any au<di group, "I mb a
defeoider of the Conatitution of the C. S.". W1B8 aaid
he has further been told that StiSBSX is a eapable attorney
and one not afraid to ''fight” for what ia right. OIBIBB8
aaid be had not mide a final deaiaion with reapaet to
whether he ahould aeo^t MCBFHf'a offer to aerve aa hia
attomi^* OHBBM eommanted that he knows that if he doea
accept the offer, he will be "amcared” by tha Louiaville
preaa. However, on the other hand, he doea want an attorney
^who ia not afraid to fight".



LS
4

MSB§ i«i4 h« bad i^anUy b««n aontaatad by a
nuidMir &t Mialatara in who aap* quit* upaet about
th« a«tl(m takan by local authorltlaa against OMBBS, and
tbas* ailnlBtars hav« obtained a petition with approximately
175 signatures thereon idileh they are going to px^sent to
the ^effexuom 6ounty drand Jury demanding the 6mid Juxy hear
the eharges i;g»on shleh dfflBBS* eo*defendants« Q07SR and
mam, arreted H, A. LINX8. (mm said some of the
sdnisiMnni interested In his behalf are Dr. R(Xam V. COOK
(Fhonetls)« idiom he deserlbed as a ^ptlst minister and who
hMds the.group of petltionerai Faators D0B8S (Bionetle)
and mmMOM (niottetle)^ not further identified; and
Dr. dAJIKXiCil (imonetieK whom he deserlbed as a Methodist
minister* formerly assistant to the Methodist Bishop in
Lcmtlsvllle.

0mm said that the next aetlcm set In this matter
is for <7tme 18* 19^« In the eourt of JTudge fCVHD* idien

^e motions filed by OM01B3 and his eo*defendants will be
heard.



FD-36 {Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AUKCEL

Date: August l8, 1965

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRNAIL

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P)

^Jefferson Circuit Court -

CrimiBil Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
BT AL*
MILLABD D. ORUBBS -

VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville letter dated 6/I0/65.

On 8/18/65> Victim ORIBBS volunteered information
which he feels is evidence of an effort by I I SCHSdKDiO
to have the co-defendants of Victim GRUBBS' in the local
matter pending against them, plead guilty and testify against
ORIBBS,under which procedure his co-defendants would z^ceive
a minimum fine and ORIBBS a heavy penitentiary sentence.

LHM follows. //

(3^- Bureau
2 - Louisville

va.W/mJr

(5)

REC- 66^#/

1X105

14 AUG 19

Approved

67 SEPm .M Per

ecial Agent in Charge
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F B I

Date: 9/3/65

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643)

Jefferson Circuit Court,
Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL
MILLARD D. ORUBBS -

VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville letter 8/20/65 and previous
communications in captioned matter.

On 9/2/65 victim GRUBBS voluntarily furnished
additional data which he feels pertinent to Instant matter
which is briefly that because of previous court actions
he initiated against some "political figures" in Kentucky,
he does not feel he can receive a fair trial in Kentucky.

LHM follows.

Bureau
2 - Louisville

WLW/mm
M-

10 SEP :# teS'

i iCH
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TO

OPTIONAL NO- 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOV» JMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI W" 3^ f ? ^7 DATE

: V20/65

FROM

subject: b7C

i ^

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643)

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL
MILLARD D. ORUBBS -

VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville airtel dated 8/18/65,

Enclosed are original and three copies of a
letterhead memorandum of this date containing Information
volunteered by victim GRUBBS on 8/I8/65.

One copy of each of the attachments described in
the enclosed 1s attached to the original and one copy of
the enclosed.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated
locally to the United States Attorney*

- Bureau (Enc. 4)
- Louisville

WLW/eb
(3)

EX-100



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Re^er to

File No. Louisville 4 Kentucky
August 20 , 1963

jerrerson circuit court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville. Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky ;

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I - Victim;
- Victim;

- Victim;
- Victim

Civil Rights

Attention Is Invited to memoranda regarding captioned
matter dated February 25# 1965; March 1, 19# and 3I# 1965; April
6 and 12, 1965; May 3 and 10, 1965, and June 10, 1965.

Attached Is a copy of a report of Interview containing
Information volunteered by Millard D. Grubbs, Louisville,
Kentucky, on August I8, 1965*

This document contains neither recomaendatlons nor conclusions
of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

r .asm®



FD-302 (Rev. 4-15^64!

FfcDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale August 20 ^ IQo.^

1

Pursuant to his telephonic request, MILLARD D.
GRUBBS, 1427 South 6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky, was
contacted in the office of the National Law Enforcement
Committee, 2nd Floor, 142/ South 6th Street, Louisville,
Kentucky, He was alone at the time of contact and
volunteered the following;

Since he last contacted the FBI in June 1965,
the following pertinent action has occurred in Criminal
Court in Louisville, Kentucky, In connection with the

there against himself and his co-defendants
JAMES E. PINCH, and WALTER H,

MULLEIN. The case came before Judge J. MILES POUND, Jefferson
County Circuit Court - Criminal Branch, Louisville, Kentucky.

latter part of May 1965, for arguing In connection
with motions filed In the case. At that time Judge POUND
heard no arguments but continued the case until July 2 J

1969, after hearing arguments. Judge
^

POUND overruled the motion filed earlier by GRUBBS and
his co-defendants to quash the indictment against them.
The Judge overruled a motion at that time by Attorney
LORRAINE MIX, JR., in behalf of defendant PAUL B, WRIGHT
for a separate trial for WRIGHT. The Judge set November 30

as a trial date for all five defendants.

On August lb, 1909, GRUBBS filed a motion in
Judge POUND'S court requesting the Judge set aside his
ruling against quashing the indictment pending against
GRUBBS and his co-defendanta.

In GRUBBS opinion, instant matter is not yet
legally before Judge POUND'S court, in that to date the
Court of Appeals in Frankfort, Kentucky, has not handed
down a final ruling on a petition submitted to the Court
of Appeals previously by GRUBBS and his co-defendants

On 8/18/69 Louisville. Kentuckiy

b7C

by
sa[ /eb

LS 44-643

.Dale dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. !t is the property of the FBI and your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

^ 9\ l



LS 44-043
2

for the Court of Appeals to set aside Its earlier ruling
against QBUSBS petition for the Court to order Judge
fKAHK A. ROPKEj, before whom instant matter originally
came^ to vacate the bench because of prejudice. In addition
the Court of Appeals has never issued a ruling on a petition
filed oy EDWIN A. SCHRCERINOf JR., Commonwealth Attorney of
Itouisville, Kentucky, during May 19^3, in behalf of Judge
FRANK A. ROPKE for the Court to set aside QRUBBS petition
for Judge ROPKE to vacate the bench in view of Judge ROPKE
having voluntarily had the case transferred to the court
of Judge POUND. It is ORUBBS contention that until the
Circuit Court of Appeals rules on these matters the
Jefferson County Circuit Court is estopped from taking
any farther action in this oase in view of the temporary
restraining order Issued by the Court of Appeals, Frankfort,
Kentucky, on March 1/', 19o3, against Judge ROPKE proceeding
in instant matter until the Goux^ of Appeals could hand down
a final decision on the petition to have Judge ROPKE vacate
the bench. GRUJ^ observed that although the Court of
Appeals did issue a final ruling against GRUBBS petition
to have Judge ROPKE vacate the bench, this ruling does
not become final until the Court of Appeals rules on
GRUBBS motion for it to reconsider the ruling. Hence,
In GRUBBS opinion recent action in Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch, Louisville, Kentucky, regarding this oase
has not been in conformance with the law.

GRUBBS further advised that he is personally
convinced that CcHviionwealth Attorney SCHHQERINQ, together
with ROBERT W. ZOLLIHGER, Attorney for the Urban Renewal
arwi Community Development In Louisville, Kentucky, are
conspiring together in an effort to have GRUBBS oo-defendants
plead guilty and testify against GRUBBS in return for which
they would receive a very ll^t sentence and GRUBBS a heavy
penitentiary sentence. As evidence of such conspiring,
GRUBBS furnished a copy of the following documents

t



LS 44-643
3

An affidavit by WAURR H. MULLZXIll datad
Auguat Oj 1^00, In Jeffaraon County^ Xantuotcy;

A oopy of a doeuoant datad August
containing a oopy of a statatnant mada by JAMS D. FZMH.

A oopy of aaoh of the above described two
documents Is attached heivto.

With respect to the parson referred to In
NUL&ZKIN's affidavit of August bj, 19b3« as "my Informal"
QRUHBS advised this parson Is Mrs. ISMUl (JOVex) UOTS,
nee NULLIKOi^ WAXAXR H. NUUilKZN's daughter who ourrantly
resides in Lexington^ Kentucky, where her husband manages
the Hannah Oldsmoblla Agency.

ORUBBS advised that JAMBS X. riNGH is most
willing to put the Infomuiitlon In his letter In the
document of August 9, 196^

,

In the form of an affidavit
and did not do so originally as GRUBBS and JOHN 7. GOVER
contacted flMCU late one afternoon about 13 miles out of
Nashville, Indiana, where fXNCU resides, at which tiow
7INGH was driving a bulldoser working on developing an
artificial lake In the area for a man named SKMXR (phonetic).
At the time of contact thez^ was not sufficient time
available to proceed to Nashville, Indiana, to obtain
a notary for preparation of the affidavit.

GRUBBS also advised that GORDON BUTTORfT,
formerly of Louisville, Kentucky, and now residing In
Nashville, Indiana, has told GRUBBS that JAMBS X. FINCH
has told BUTTORFf the same Information as Is contained
In finch's letter and hence BUTTORFF can corroborate the
fact that FINCH does possess this Information.



'
. Aug* 9* 1965'

’

Quoted below is an exact copy of letter written by
.

Mr. James E. Pinch in his own hand relative to the criminal

conspiracy by public servants against the Honorable Millard

D, Grubbs:

“ TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:.

I v/as in the Jefferson Circuit Court Room, Criminal

Division, Judge Miles Pound's Court, on July 27, I965,

at about 2,30 P, M. at which time a motion to quash

an Indictment against Paul B. Wright & others charged

with making a false arrest was being heard, I saw

V/alter H, Mullikin’s daughter talking or confering

v/ith Bob Zollinger, Urban Renewal Attorney and could ,*/

hear vrhat was said but it appeared to me to be a

matter of some urgency.

On .-or about April 17, 1965, I v;as confering with

Ed Schoerlng, Jr,, Commonwealth Attorney, and during

" said conversation he in substance stated: " Vie cannot

dismiss against you at this time bec'V'.se it viould

prejudice our case against the others, we are no't try-

ing to hurt you, but we do want to get Mr. Gmibbs, He

has been making trouble for years and we v/ant to put

him ax^ay.

It- AC- 'f-'J
^ -

A
I /

I - .- cj i- \ -X

;7

Signed - JaVilSS E, Pinch
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F B I

Date: 9/7/65

Transmit the following in
;

(Type in plaintext or code)

Virr AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority)

1-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

SUBJECT; |

Jefferson Circuit Court,
Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL
MILLARD D. GRUBBS -

VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville alrtel dated 9/3/65.

Enclosed are original and three copies of a
letterhead memorandum of this date containing information
volunteered by victim GRUBBS on 9/2/65.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated
locally to the United States Attorney.

(2)©ureau (Enc. 4)
1 -Louisville
WLW/plhW

/t<~'
a I ti /eut

Sent M Per

in Charge



UNITjiD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Louisville, Kentucky

September 7> 19^5

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky *
J

7C
Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I - Victim;
- Victim;

I Victim;
1 I

- Victim
Civil Rights

Attention is invited to memoranda regarding
captioned matter dated February 25, 1965; March 1, 19
and 31# 1965; April 6 and 12, 1965; Mgiy 3 and 10, 1965;
June 10, 1965 # and August 20, 1965 .

Attached is a copy of a report of interview containing
inforipation volunteered by Millard D, Grubbs, Louisville,
Kentucky, on September 2 , 1965.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

^closure



FD-302 (Rev, -S-;'?

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

September J, 196^

I

MILLARD D. GRUBBS, 142 f South Sixth Street,
Louisville, Kentuol^, telephonically contacted the Louisville
Office of the FBI making refejpence to his recent previous
contacts with the FBI ar^ advising as follows:

A number of years ago he brought suit in Federal
Court in Louisville against "s(^ high political individuals"
and is now of the opinion that because of his former suits
against such individuals he will be unable to obtain a fair
trial in either Local or Federal Court in Kentucky with respect
to the current indictment outstanding against him by the
Jefferson County, Kentucky, G:rand Jury.

In support of his belief he observed that shortly
after his current indictment by the Jefferson County Grand
Jury he heard that Jefferson County Criminal Court Judge FRANK
A. ROPKE, before whore the matter was then peiKiing, had made
remarks about his, CUiUBBS', having been disbarred as an
attorney in Kentucky many years ago, GRUBBS observed that
the disbarment occurred about 40 years ago and certainly was
in no way an issue in the current case pending against him.
GRIEFS feels that ROPKE brou^t up this matter merely in an
effort to stir up "prejudice" against him. In this respect
GRUBBS observed that one of the suits GRUBBS brought in Federal
Court, referred to above, was in 1932, and FRANK ROPKE, than
an attorney, was one of the attorneys on the brief sutaaltted
by the individuals whan GRUBBS had sued.

GRUBBS commented that he felt the issues involved in
the two suits he brought in Federal Court are of pertliwnce to
Instant matter in that they will show the extent of prejudice
that exists against him. He said he had asked the Clerk of the
Federal Court in Louisville, Kentucky, to have the files covering
the two suits available for his review. He contemplates reviewing
the same after which he will submit a memorandum to the Louisville
Office of the FBI pointing out the Issues in the suits and the
manner in which he feels these may be pertinent to instant matter.

9/2/63 Louisville, Kentucky LS 44-643

b7C

by 3A /plh Date dictated. 9/7/69

This document

it and its cont©!

.n-dains neither recom;''-e

ace r^oi Jo be distributed

ndafions nor conclusions ot the FBI. It is the property of the FB! ond It loaned to your agency;

out3:de your agency.

jjuciXjsaBE



LS 44-643

OKUBBS also observed that recently a petition
filed by over ’200 citizens ' had been presented to Jefferson
County Criminal Court Judge J. MILEd FOUMD^ before vhom the
current indictment against (MIQBBS is pending^ asking that
Judge POUMD have the Jefferson County, Kentucky, Qrand Jury
hear the charges against H. A. LSV13 of Urban Hen^iral and
Community Development Agency, Louisville, Kentucky, based on
which charges the citizen 'a arrest of LEVIS was made on
January l4, 1965, by associates of GRUBBS' with GRUBBS’
direction. It was as a result of this arrest that GRUBBS
and his associate are currently under indictment In Jefferson
County, Kentucky. GRUBBS said that Judge POUND did not submit
the matter for consideration by Grand Jury, but GRUBBS
understands Judge POtBO gave a copy of the petition to
Commonwealth Attorney EDVIN A. SCHROERHIG, JR. GRUBBS furthr
said that Judge POUND had said that rather than making a
citizen's arrest of LEVIS, GRUBBS should have sought a local
warrant against LEVIS and GRUBBS would not currently be in
the difficulty in which he now finds himself.

GRUBBS further stated that Judge POUND reportedly
had said to an acquaintance of GRUBBS' that GRUI^S should
get rid of Attorney JIM TOM ROBERTSON, who in the initial
action after GRUBBS' indictment was acting in behalf of
GRUBBS. GRUBBS commented that such a remark by a Judge in his
opinion was highly Irregular and is indicative of further
prejudice against GRUBBS.

GRUBBS also commented that he anticipated filing
an action in the Court of Appeals, Frankfort, Kentucky, on
September 6 or 7, 1966, requesting that the court order
Judge J. MILES POUND to dismiss the Indictment currently
pending against GRUBBS as it does not state any specific
facts which constitute the alleged false arrest.

GRUBBS further commented that he does not feel the
Civil Rights Division of the United States Department of
Justice will order any action in instant matter in his bdiialf
as he feels he has incurred the enmity of the current National
Administration because of his past writings mentioning specifically
that during the last Fresidentddl campaign he had written an



LS i|4-643

1

article in behalf of the then Senator BARRY QOLDNATER
which was nost critical about "that bizarre double nurder
in Dallas* Texas* In Noveaber* 196|j” and In addition he once
wrote a very critical article about former President TRBNUI
and the former President's firing of General of the Army
DouGiAS McArthur.

QROBBS commented* "I have never tried to cheat or
wrong anybody* but I stand firmly for my rights* speak quite
bluntly and at times have made some people quite mad.
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F B I

Date: 9/24/65

Transmit the following in

Vi|
AIRTEL

/

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P)

Jefferson Circuit Court,
Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL ^
MILLARD dJ^ORUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

L

Re Louisville alrtel dated 9/7/65

•

On 9/24/65, victim GRUBBS telephonically contacted
this office furnishing information concerning his recently
having filed a motion with the Court of Appeals, Frankfort,
Kentucky, requesting that Jefferson Circuit Court Judge
J. MILES POUND be disqualified from further proceedings in
the case pending against GRUBBS.

Letterhead memorandum follows.

3//- Bureau
- Louisville

WLW/eb

EX-100

REO-Zt

V f :i;. 'inSilCi

L r
1. w '

;v
I

Si

Special Agent in Charge

n SEP 25„\965 y .
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Date: 9/29/65

Transmit the following In

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

5: DIRECTOR, FBI W-
^OM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

StBJECT: I I
_ ^v\.

Jefferson Circuit Court, jO^0 3
Criminal Branch, ^ ' n, -

Louisville . Kentucky; X
ET AL
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM; .^ •/

-

ET AL ' /
/

CR
.

'

'

Re Louisville alrtel dated 9/24/65.

Enclosed are original and three copies of a

letterhead memorandum of this date Incorporating Information
volunteered by victim GRUBBS on 9/24/65.

A copy of the encloMd has been disseminated
locally to the USA.

Bureau (Encs
T - Louisville

WLW/mfm
(4)

iBs-m..

,
<• SEP so

/at! -
I

^'30 asi'lfrt.t

> t ;jvr



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JOSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pbue Refer to

FihNo.
Louisville, Kentucky
September 29 » 19^5

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
LouisvIIJa. Kentucky;

JeffersQu County, Kentucky;

Jeffers ogfegounty, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard IL Grubbs - Victim;

I - Victim;
- Victim;
-Victim;

- Victim
Civil Rights

Attention is Invited to memoranda regarding captioned
matter dated February 25 * 19^5; March 1, 19 and 31j 1965;
April 6 and 12, 1965; May 3 and 10, 1965; June 10, 1965;
August 20, 1965 and September 7 * 1965.

Attached is a copy of a report of Interview containing
Information volunteered by Millard D. Grubbs, Louisville,
Kentucky, on September 24, 1965

.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

EN$%Qgll6R



FD-302 :Rcv. 4-15-64)

(FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote
September 27^ 196$

MILLARD D. ORUBBS, 1427 South 6th Street^ Louisville,
Kentucky, telephonically contacted the Louisville Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and advised as follows

:

On September 3, 19^5 ^ GRUBBS filed with the
Court of Appeals, Frankfort, Kentucky, motlai to disqualify
Jefferson County Criminal Court Judge J, MIXES POUND
from sitting further with respect to a case of GRUBBS and his
co-defendants in the Criminal Court in Loujarille, Kentucky*
GRUBBS said that his motion to disqualify Judge POUND is based
on Judge POlBID's arbitrary action in overruling on July 27,
1965, the motion submitted by GRUBBS to Judge POUND to quash
the indictment pending against GRUBBS.

GRUBBS asked if the Civil Rights Division, United
States Department of Justice, had requested the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in Louisville to conduct any investigation
concerning GRUBBS ' complaint . GRUB^ was advised that insofar

b/c as was known to Special Agent
| |

no request for such
investigation had been received by the Louisville Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. GRUBBS further inquired as
to whether or not the information GRUBBS has furnished to
date to the Louisville Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
in addition to having been made available to the Civil Rights
Division, United States Department of Justice, Washingtem, D.C.,
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, was also made available
to the United States Attorney at Louisville, Kentucky. Special

b7c Agent I I advised GRUBBS that a copy of all material furnished
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Louisville, Office, to its
Washington, D.C. headquarters fsr transmittal to the Civil Rights
Division, United States Department of Justice, had been mailed
by the Louisville Federal Bureau of Investigation Office to the
office of the United States Attorney, Louisville, Kentucky, in
accordance with established procedures.

GRUBBS further contented that he feels certain that
the 'Civil .Rights group in Washington is not going to help any
white rightist or help any white man who is standing on the side

9/2V^5 Louisville, Kentucky LS 44-643

b7C

by
SA [

rar Date d icto ted ^

This docume-nr conroms

It ohd Us conie.'do are no

neither recormnendoMons nor conclusions ot the F^l. It is the property of the FBI and ta looned to your agency;

t to be distr'.buted outside your agency.

eno^osurb
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of the constitutlonj but that if any Nigger conq;>laln8j the
Civil Rights group Mill order action."
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Transmit the following in

AIR^L

Date: 10/7/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MIL
(Priority)

¥R(Mi

SUBJICT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (4B-28247)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643)

Jefferson Circuit Court
Crimlnel Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL
MILLARD D. ORU^ - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville alrtel 9/29/65.

On October 7 , 1965, Victim GRUBBS telephonlcally
contacted the Louisville office advising that on IO/5/65
the Court of Appeals of Kentucky handed down a decision
denying GRUBBS* petition to that court In April 1965 to
reconsider the Court's ruling of March 26, 1965, wherein
the Court denied a petition by GRUBBS to have Judge FRARK
A. ROFKE, Circuit Court, Louisville, disqualified to sit
In the local case Involving GRUBBS I I

GRUBBS said the IO/5/65 Circuit Court of Appeals ruling
was to the effect that GRUBBS ’'petition for writ of
prohibition against Judge ROFKE Is denied. GRUBBS observed
that this ruling had really no effect In that ROFKE several
months ago voluntarily vacated the bench and GRUBBS' case
Is now being heMd by Circuit Court Judge J. MILES POUND
and GRUBBS has pending with the Court of Appeals of
Kentucky a petition to have that court prohibit Judge
POUND from acting In the case.

Letterhead memorandum follows.

L3i- Bureau
/Louisville

WLW/eb‘

( 5 )

3 OCT 8 1965

\gent in Charge
-M Per



OPTtONAl FORM NO. 10
MAr 1942 EDITION

GSA WMR WICFRJ I01-II.4

UNITED STATES G< ERNMENT

Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247) date: 10/12/65

subject:

b7C

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

CH
Jefferson; Circuit Court
Criminal ^anch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ER AL
MILLARD D. QRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville airtel to Bureau dated 10/7/65

.

Enclosed are original and 3 copies of a letterhead
memorandum dated 10/12/65 regarding captioned matter. A copy
of the enclosed has been disseminated locally tb<; USA, Louisvi
Kentucky.

^Biireau (Enc

.

'-Louisville
;

WLW/plh
(3)

5010-108

fed - d
fo - /y'-

CL (d/

5 5 OCT 191965
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Kepiy^ Please Refer to

File No,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
October 12, 19^5

Jefferson County, Kentuck;

Jefferson county, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I

- Victim;
Victim;

"I - Victim
Civil Rights

Attached is a copy of a report of interview containing
information voliuiteered in this matter on October 1965# hy
Millard D. Grubbs, 1427 South Sixth Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



5D-302 (Rev. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT10,-.

Dote a* 196$

lUXUSO d« WBBS^ South 6^k StVMt* Misvaio*
Kftotuoiqr, ttioi^ioRlcaily th« fhlloifiiig iafonsttont

Or tiiB a«miss ^ Oet^r 7> ho hftft oootiis^
^^imigh thi thitod StotM noils Idw 0ei»%

Appools la Ffm^ovt, S)»Rtuelqr« cm Oot<^r §, ho4
roa^rod a dtoi^oo ihimla th» oourt doiiiod iMititioii ^

ttiid his eodsfsadmts for s writ of psohihitim sfoisst
FRMQC JL ROPKBj <lofl^PSOit Oosst^ CiJ*osit Ceia»t. tho
Coui^ of Ai^MslB fsrthsr rslsd Uuit ths ssspoodiKtt movsr
ths eosts in ths osttop. fbm opdtaMP sss aigosd hy (^lisf JUstio
jo»i mmum.

Mr. QIIgBIS osid that ths short «Pdsr sss in pbib^oiiss

to s pstition filsd hjr tisms and his oodsfoa^ts in April#
1965 * that ths Court of i^psals ptsoasidar its mlisi of
Moreh 26> 19^5, <IMayiniE an MtrllSP potition hgr ^ngSBM md his
eodefondiB&ts to hsft FMAia: A, Bcme moats ^ hmh and
not ait in ths east against WBSS 1^ his ooitfw^hiats. I^.

G0smamtm4. that ordtaarilp tSm C^iopt of Aipsals wsiad a^
hart Ksii^d so long to rsaiBr a final dsoision in this mttsr
that 1^ dseisioa of Ooto^p 5# IS^# aBtnalif had no sffoot
in ^ aattor nmt as jhdgs 8^^ hai loim ago stippNi aaidi
and tho oast sgiittst mSBS and his ooMinwts is now hsfopt
jndgs J. MUSS pomm. mm& lUPthSP ohsoprod thst hs has
ponding with ths Court of Prankforti Esnl^tqr# a
pstitim to ppsrsnt dUdgt FQSXP frcMs aitting fupthsp In ^
easo. A possiBs ss^lanation of whp ths Court of Appoais
took so long to asl» a final ruling with PMpMtt to Judgs
ROPEE in CMBaas* opiniao alsht hart hson ths fast that ths
oourt adlou^td In ^Nm, 19^# U3d did not rsoonrans
l^inssa until Ssptsahsp 1% 19^.

Mr. ooammtsd that hs doss not iai«h faith in
ths Gourt of Ajppsals ikctiiMi farmnshlp towards snar pstitiws hs
adght »Blee as ths asnhsm of ths osurt know im Is apMinit
'*Soeialisn . Wt oowswxtsd that aota ths oo«u*t sill not
oatise hint to esaso hsing against "Soeialisn" Imt i^ll oslp
esMSs his opposition to it to grow. Hs said that hs is not

On 10/7/65 n« l^oulsvllls. Ksntuoky Fiuit IS 44«443

b7C

by M /-Hg- _Date dictated. 10/11/H5

This document contains neither recommendations nor conctusions oMhe FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond ts iooned to your ogency;

It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

.
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b7C

going to be denied those rights of his "that are elemental,"
He eosimented that he will aontinue his fight by legal means
until he can find "a decent court" which will protect his
rights. He recalled that Judge FRANK A. ROPKE in the beginning
of the instant proceedings had remarked that he, QR8BBS, has
no standing in court in that ORDBBS was disbarred as an
attorney many years ago. Mr. ORUIBBS said that "1 have as much
standing in court as anybody" and Judge ROPXS’had no right
to make that remark about me." Mr. GRUBBS further recalled
that Judge J. MILKS POUNP. after taki^ over the case from
judge ROPKE, liad told that the defendants
in the inatter, whJth includes GRUBBS, ’ought to get rid of
ROBERTSON." Mr. GRUBBS said the reference was to Attorney
JAMES T. ROBERTSON, a friend of GRUBBS' and this remark by
Judge POUN0 in GRUBBS' opinion is prejudicial and biased.

I4r. GRUBBS further remarked that recently "a inan

from Galirornia" has been in Louievllle and is staying
witu Mr. GRUBBS. He said this man had an organization similar
to ’ ly organization, " meaning the National Law Enforcement
Comralttee, and that this man is inqpiressed with the current
case involving GRBBBS and will stay in Louisville to help
GRUBBS fight to win the case. Mr. GRUBBS declined to identify
the man from California, stating that the ^nan is not an
attorney and does not want to get his name involved at this
time.

inuring the conversation, Mr. GRUBBS remarked that he
lusts not seen his codeftndant PAUL WRIGHT for sonoe few
months and that WRXCRIT ’knows better than to cosae around
to see tite" in view of the information previously received
indicating t'nat WRIGHT may testify against GRUBBS in their
forthcotrilng trial, which is still set for November 3^^, 1965.
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Date: 10/19/65

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

PROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P)

SUBJECT:
|

~|
Jefferson Circuit Court,

b7C Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL*
MILLA^ D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville airtel to Bureau dated 10/12/65,

On 10/18/65 victim GRUBBS telephonically contacted
this office advising that on IO/I6/65 he had received an
Order, dated IO/13/65, signed by JOHN R. MOORMAN, Chief
Justice, Court of Appeals, Frankfort, Ky., wherein the Court
ordered that a petition previously Eubmitted by GRUBBS for
a rehearing to an earlier ruling by the Court against a
petition by GRUBBS to overturn a condemnation ruling by

y
the Common Pleas Branch of the Jefferson County Circuit L
Court be stricken from the record, and that a motion for
oral arguments in the matter be overruled. GRUBBS es^lainedyu
that the original condemnation ruling was against property '

owned by GRUBBS' friend, CLARENCE DINWIDDIE. As an outgrowth
of the DINWIDDIE matter, GRUBBS I Icurrent I3

under indictment in Jefferson County in connection with a
charge of false arrest or aiding and abetting a false arrest.

During his telephonic conversation of IO/I8/65,
victim GRUBBS eaqpressed extreme anger at the actions of
the Jefferson Circuit Court and the Court of Appeals, and
indicated the possibility that he may have citizens' arrests
made of "the whole bunch" (no names mentioned by GRUBBS)

Bureau
Louisville

REC-M f
EX02

Approved: F-V»7 ,

OW 2J
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LS 44-643

for what be feels Is a conspiracy to deprive bin and tbe
other vlctliBS of tbeir Civil Rights.

Local and State authorities > along with Secret
Service, Louisville, Ky., have been notified of the possibility
GRUBBS may atten^t to have citizens* arrests made.

LHM follows.

- 2 -



OmONAl rORM NO. 10
MAY IfM lOmON

era 10I-1M

UNITED STATES GT^.RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

subject: j37q

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-2824?)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

/I

date: October 21, 1965

b7C

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch
Louisville, Kentucky;
Et A1
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
Et A1
CR

/O ~ ^ ^ ~

Kt dS/CuC4t-^

1965.
Reference Louisville airtel to Bureau dated October 19

Enclosed are original and three copies of a letterhead
memorandum dated October 21, 1965^ regarding captioned matter.
A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated locally to the
United States Attorney, Louisville, Kentucky.

In view of the information in the enclosed stated by
MILLARD GRUBBS to the effect he might possibly make citizens'
arrests of certain people not named by him, but apparently re-
ferring to local Judges and Judges of the Court of Appeals,
Frankfort, Kentucky, information in the enclosed was telephonic)
furnished by SA

| Ion October 19* 19^5* to
Colonel WILLIAM E. BINDNER. CHIef of Police, Louisville, Kentu

J Intel^gence Unit. Kentucky State Police
United States S'Frankfort, Kentucky, and SA|

Service, Louisville, Kentucky.

This office, on January 8, 1964, furnished Secret
Service, Louisville, a comprehensive letterhead memorandum re-
garding MILLARD GRUBBS (copy furnished Bureau as enclosure to
Louisville letter to Bureau dated May 14, 1964, entitled
"TROPUS") and memoranda concerning his National Law Enforce-
ment Committee (NLEC) on January 15 and 24, 1965, and February 3*
1965. Copies of these memoranda were furnished to Bureau on the
datefe" indicated in connection with Bufile IO5-69012 regarding

REC-79
' Bureau will be appropj;^a^&y advised in the event

furth€!t data may be received iri^)l»ptione(LJBa^;be^

2 - Cen^u (Encs. 4)'
' 44^643) 18 OCT 22

62-996 - MILLARD GRUBBS)
100-4671 - TROPUS) —
105-280 - NLEC) b7C

the

MIO-IM
Buy US. Savings Bonds Begularly on the PayroU Samgs Pi



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNIT^i) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
October 21, 1965

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch
Louisville, Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky ;

b7C
I I

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D, Grubbs Victim

I

- Victim
Victim
I
- Victim

Civil Rights

Attached is a copy of a report of interview
containing information volunteered in this matter on
October l8, 1965, by Millard D. Grubbs, 1427 South 6th
Street, Louisville, Kentucky,

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

ENCLOSURE



fO-au'J (*ev. 4-I5-44)

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIC.

.

October 2Qj^ 1965

MCLUBD D. mwm, 1^7 South 6th Street,
Louisville, Ctntuoky, telephonicelly furnished the following
date;

On Saturday, October l6, 1965i> he had received
through the Ihilted States mils, an order dated October 13,
1^5» signed by yOKM R. NOSi^MJf, Ohicf Juatice, Court of
Appeals, Rranhfort, Scntucky. fhe order reads;

’’It is ordered that the petition
for re^hearlng undertaken to be filed
herein by Millard D. Orubbs as 'Attorney
in yact* be and is hereby stricken.

Accordingly, it is ordered also
that the notion council for aj^llants
for Orel arguaent is over»ruled.”

GRI9BS said that the petition referred to in the
above order ms a petition he filed with the Court of Appeals
in Juno, 1965 # for tho Court to rscoMidor its oarlier ruling
donying a potltion for tho Court to ovor-tum a condMsiation
ruling by Judgo RCmiMS of tho C&musm Floaa Branch, Pourth
District of tho JOffOMon Circuit Court, Louisville, IsntttclQr.

!&]« condeasAtlcoi ruling ms against property cwned by QRWIS'
friend, OLAJURCS R. Dano^lB. It was as a result of aROSiS'
action In behalf of DIRNIBBIB that CRMBBS others Mre
Indicted in Pebruaxy, 1965# by a Jefferson County, Bsntueky,
Grand Jury on charges relating to false arrests.

CRDBBB expressed extrene anger at the Court of
Appeals order of October 13« 1965> pointing out that tlM
order cited no reason, no cause, no authority, or no basis
Mhatsoever for the ruling. CRIBBS said that in an effort
to find out as to why the order had Men IssMd, he telef^hMOd
a man zuuned whoa he identified as an Assistant Clerk
of the Court of Appeals of BsntuclQrj that m&tt said he weuld
check with Chief Justice NOQRliiN about the natter and that

On_ 10/18/65 Louisville, ientucky
.File#

LS b4-6b3

b/(

by- BA ] .Date dictated.
10/19/65

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is tho property of the FBI and (s loaned to your agency;

Itond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

le FBI. (t is tho property of the FBI and is loon

enclosure V



jj 44^3
t

mmt l«t«r phmd ftHOm ndvlilng that Judft HMMII
ha4 MIA that inOBS «aa not a Mhbar of tho Bar anA
tha po^l^ion for ro«BMxlBA ahould bo filoA by tho
Attexnoy of RooorA and not aBfM. OHMS Mid that
JTuAgo ]VMNtB*a ojEjj^anatien la ontlraly orronooua and
that ABBHM ”or Ahyona” haa tho right to fllo a doounant
aa "Attemoy In yaot.” Ba Mid that ho did ae fllo
tho potltlon at tho nrgont raquoat of C. 1. BXWfXBBXB,
tho party affoetod. At tho tlaa of tho filing j Attomoy
JAIKS 7. wsmtmm «aa tho Attornoy of Roeord, bat
RdHmmON «aa 111 at tho tlaa and unablo to oMq^oto
tho potltlon In tho roqalrod tlna and OROns handlod tho
proparatlon and filing of tho potltlon aa hla frlond
RZmfXiRXi *^ggod na to do It.^

CBims vaa oxtranoly angry that tho Court of
Appoala had "atrlelean'' hla potltlon frM tho rooord.
Bo oMnontod that "RBORMAB waa a polloo ooonlaalonor horo
^oolavlllOi antuolqr} In 19$d and la a product of tho
City Ball crowd > RgfRB, fgUBB, 8CStWllBd« and all tho
raat.** BABBS oMmontod "Ho daain c37ook0d Judgoa aro
going to dony m rlghta guarantood no by tho Cenatltutlon
and tho Stato.” Ba furthor oonnantad« "ThOM Judgaa ara
not going to oontlnuo In tlMir way of robbing tho poopla."
Ho Mid, ”1 hart an organlaatlon (not nanod by fflBBS
but In tho pa*t ha has rofOrrad to tho national i,aii

Inforeonont Canaltta aa hla organlMtlon) and X'a thinking
about calling noabara of ny organisation to Louisville to
sign cltlxona* arraata larranta against tho whole bunch
and taka thorn Into fadaral Cmart. Ba said, "This crowd
la not going to continue to conalt traaaonabla acta and
gmt away with it."

Hhan aakad for tho naaaa of individuals for
whoa ho night plan citisans* arrests, SRBBMB furnished
no naaaa but said, "Thera ara eight or tan of than. " BEa

furthor Mid that hahssltatas to call aaabars of hla
organisation to Louisvillo as this would be oxponsiva -

aantlonlng paopla would have to ocas froa California,
Florida, Louisiana, and Illinois, and the organisation,
of oouzM, would have to stand tho axpanaos which would
bo difficult.

QRBB8 furthor Mid that Attomoy JAMB T.
RBRUBBAN had gone to Frankfort, Hantucky, on October 13,
1965# to MO if ho could got the Court of Appeals to chgnga



LS 44-643

1

Xts ruling of October 13« 196^. aROBS does
not have much hope RBIRXIKil will be aueoeaeful.

aRlffiSBS further ccmMented, "I love this Country
and while there is no perfect government as long as
human beings run It, our Government originally was the
nearest thing to perfection people could reach for but
the whole plan has been diverted by some from the plan of
God - the advancement of the Christian faith." Ee said,
"The Mayflower Contract was a great historic docusmnt
drawn up by a humble people - it came from the hearts and
brains of men in flight fr^ political tyranny, ^e
great tragedy Is that some people, for a Job or for this
or for that, have sat by and seen our Country almost
overthrown - men that love war, love to kill, love to
bully somebody around, have got In control. People
are tired of Johnson and his gang riddling this Country
because of the niggers."

ORIBSS further commented that he knows by now
that the Attorney Oensral of the United States will not
order a Pederal investigation into his complaint.
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F B I

Date: 10/25/65

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
AIRTEL AIRMAIL

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

PROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P)

SUBJECT: I H
,

Jefferson Circuit Court -
^

^ Criminal Branch
Louisville, Kentucky)
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville letter to Bureau dated 10/21/65.

On 10/25/65 victim GRUBBS telephonlcally advised
he wanted the record to reflect that Mrs. JOYCE LOUISE LOTT
has now submitted an Affidavit, dated 10/20/65, wherein she
states she Is the "Informer" referred to In the Affidavit
submitted on 8/6/65 by her father, WALTER H. MULLIKIN,
Further, In her Affidavit she states that the statements
contained In her father's Affidavit of 8/6/65 are true.

A copy of the 8/6/65 Affidavit of WALTER H.
MULLIKIN was made available by GRUBBS on 8/I8/65 and was
attached to a report of Interview of GRUBBS, dated 8/20/65,
which was Included In the attachments with Louisville LHM
of 8/20/65 regarding captioned matter.

LHM will follow.

(^- Bureau
2 - toulsvllle

WLW/mfm
(5) REC-48 LJ

~

Approved

51 H0V "|pe4§Q§ent in Charge

Sent M



Routing Slip

FD-4 (Rev. 3-4*64)

To:
•

3[] Director

Att.:

Date
11-1-65

FILE H

.

'*4-28247

b7C

SAC„

ASAC

Supv. ,

Agent

SE

IC —
CC_

Steno

.

Clerk.

-Title

Efe Al; Millard D. Grubbs,

Et Al - Victims; CR

V

ACTION DESIRED

Acknowledge

D Assign Reassign.

D Bring file

Call me

Correct

O Deadline

Open Case

,

Prepore legd .cords

Prepare tickler

Recharge seriols

Return ossignment c

Q Return file

O Return seriols

Search and return

O See me

Send Serials

to

Submit new charge out

Q Submit report by

Type

Deadline passed

Delinquent

Q Discontinue

Q Expedite

File

For information

O Initial 8t return

Leads need attention

Return witjy|;|^onotion or notation as to oction token.

Re LS aSfer 10-27-65 enclosing PD-302, 10-27-65

recording interview victim Grubbs, 10-25-65,

Please make following changes your copies FD-302:

Paragraph 2, line 11, page 1, and 1st full para-

graph, line 2, page 2, change word August to

October, Line 5« lASt paragraph, page 2, change

word "they" to "them," LS and USA copies cor-

rected.

u. Of



OPTIOKAl FOKM NO. 10
MAY 1942 IDITION
«U FPMt(41 CPU 101-11.4

UNITED STATES GOVERi,.4ENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

FROMpTOAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

subject: [

IX
Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

date: 10/27/65

Re Louisville alrtel dated IO/25/65 to Bureau.

Enclosed are original and three copies of a
letterhead memorandum dated IO/27/65 regarding cpptloned matter.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated locally
to USA, Louisville, Kentucky,

The Bureau will Lq advised in the event further
data is received regarding this matter.

a^Bureau (Enc. 4)
1-Loulsvllle
WLW/plh ^
(3)

cdlM t

//

c OC3
[©/ri-g) C, 5"

4, (,G-)Vjo-J / ^

/
\uU

ONOV2 1965

* OGjlii

Buy US. Savings Bonds Bggularly on the Payroll Samn^Wan
5010-101



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS uE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
October 27, 19^5

b7C

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch
Louisville, Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky ;

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D, Grubbs - Victim;

I

Victim;
- Victim;

I
- Victim

Civil Rights

Attached is a copy of a report of Interview
containing information volunteered in this matter on
October 25, 19^5 » by Millard D. Grubbs, 1427 South Sixth
Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

'This document contains neither recorairiendatlons nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to yoiir agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

MaasiiBa
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FEbrRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date.

iiHJ4iirp V. mmm, smMi 6ftii a^emt,
itnUiMiqr# MigtaiiiMiiir tenifM foaiow-

JUlK *

Hi AvpuRfl, 196&J IMM Mit sviiljailt a etnf ofm Mitiimfit uMi.tM 19 ufosm x. Kffi&zxix 4^iiox 6,
in miicli Mmxn ww Mfe an *iiifmar" M ao-

fiao« mhuhx wmm v. muDwni« Attmay fc»r ixt
ajplMgi lyii Amh^w 1b
SlnMlIa^l^ llUttOKt## titolt* ^hlR MBPpWHI ^f ' cmXTWI%

*XrMiii!#- *0*00 ir lownoi aa .fiarniraiiA ni

mfl/UJOtm J^MmSSSM^ wRHKIx SWi QSMHm WtM- VMMLX|T
«lani at qwnlB'l ani not Ite atlwra * Kith ramet to tho
*|altMaiip* grftarfodt Ini ia XBU^XDI^S ai^nxaili ^ Aupait 6*

Xr, OMIIB& ^it ho aoif haa aa affiiavlt ^HkmA
ae,ji^ ^ mcs xaxiss um» tho jaiahtor or

WlalBI X« IRKliXEr afeaPKla Ihaia m f^loiiat

*'ihi My ay« i9i$4 Z naa oaataotoi hy

.^uSSI^Sl
^

In liByijnflXltta Biiiliiiiiify lift 9hmmm wiS
fMUMH ftaP MnteMlEiMI W SM SIR MIp in
afilAavlt of ay IhihMP^ Xiltar X. Piling

AppOk 4« a o«pF of aWLPi ia
attaPMdl hofoto aa a aupt aaMAa.**

Xtai amiah faoliMHr otakoa oho la tha "iafOoaaat*
ffoyaoa to oy har Mhar la tsm aaiX amoaolt atta^iod
'tt4 tho ohOkaioMao aiffotff aoo tyao«

to hor afMaoit boforo har
hITTTifAM K-A.aoh^ TXWMX m Maaih.%4AHWNHMIjt il iil i hihiAn mwAW JMHnT# m WmtXfw BwMin

]X« lyiy*

No« flXXXBS fhaPaEP ahUk Boa Bo ^<**»^'* Baa
AaooBatloa aaX *thBi oyoay hooa** aot raokhoa I0oatifioo»
hipo 'aoiaoid to Xo ankfittai TSwaot Bo yoo^ iBo aao
lavliiB to .fiQiOo ao.*

On l.0«4S*fe n t lottiattllo. BaBaotey

b7C

hy BA
I

PH.# IX t»^3

Date dictated XO*^8y**6§
This document conlotns neither recommendations nor conclusio

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

a&^Mhe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

Enclosure



U INM43
a

Vi wiV tiMit Mis vgiiiivl litaMlf anft Ms
Vifwifwnta Mr»l|r elMunM "tM tteir ««iJ.oii mm ^mxtxmrr
Vi lav'' «ai lii imm pmtioiittf tli* umt to Vatondno
piiifiUvUy whtroin in|r aotlvaiof IdaMif er Ids eo-
itfViiiints ifsro oontivsy to Ism* His oouri Sss fldlsd to
mvbps ^dt tMi iafsnatisa Vs fSsiddisi Ida* Vi liss no
VssVI at allj Vat utet tVs InilsIaiRt is iaprspMiy dnam
aaft slisalV Vs ttadsssa, Vi Matisasa tVat tVs iasietasnt
VssB Bit in any nay stats dtenra ths aivsVtsa mi nwri i H» A*
IMZif was lapvissnsAf lisir Vs was iiaNdsonsat nos in wVat
aminsr it was wOssifai IVr Vis os jifynaaiits# atm ant
WIZHB* to ajnPMt XJVI3* Vi ssaMOtsa *Z*a ssrviiig nmios
SB fvaai* aaA ail sf tVaa tVat tVsy Vavs yislatsV
aar yiiBVs aaV VaYS no y|#d ts sat on tVs VsnoV*” Vs said
mmt Vs is arsaartm a wmum sf Hm instant asttsr and
idii Btii it aii svsr ts ssanttf ts Ids iyisais« so tVat
Ida Mauds idii aii Vnsir if tiM attiM Vs iosai audiMtiss
in VnoNsIqr in visiatiSB sf Vis eivii si#(ts*

Mr« ailiBia said tVat vs piusd knsirisiai sf tVs
iitfasBatiSB as iMtsd in l|ps» LOff*ildfidavlt Aimwst 20,

if^« in tvs fSi^Mii« BBanmt '£>k?e/C

, 1965. \ KaVoiistieh
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: II/15/65

(Type in plcuntext or code)

AIRMML
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-20247)

PROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643)

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL "

MILLAK) D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville letter 10/27/65.

On 11/15/65 Victim GRUBBS telephonlcally
advised he Is drawing up a petition which he hoped
to present In Federal Court In Louisville In the
Immediate future requesting that Court take jurisdiction
In the matter presently pending against GRUBBS and his
co-defendants In local Court In Louisville, RentuclQr.
GRUBBS advised that upon completion of preparation of
his petition, he will forward copies of same to this
office

.

LHM follows,

Bureau
"S - Louisville

WLW/mJr p,r,
^ 3^,

rec.41
'

n o; : ;

ft, HM r,

7=^l9'7x

Specr&imt in Charge

.M Pefi
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OPW krOtM NO. 10
MAf 1 IDmON
OM %UICRM01-II.6

UljriTED STATES ^VERNMENT

Memorandum

K^!

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-2824?)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

date: 11/18/65

sueject:

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

00; LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville airtel to Bureau dated II/15/65.

Enclosed are the original and three (3) copies of a
letterhead memorandum, dated ll/l8/65« together with copies
of the attachments described in the letterhead memorandum.

A copy of the enclc^ed has been disseminated locally
to the United States Attome^^ Louisville, Ky.

Bureau will be advl»d in the event further pertinii
data may be received regardlngl this matter.

y

(^- Bureau (Encs.^/f)
X - Louisville

MLW/mfm
(3)

B NOV }4 1965

~0>J

/C

N0V 29196^
Buy US. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

5010-101



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Pleaae to

File No. Louisville, Kentucky
November l8, I965

Jefferson Circuit Court
Criminal Branch,
Louisville. Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky ?

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I
- Victim;

- Victim;
L_,Victim;

I
- Victim

Civil flights

Attention is invited to memoranda regarding captioned
matter dated February 23

t

1965; March 1, 19 and 31 ^ 1965;
April 6 and 12, 1965; May 3 and 10, 1965; June 10, 1965;
August 20, 1965; September 7 and 29 j 1965; and October 12, 21
and 27, 1965.

On November 11, 1965, there was received at the Federal
Bureau of Investigation office in Louisville. Kentucky, an

b7c envelope addressed to Special Agent I I bearing
the printed return address of The National Law Enforcement
Committee, 1427 South Sixth Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

'JJNCU3S0BB,



This envelope contained a copy of a letter, without Its described
enclosures, dated November 8, 1963 « to Governor Edward T.
Breathitt of Kentucky, bearing the signatures of Millard D.
Grubbs, Walter H. Mulllkln and John T. Gover. A copy of this
letter Is attached to this memorandum.

Also attached to this memorandum Is a copy of a
report of Interview containing Information volunteered In this
matter, on November 10 , 1963 « by Millard D. Grubbs; and also
a copy of a report of Interview containing Information volunteered
by Mr. Grubbs on November 15 * 1965 .

- 2 -



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

November IJ, 1965

X

HILLARD D. QHDBB3« 1427 South Sixth Str«et« Louisville*
Kentucky* tclephonically furnished the following information:

He has prepared a letter to Governor EDWARD BREATHITT
of Kentucky in whioti he* GRUBBS* sets forth the facts regarding
the Indictment of himself and others in Louisville* Kentucky* in
February* 1965* OfBJBBS stated that in the letter he points out
to Governor BREATHITT wherein the local officials in Louisville*
Kentucky* were guilty of a grave misuse of their public powers*
and he petitions Governor BilSATHITT to use the powez*s of the
Governor's office to protect Justice in the State of Kentucky.
GRUBBS advised that he would forward a copy of the letter to
SA I I of the Louisville Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

GRUBBS further advised that he had been telephonlcally
contacted by an associate attorney* JAKES T. ROBERTSON* of
Louisville* Kentucky* on November 10* 196|^* and Attorney
ROBERTSON had said that EDWIN SCHROERING* Commonwealth's
Attorney* Louisville* Kentucky* had indicated that he would
like to settle the matter in question without going to trial.
ROBERTSON inquired of GRUBBS whether or not GRUBBS might be
willing to coiuiider some type settlement out of court.
GRUBBS said he emphatically told ROBERTSON he would not
consider such a move* as he would Just be "compounding a felony"
and wanted nothing to do with any type settlemwit.

On—II/IO/65 at Louisville^ Kentucky fub » ls

by /mfm Ooie dictated 11/16/65

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

Date 17* 19^

wmjm ft. smm a&iftft

SM^Mkir# ^ Ml«iiiiig iafftMtioas

m im pgipiylaig « w^t$m bm latent
%• iu» m -fiiifji emopb* iMftviu** iwMqr, m ijiwAi,tt»

fftjMitliift tM €imt tte Mlste
_

"
' BWftW mA ia leeaX

is liiili«ilM| Sniiiiftf. ftt mlA 9Mmm «€ JImAI
im imtimnUmg Btiw«rtqr« ffiMiit %• tto

ftSMM&f^aaA IdLs 9m la wimubim 9i
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MM Ml bm im ManMiA ta aal 4«aliea inMaMMM iiiil IM Mtnaar alapi mm mmmwm la aHala
MMa* lii mManaA MA Ma«if «MK f. mndeft* mMmAMm I# Ma# M laMMA la Ma Ml Iw Mia M
Mai auM^liaa mil mmmM AIMaaal aAM laMbM
•iiiaal iliftMM lita aaMMAiM* laMa Ma m la Mai
iMM la MianilT aal M fttaMay |ft» %9^» mum alMAIM M idMMiMs Ml M laaal aMiffiliaa alM Aa tdli
iM«>l IftM IniiaMal Mwally yMItig aialaBl IM* HmmM Ma a MlaMn atM MU alMaM m Maaia la
nuEMMi tlMt 111 yiidmiii

aAiiaaA Itml abaa fta iMa ataUalaAM pMIMM filliig la Maaai Mil* fta lAli II.

Mft m aana laM laaMilla AMaa atM Maial Baiaatt m
IMaUMiaa.

^ laUMlIa* BMaM
O n a \

c

by_
Ml

-u.^.

.File#
SM M-M3

_Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is looned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTE]

Date: H/26/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247) ^
FROM; SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P) \ .

,

^ ' C
\

SUBJECT:
| |

Jefferson Circuit Cotirt -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

Re Louisville letter to Bureau dated II/18/65.

On 11/26/65 j victim GRUBBS advised that on
11/24/65 he, together with I I gOVER. MULLIGAN and FINCH
filed a petition in Federal Court, Louisville, Kentucky,
to hare the criminal prosecution now pending In Jefferson
County Fiscal Court against them removed to the Pedd4*al
Cotirt, Louisville, Kentucky, GRUBBS made available a_„ copy
of the petition. He advised the matter has been assigned
to the Honorable HENRY L. BROOKS, Federal Court, Louisville,
Kentucky, and on II/29/65 Judge BROOKS will probably set a

date for a hearing on the matter.

LHM follows.

^Bureau
2^Loulsville
WLW/plh
(5) .V

2
.

. ;?*/
RE&68

6 NOV 2T196S

-M Per

Special Agent in Charge



Qpnotui niM NO. 10
MAV v«u IMnON
OlA FPAM Ml cno 101-11.4

UNITEl) ST/ffES G^ERNMENT

* Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (44-2824?) date: 12/1/65

subject: b7C

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL*
MILLAM) D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CR

00; LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville alrtel to Bureau dated 11/26/65

.

Enclosed are the original and three (3) copies of
a letterhead memorandum, dated 12/1/65, together with copies
of the attachments described In the memorandum.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated locally
to the United States Attorney, Louisville, Ky.

Bureau will be advised In the event further pertinent
data may be received regarding this matter.

%

Bureau (Encs. 4)
Louisville

/ r ^

18 DEC >an9fa5

'

;7 ! (L ^

b!
I
'-L'-'i - C-f

9DEC1419BS
Buy L/X Savings Bonds Begularly an the Payroll Savings Plan

hlC



UNITL^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF J USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Keply-j Plec^ Refer to

File No.
Louisville, Kentucky
December 1, 1965

Jefferson Circuit Court
Criminal Branch

,

Louisville. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;^ I

- Victim;
"^nTlctlm;
Victim;
I
- Victim

Civil Rights

Jefferson County, Kentucky

Jefferson County. Kentucky

Attention is Invited to memoranda regarding captioned
matter dated February 2^, 1965; March 1, 19 and 31^ 1965;
April 6 and 12, 1965; May 3 and 10, 1965; June 10, 1965;
August 20, 1965; September 7 and 29^ 1965; October 12, 21 and
27, 1965; and November I8, I965.

Attached to this memorandum is one copy each of
reports of interviews containing information volunteered by
Millard D. Grubbs on November 26 and 29, 1965. A copy of the
petition, referred to by Mr. Grubbs in his comments furnished
on November 26, 1965> is attached to the report of interview
dated November 26, 1965.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency

.

ENCEOSUBB



V.

An article in the December 1, 1965 issue of The
Courier-Journal, a daily Louisville, Kentucky newspaper, reported
that bench warrants had been Issued on November 1965 by
Criminal Court Judge J. Miles Pound, Louisville, Kentucky,
for Millard D. Grubbs, 1427 South Sixth Street, Louisville,
Kentucky, and James E. Pinch, who is reported to be in Unlonville,
Indiana, because they failed to appear in Criminal Court for
trial on November 30, I965 on an indictment growing out of a
citizens' arrest of an Urban Renewal official.

The article stated that Grubbs had been arrested at
his home on November 30^ 1965> based on the bench warrant, but
that Pinch had not been arrested. The three other men Involved
in the indictment, namely Paul B. Wright, John T. Gover and
Walter H. Mullikln, were present in Criminal Court when the
case was called. In view of the absence of Grubbs and Pinch,
Judge Pound continued all cases until January 24, 1966 at which
time he will rule on a motion to forfeit the $500.00 bonds of
Grubbs and Pinch.

The above article further reported that Pederal Judge
Henry L. Brooks, Louisville, Kentucky, had overruled a petition
submitted to the United States District Court, Louisville,
Kentucky, to remove the case Involving Grubbs and his co-defendants
to the United States District Court.

An article in the December 1, I965 issue of The
Louisville Times, a daily evening Louisville, Kentucky newspaper,
reported that James E. Pinch had appeared in Circuit Court on
December 1, 1965 and explained that he had not been present on
November 30, 1965, as he had understood from Millard D. Grubbs
that the case had been transferred to Pederal Court and his
appearance was not required on November 30> 1965 in Circuit Court.
The article stated that Judge J. Miles Pound thereupon set aside
the bench warrant he had issued, as well as the $2,000.00 bond
he had set, for Pinch.

- 2 -
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rEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIc.4
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L8 44^3
2

(3«) On four, subparagraph (6), line 3,
tha data ’’January 12, should be
ehangad to read 'February 12, 19^ '

.

OiWBBS statad that the filing of this petition in
Federal Court autooatieaily stops any furtlier action in the
Jan'arson County Circuit Cotirt, iLouisville, Kentucky, with
respect to the indietiaent pending there until a Federal Judge
retaSers an cqplnitm on the petition filed by GHUBSS and his
oo<-defendants • It Is GHUfiBS* underatanding that the trial
in Jefferson County Cireuit Court, on the indietiaent now pendiiig
against hin and the others currently set for November 30, 1%^,
will not be held at that time unless a Federal Judge denies
the petition he filed in Federal Court, said that if the
Judge doea deny the petition, he intends to appeal the Judge's
decisiem to the Circuit Federal Court in Cincinnati, Ohio.

GBUIBS further advised that the petition he filed
in INideral Court, on Kov«sber SH^, 196£>, did not include as a
petitioner his eo*d^fendant, PAUL BOVP WEIGHT, In that, as
CE0HBS has previously advised, it is his belief that WEIGHT
has made an arrangement with the local authorities in lx>uisville
to plead guilty to the indletaent against himself, WEIGHT,
ttbd testify against the other defendants In return for which
he will receive a light sentence.

With respect to WEIGHT, OROBBH commented that he has
had no ree«it contact with WRIGHT and intends to have no future
contact with him. He remarked that his belief that WEIGHT has
made a 'deal” with the loeal authorities in Louisville is
further strengthened by the fact that, on July 2, 1965, WRIGHT
was coomlssioned by the Sheriff of Jefferson County, Kentucky,
WZLiLIAN £. CRANFXLL, as an Honorary Deputy Sheriff of Jefferson
County, Kentuoky. In support of this, GEGBBS exhibited what
he termed the original of a CMmission naming WEIGHT as an
Honorary Ik^uty Sheriff * The document appeared to be an original
document and did commission WEIGHT as an Honorary Deputy Sheriff,
fhe doeiSBMit ms signed with the signatures of WILLIAM S.
CRAKFZLL, Sheriff, and JOE EATON, EATON* s title was not
designated on the document | however, an individual of this nao^
is Jailer of Jefferson County, Kentucky.

GflOBBS was asked how he came in possession of the
original of WEIGHT'S ciwmalssioti. He replied that he received
it frcM a eonfidmtlal source. He said he doubted titat WRIGHT
himself has ever seen the document.



IS ^643
I

(IRIIiBiS further advised that it is his uMerstanding
that the petition he filed in l^Mieral Court« on Novftsher 24,
19^, has been assigned to the Honorable HSSisx i., hrooks,
LmiisvUle, Kentttoky, and that Judge SHOOKS, on Novwaiber 29,
1965*, will probably set a date for a hearing c»i the petition.

QS3SW& also advised that, on Kovenber 23, 19^, he
had been tel^f^onieally advisirt by the Clerk of the Court of
i^E^pMls, Frankfort, Kentueky, that the Cmirt had Just rwidered
a deeision denying the petition aJWBBS had submitted rei|uesting
that Criminal Court Judge J. MILX8 FOCIO be disqualified to
hear the ease against OffilBBS and hU eo^fendants. aSffSBS
observed that this petition had been pen^Ung for some time with
the Court of appeals, and they did not render a decision until
Just a week before the trial is seheduled to take place*
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Criminal Code. For causat/df ;tii? a femoval action herein,;;the: peti

tioners atate as follows i-,..
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The indictment pending in said state court grew^, ou^; of the

arrest on January 14, 1965, of H. A. Lewis, Director .Of Real Estate

for the Urban Renewal and Community Development group of l^oulsviile,

Kentuclcy. The arrest of the said Lewis by petitioners waS' unded

the authority of Section 431 .do's' -2 of "the Revised' Statute Laws of

the said state.' The said Lewis was accused of false swe^^ing in

a condemnation suit by the Urban Renewal Agency of Loulevllle ys,

C. R. Dinwiddle, et al. y
^

'"T:,'

'

The said indictment against these petitioners, and-proseca-

ti on thereunder in the. statfe court is the result of S: falye, un-

lawful and wrongful oonspiracy between state Judges and gther^

public officials in the state to yry and protect the -sa id Lew

from the false .swearing charge, and to destroy Mr.^Mlllayd

Grubbs, one of the petitioners herein, under the prejudl^ and|

bitterness of a pre-existing conspiracy. The details ofj^sald

p3?e»exlsting conspiracy are set forth in the record of .ca®®a now

on file in the office of the U.S. District Clerk of this courty

^

being numbers 1578 and 2797/ styled Grubbs vs. Judge, Smith, ,^t ;al.

,

and Grubbs vs. Judge 'Burroll .'H. Rarnsley, et al.
'

Because of the said pre-existing conspiracy and re^ntmaiit .

against petitioners herein on the part of Judges and Jothir pdbiic
;

'

officials of Jefferson County^ Ky., a collusive agreetnen^: between r

the Urban Renewal Agency of Lduisville, Robert M. (B<^)

Attorney for said • Agency ,A. . Lewis, Commonwealth Atyd^nay^BdWl^^

A. Schoering Jr., Elmer Garrell, Clerk of the JefferSoh^
Court, Cecil Davenport, A-Ssistant County Attorney in sal4 County, .

Judge Frank A. Ropka and Judge J. Miles Pound and other fudges ;^n -

the state to deny petitioners their Civil and Constitutional rights

In Uha arrest of the said H. A.. Lewis and under the said; false end

:ir .i.idulaut Indictment as hereinbelow stated:

«
'W:
- V'



Sarld Hi A* Lewis foi^hwlth after his arrest was taken aci^ss

the street and delivered to Magistrate Lucian T» WileoXjif Judge of

the Third Magisterial District in Jefferson County, Ky,, to be
'

prosecuted under the laws of the state, and the conspiracy and"

denial of rights against petltldners commenced: '

(1)

Petitioners denied their right to have the said >

H, A. Lewis held to the Grand Jury under his refusa,!
to enter a plea which he did as followst ; / ^

"If Your Honor please, before the taking of A;

any plea, I‘d liiM to ask that the persons
making the arrest come before the court." ”

Judge WllcoXt "If you make .that in the
,

form of a motion I *ll overrule you and I'll A
^

ask the defendant ace yod guilty or not guilty.
: ,

Mr. Zollinger: "Your Honor, the defendant: aA
refuses to plead on the basis he Is now iSvj- v

' fully before the court," '
"

A'AA A^>'.

Mr. Grubbs; "We interpose an objection to;A
this. Judge. We object to any informal hear-,}, A'A
Ing by the County Attorney. If the prisoner •;;; A/ VA?
desires a prelimenary hearing we are entitled: AA
to have a chancS to prepare for it." A A'A.

Mr. Davenport: "Your Honor, it's the oon- ; .

tention of the Commonwealth that the first
,A

buslnass is to ascertain whether or not a ;,v

legal arrest has beon made. We're not into '
< A .

the trial of the validity of the charge. The
^ IS in regard to the knowledge the,

persons had in making the arrest, and I refer:
' to CODE SECTION 37 Which states as follows: A ^v'A

'A private person may make an arrest when^he ;?
.

'

'

A

has reasonable' grounds for believing that the, ?

'

I
^

^ a felony', and.<!; s,; > AAA ,

that is the only purpose of my questions in
'At : -"AA.

this inquiry ' /\A *A''A A '

-A,'''|:!:;

(2) Petitioners denied their Civil rights under sstld

collusive agreement they were barred by the said COin-*

monwealth Attorney Scnoeklng from appearing before:,^

said body and ©resenting evidence to establish the

^

guilt of the said H, A. Lewis and the guilt of Bob A

Zollinger in suborning the said Lewis. t

( 3) they were denied their Civil and Constitutional
rights by said public officers in the false and fraud-
ulent Indictment against theitii which states no Acauee
of action and does not inform them of the acts whlOh
constitutes the, cri»e of* "^*3.8® arrest" of which they
are charged in said insufficient and false indicti^pnt

,

(4) Petitioner Grubbs denied the right to have tli4

clerk of the Jefferson Circuit Court issue proper %
and legal receipts for the sum of $2500. he deposited
with said cleric as ball bond under said Indictment
and for which he was not given proper receipt for

said money*

(t^) Petitioners denied their rights under Rule 6.10

of the Criminal Rules of Procedure in Kentuc^ which
'-'quir® said indictment tot "contain a short, plain,

loncit-o, {:>n!3 definite -statement of the essential facta

censtituts the offense of V

’

AfA

M.

r-M"-



(6) Denied their rights by Judge Frank A. Ropke be-'
fore whom the said .indletkent was first asslgned,i-;by >

hla refusal oil January 12 ji 1965 to allow petitioner
Millard Grubbs to act as his own attorney in said',
case and to file in.' said case a motion to quash. ;V

said indictment <

(7) Petitionara denied their Civil rights under said ;

proseoutioh when patitldners Cover and Mullikin sought
to file in open court the motion to disqualify Judge ^

Frank A. Hopka. and force' him to vacate the Bench from
said', trial.

“"(8)' ' Petitioners' ’denied' their' risht"''t'd‘'pfbperly ' file *1*

and leave with the clerk of the Criminal Court their
motion and affidavit to disqualify Ropke and were:
threatened with arrest for attempting to file, samf
by the said Prank Ropke who was standing on guard'
at said clerk’s office to prevent petitioners from
leaving said raotloii and affidavit with the said

, clerk, and at which time the said Ropke with vio-';'

lent anger said* ”You are not gbing to file lt."i
To vjhlch Mr. Grubbs replied; ' "Ve have a ’ right tqv .

defend ourselves, Judge, and we intend- to do it,".:
To vjhich Ropke roared: .

"I'll cite you for eon-

.

tempt." Mr, Grubbs answered; "Your court is not, .t

in session out here: at the clerk’s office, and you,
have no power to punish for contempt outside the
courtroom. " To which Ropke said; "You have no.
standing In courtj I’ll put you all out of cir- 's'

culatlqn, somebody call the Sheriff . " And Judge :i‘

Ropke violently hurled the petitioners motion •».

, .and affidavit to di'squallfy' him to the florr of .

'.sj

the clerk's office * the motion and affidavit he "i;J

had violently snatched from the hand of petitioner
Gover. .

'
'r's .

(9) Petitioners denied their rights by Judge J. S

Miles Pound on July r 27* 1965 * bo have said false.:®.
and fatally defective 'indictment quashed under
patitioners motion therefor . .

. , .

’
.

(10) Petitioners were denied their Civil rights: by ,,

Judge Miles Pound when he set the case for trial bn
July 27 * 1965, over the strenuous objection of. the
petitioners - set said ease for trial Kovember 30i: V

,, 196s*' .

' V

^

( 11 ) Petitioners were denied their rights in said .

matter by the, untrue statements contained in the
order entered on J’uly 27* 1965* which falsely
that these petitioners and, their counsel agreed
said 'setting 'Of thei 'csse for November -30* 1965.

y- '

'V,

(12) Petitioners were denied their Civil and Coiii®
stitutional rights to have said error and untrue
statement made in the order entered by the court
on July 27 , 1965 corrected under their mbtion ': .'2.® ®
therefor filed and passed to’ November £9* • 1965*
just a day before the date set for trial. -

Under the said pre-existing conspiracy and collusive a

, the said Conrnonvjealth /ittorney Rdwin A. Schoerlng Jr

A, Ropke, Bob Zollinger for the Urban I-lanoual ,..g.2ncy.



others ha-7e carried bn a, eaiapalgn Of Intimidation# briber|r# oppres-

sion, threats and denial ol.righ^ to these petitioners ttotcori-

stltute a erlma pf extreme .cowardly blackness as is shown in their

attempt to Intimidate or bribe , one. Paul Boyd Wrlsht,! a nPtorlous

two-time ex-conyict with a long r^ of thefts end robberies ;

both in the state and this ;Pederal Court to have him plead guilty

to the charges in the Indietment, which is a crime in itself,
'

because the charge In, the Indictment is, one accusation of which v:

the said ¥i-lght is nPt guilty . , $ha bribery "or Intlmidaii^n in ' ^-

an effort to suborn the
;
said 'Mright Is a part of the said' con-

splracy or collusive agreements tp'.vt^ convict innocent petl-'

tloners because of their firm and active stand against the dlsr.;:/

crimination of white people in an attempt to gain Hegto votes '

and because
.
of their undying loyalty to the Constitution ;0nd :

Laws of the United States and to the Constitution and .Laws of

the: COBtnonKealth of Kentucicy iv''

The gross corruption inyolyed in said pei'secutlon and pp—

.

e;

pression is revealed by the statements of the Commonwealth At- eg

torney Schoering in a conyersation, with dailies S« Finch, petj-tj-oher# •-

in which he statedt ' cannot 'dismlsa against you as

prejudice our case against the others. Ue don’t want to j%urt ypU# ;;

but we do want to gat Mr.. Orubbs, as he has been causing troubldi ^

-for us for ai long time*".

ThiSE corrupt- 'and. criwlnar intention ,aa expressed by.^ the-

Commonwealth Attorney to Mr. Pinch as above set out was dupiicated

by the said Bob Zollinger : in. his .
attempt on July

.

;
S9 »' 'ih-- -

,

-v

tlmidate or bribe Mrs* Joyce Louise. Lott, .daughter of
|

petitioner

Walter H. Mulllkln to pwaar falsely in a plea' of guilty upder^

Indictment promising that he would be taken care of. as rw|realed.|;

by the affidavits/of Mr. Mulllkin and. his said daushter.||A co^
;

V

or tha

:-.na a

lettei? written in his ov^n hand by the said James x^inchy

opy of .-tha affidavits by the ^r. Mullikin end his V

e are filed herevflth as a part hereof.



,
CX13X I I od^x t

O
The pat itiotters Btaiey^’tttait under said ^conspiracy and:; ^

coiliiaive agreeaient amon^Vpaid parties a violent cawpaigri of;
/

^
_

thi*eata and intlTaidation has been 'Carried on to frighten -the

wives of petitioners under a bold and boastful assertion by

the conspirators that the' pi*e Judies and evil intentions pf

said conspirators to destroy petitioners, or attleast: Mrv Grubbs

by denying them' all. of ...tl^ir-.rights „un4e;r,,,^^^^

Laws of the United States and of the Constitution and Laws of^^

the state of - Kentuci^-. ;;

' '

'

,

'

petitioners file herewith a S a part hereof- certified copy:

of the said fatally defeo.tive indictments a copy of petitioners

motion to Quash said indictment,' ai copy of the bondv^executed b'y';.:

the petitioners under Baid'iadlctment, order. of the court over-

petitioners motion to ,<^uash and the order, for. set^o.n^ the

«se for trial KovemberSO* 1965» petitioners motion to set aside

said order filed 'July
:

petitioners^ nation to

.

correct the errors made by- the court in said order ssttihg the,.,,:

date for triai and a, oopy'/of court ‘s order settihs a hearing, on.;,

said ifiotlon to correot errors and passing it to UoseiAber P9> 19b5»'

Because and by reason of the said pre-exiatingvconSpiracy^^^

and collusive agreement and great prejudice against .i^titionerd;,:
, i .

by state judges and other publlp officers of the state and tha^

dotermination to try and 'Conceal, the false swearing by 'I^dwia:-': %nS

other corruptions carried © public servants of this state

emd for which they fear exposure the petitioners are ubterly ue^

able to obtain .any Justloo. -or fair and impartial- heaffing;Mhnd®^-jy'-.^,.j,j.'

said indictnent and are hising .denied- their Civil rights:;.i^der
v^^^

Sections 431.005 ^2, .432 .^0 , 435,.150, £5 012 and RuXe:;i:iO ^of
|;

|

the Criminal Hules of. Procedure Ih said state all of ,:vihi^h
^

contrary to Sections 2, 11, 14, 15'» and 26 of the Consti^utiohi|-::

of Kentucky and conti'ary to dun. process of lav.- and the ©<iual pro-

on of the laws secured pefltloners by the Sixth and Fourteenth

-pift

'Ml'-

' k'\"‘ ^

yi?'

M

WM

-V ,, A. t

Auiendmsnts to the Constitution ’‘of the United State's ana in v:-.ola-

tion of Section 241 and 242 of Title I8 of the United state Cr-xminal



IX t

'O

WHEEiS'ORB, petltlpner^fj^y# w this petition to rojnove i

'this prosecution ^to this''

Sections 15^43, 1446/ arid the United States r

Code end ask that it proceed to a final disposition here, dhdey
;

the Federal Rules- of Practice, as contained in Rule 54BI and v

other Rules of Federal Crlaiinal Procedure. ;

The ptetitldnera.' pay' they haYp,,_.fead,,^the_Bt lr^,the.

foregolne petition fof r6movai,„ a are true, as they-yerlly

believe#
,

.
'

.

ft A fJC> <^

|yv

WA^/h->

.'
•

- ^ ,' At'tdrney 'Tor ‘i'heifiseives

Subscribed and sworh- to before me by Millard U. Cru'fab§i,:

Walter H. Mulilkln,; and this the day. .Pi

Movenber,' 1965» .'
• ' \ ;+ -‘.y

SUi’TVr^ATZ

It ir h'jfrcby cwtifi&d that tr-vw t-or^y of-

wll.i''be-;;sivod -mV-Onais %&' tho olcrk or tm
th» «ni,d pfoaechtiw IS atk fitandlas,-' -ind tlmt a^-cds-y ..', y;-

of.' tfeo h^ieo-,»tt».thiKl. fc«fj^.o ift. feffilaa .s9®hied to

’itu&m- ate® & «s*>y fcalsig

fitt<!^»®y# iadtfiot’** tddrcai?od: -t«^-4haji-.sf,-,.^y

\%hBSk Ih t&d Keniitdl^* JSW’-

3lSl;

,-Cre>i

4ym^-

m
MM
'WsSS

'.WM-

Mm

;/



-9 •

this ‘ta-remova

wfcis pT€>&€-outlou- tiC* this ' COttyfi - £’os* ts’i-sii uruSap shtj i^ovXpl -.'TiPi p.f*

.3««feioasi 3443, X^|Jj6,< aad- S’S or Uis Unitad J.-tati-s ^Cc

and Kaks tiMt it proeosd.td a riml dispcfiiltion hsra, iiiadsr’ ^tha

; ’Pedapal Eulaa or Prkctio®, raw oontisinied in Rule 5423 X, ©n-I otfe'.

Salas of Fadsral' Crlttlnai'froaoodure. ;;' .'
,;4 ,

; !Th.s h-*3 read

in tha roi'“c*golag petition f^v-xvtsov^-lj, and th-sy &T'^ tru® -ho .,

verily fc'Sliisvas

.•; - V,-'; "
;.

^J'iPtormy-y tox* .

".yy^'

isubieribod and sworn to before m, thle the i.>;!''day. of-'/Vj'--'

fov'25afci^r 1365 •

[n ana i'or O'ii

Lmnion # ir * ^



FD-302 (Rev 415-64)

o o
. EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI

jk

Dote fleceaber 1 , 1965

MILUEP D, amsm, 1427 Smth Sixth Stmt« LtmimifUlm,
Kentucksr# taX^i^MaiieaXlj a4iri&«d aa follcnm:

Having Heard jietHljag to date coneemii^ action to be
taken on the petition he filed in Tederal Courts beiiiaiFlile#
Kentuclqr, on Hovonher 24, 19^> he viaited the federal Cotirt^
Louiaville^ Kentucksr, on the aeming of Koveoiber 29* 19^
attested to talk with the IkmorabXe HSMf £.. ^ladge,
U^nited Statee Matriet Court, i:<^KiavilXej Kmttaeky* Sue to
previous coeaiit^ents of Itidse he tnmhle to confer
elth hoeever, he did confer «ith ”his secretaic^" )

and advised Imr that he, esxsss&, eanted a hearing on the petition
he had filed on Hoveaber 24, 196^. The girl told GiSIBBS he
would be notified idien the hearing was to be held,

GICUBB3 further stated that, from remarks this girl
made to him, he is not atm certain that the petition as yet
has even been assi^ped to a Jud^ fat action, but believed
possibly the petition is still in the Clerk of the Court's
office, ihs originally was ondUir the ispressiim that the petitiwi
had ]^en assigned to Ju^e BI^KSKS becaui^ idien he fil^ it
with the Clerk of the Court m MovesOwr 24, 196^* the Clex^c,

a Hr. GLHIdi, prior to acc^tlng it for filing, to<^ the petition
and left the tom for a few minutes and was seen by ^another
defendant" (not furtl^r identified by GiS3B333) goiig into Judge
SHOOKS' office with the petition. Iftjen the Clerk returned, he
accepted the petition aM said GS^lWiS would called sM
advised of the date the matter would be heard.

On the ffioming of Hovemober 29* 1^^* GHEliiS advise
he atteii^ted to ccntact the Clerk of the Ccnirt Imit was
unsuccessful In that the Clerk was in Court and not available.

n „ U/Z9/65

'Die

b, S4l

_ot.
li^misville, Kentucky

File #_
44-643

-Date dictoied.
11/30/65

This document contotns neither recomm endotlons nor conclusions o( the FBI It is the property oi the FBI and is looned to your ogency;
if and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 12/14/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority )

DIRECTOR, FBI W- 2?^^ y

FROMip..
yfT

LOUISVILLE (44-643)

Jefferson Circuit Court-Criminal
^ Branch, Louisville, Kentucky;

ET AL
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

00 : LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville letter 12/1/65.

On 12/14/65 victim GRUBBS voluntarily telephonlcally
advised that he is preparing a new petition to be filed
in U,S. District Court, Louisville, concerning captioned
matter that he contemplates filing on 12/17/65. He will
mail a copy to this office.

LHM follows.

f 3) - Bureau
"2 - Louisville
WLW/mm A

.

(5) /?f(r68 - /l

16 DEC ^

7 .



OPTIONAL FOftM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
05A FPMR (4) CFM 101>1l.6

WNITED states GG . *iRNMENT

Memorandum
•DIRECTOR, FBI date: 12/20/65

•SAC, LOUISVILIE (44-643) (C)

subject:

Jefferson Circuit Court -
^ " Criminal Branch,

Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL;
HILLARD D
ET AL
CR

.OlUBBS - VICTIM;

/V-

00: LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville airtel 12/14/65.

Enclosed herewith are original and three copies of
a letterhead memorandum incorporating the additional
information furnished by victim GRUBBS.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated locally
to the U.S. Attorney, Louisville.

Burea
- Louis

Uv. /IAS Tlgk^^tv^ion/|AS

im 6-ii4rJy^

1 CP CIVIL RW iiP
D

SmtO t o 1^65

Buy US. Savings Bonds Rsgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please R^er to LOUiSVillO, KentUCky
December 20, 1965

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville . Kentucky

;

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Jefferson County. Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I - Victim;
T^ictim

;

I^Victim ;

I - Victim
Civil Rights

Attention is invited to memoranda concerning captioned
matter dated February 25, 1965; March 1, 19 and 31, 1965;
April 6 and 12, 1965; May 3 and 10, 1965; June 10, 1965;
August 20, 1965; September 7 and 29, 1965; October 12, 21, and
27, 1965; November 18, 1965, and December 1, 1965.

Attached is a copy of report of interview setting
forth information volunteered by Millard D. Grubbs on
December 14, 1965.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your
agency ; It and Its contents m not to be distributed out side
your agency.



-•^0-302 (Rev. 4 ) 5 ^64 )

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

L nnt^December 16, 1965

MILLARD D. GRUBBS, 1427 South Sixth Street,
Louisville, Kentucky, telephonically voluntarily furnished
the following data:

After Federal Judge BBMRY L. BROOKS, U.S. District
Court, Louisville, Kentucky, had on Novenber 29, 19SS,
rejected GRUBBS* petition to reaove the case pending against
hla and his co-4efendants frma state to District Court,
GRUBBS had telephonically spoken with Judge BROOKS about
the natter. During the conversation (BIUBB8 told Judge
IBOOKS he felt Judge BR0(^ was wrong in his ruling and
explained why. Judge BROOKS, according to GStUBBS, offered
GRUBBS the opportunity to ianedlately appeal the ruling
but GRUraS said he declined to do so, advising that he
wanted to put s<»e more facts in the record and file a new
petition.

GBUBBS said that he will file a new petition in
District Court in Louisville on Friday, Decenber 17, 1965.
He said it is going to be ”a hot one and a squelcher,"
which he also intends to send to the Congress of the United
States.

CStUBBS further said that he has Invited
by an assistant, not Identified, to the Governor of Kentuclgr,
to cone to Frankfort during the week of Decestber 20,
1965, and speak to the individual about the case. GRUBBS
said he intends to do so and he also Intends to see that
the facts in the case are put before the General Ass^ably
of Kentucky when the assesbly meets early in 1966.

(HtUBBS said he is going to continue to fight in this
matter so long as there is life left in him until he receives
the r^hts due him under the Ccmstltution. He r^arked
that everytine he goes into court about a natter, the
opptMlng parties always bx'ing up the fact that he was dis->
barred as an attorn^ many years ago. He said that this
is purely an extraneous item to be injected into current

O"

—

12/14/65—

—

Louisville, Kentucky-

b7C

_Fiie #_
LS 44^43"

by_ _Date dictated
12/14/65

This document conloioc neither recommendotion, nor conclusions ot the FBI. H is the properly ol the FBI ond ls looned to your ogency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



LS 44-443
II

md that hia dlsbariBant rasultad solaly iron his
efforts to prevent local officials fro» "stealing an election*"
He said the true facts as to his disbament are set forth
fully in esse Ho. 1573 in U.S. District Court, Xtoulsvllle,
file 1934, and styled "HZLLAAD. OKHBBS vs. IRA S. SHIIH, ST Ah."
This was a suit QXGWB filed charging violation of his rights
by the defendant in connection with his disbarsent. The Dis-
trict Judge ruled against GRUBBS, holding GRUBBS had stated
no cause for action, ORUraS appealed to the Sixth Circuit
Court but tlto Circuit C(Hirt agreed with the lower court's
ruling.

GRUBBS comaented that he respects ocmpletely the
courts of our land tmt that the Judg«a running the courts are
going to destroy the country unless they are aade to stop tlMt

conspiracy against than through which they deprive the
citizens of their rights.

(CHtUBBS said that he would mail a copy of the new
petition he will file in Bistriet Court on Deeraaber 20, 1965,
to Special Agent I 1 in order that the federal
Government will be kept apprised of the action beiiaqE taken in
this mattsr.



FD-36 (Rt^vv. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: i/^/66

Transmit the following in —
^

j

(Type in plaintext or code) I

Vin AIRTEL AIRMAIL
!

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P)

Jefferson Circuit Court
Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL ^
MILLARD D/|bRUBIBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

!q*

oo=LOUisvm*

Re Louisville letter and LHM 12/20/65,

On 1/3/66 Victim ORlffiBS tele phonically contacted
this office furnishing further information conoeming
captioned matter to the effect that on 12/IJ/63 he filed a
motion with District Court Judge HENRY L. BROOCSj Louisville,
Ky., petitioning Judge BR0(^ to reconsider his earlier
ruling against GRUBS' motion to have a local case pending
against GRUBBS removed to the District Court. Furtkmr,
that pursuant to Judge BROOKS' request, GRUBBS has filed
with BROCFCS a brief relating to the matter and also
personally appeared before BROOKS to discuss the matter.
In his motion of l2/l7/65« GRUBBS said he indlAded a
request that Judge BROOKS request the FBI investigate
the alleged violation of GRUBBS' civil pights

<1:
buz«au ^ '

Louisville

fiEC- 69

WLW/pJr
(5)

<$?
a JAN 4 1966

,y

In
f, ,

Md kf,

Ap;aSUIANll
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



LS 44-643

GRUBBS also advised that on 12/31/65 he
addressed a letter to U. S. Senator THURSTON MORTON of
Kentuclcy, concerning Instant matter and setting forth
facts GRUBBS feels constitute a violation of his
civil rights.

LHM follows

.



TO

OrriONAl FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA Fmtt (-tl CFW 101-11,6

UNITED STATES GOV NMENT

Mermrondum
DIRECTOR, FBI (44-2824?

)

date; 1-7-66

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL
MILLARD D. ORUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

00: LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville alrtel 1-3-66. 3?

Enclosed are the original and three copies of a
letterhead memorandum dated 1-7-66 concerning the captioned
matter. One copy of each of the attachments described in
the enclosed is attached to each copy of the enclosed.

A copy of the enclosed has been disseminated locall
to USA, Louisville, Kentucky.

Bureau will be advised
information from victim ORUBBS.

0 - Bureau (Encw'd^
1 - LouisvilliAv^ 1/
WLW;bmg ^ /] ^

upon receipt of any further

fia-g

4



1-20-66

Airtel b7C

To: SAC, Louisville (44-643)

48
From: Director, FBI '(44-28247) -

JEFFESSON CIRCUIT COURT -
CRIMINAL BRANCH
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKV;
£T AL
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

Reurairtel to Bureau 1-17-66.

Department has advised that they have made a
complete review of information furnished regarding this
matter. There is no Federal violation evident. Department
advised that they consider this case closed as the victim
evidently pursuing a private legal matter. Department
requests that in the event victim continues contacting your
office, you should advise him that his matter contains no
Information regarding a Federal violation within the Bureau's
jurisdlcdon.

On next contact with victim, advise him that all
the information he has previously furnished in the past
has been forwarded to Hr. John Doar, AAG, CRD, USDJ,
Washington, D. C. 20530, who considers this case closed
as there Is no Federal violation within the Bureau's
jurisdiction. In the event that victim has any further
questions, advise him he may desire to communicate directly
with Mr. Doar.

,
,

‘‘7
KLB:mmp (4)

‘ ‘

NOTE; Victim Grubbs complained he felt subjects were in
violation of civil rights law, possible Section 241 and 242,

I 1 indicted by the Jefferson County GJ
on charges relating to a false arrest. Grubbs felt that in
order to have a complete understanding of his complaint, he
would furni^ certain documents. Grubbs since 2-17-65 has

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE 2.

MAlL:Kn.M[Z] -:i i ;Yi-U::r: LZ]



actually furnished numerous documents and has been Interviewed
on numerous occasions at his request in regards to this
matter and all forwarded to CRD. On 1-18-66, Mr. Ron Kaye,
CRD, advised that a complete review of information furnished
by the Bureau in this matter reflects that no Federal
violation within the Bureau’s jurisdiction and considers this
case closed, and in the event Grubbs continues contacting the
Louisville Office, he should be advised as such.



FD-36 (Bev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

F B I

Date: l/lj/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRWIL
(Priority)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

PROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (P)

RE: d7C
Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky]
ET AL
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

00: LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville letter 1/7/66.

On 1/17/66 Victim GRUBBS telephonlcally contacted
this Office advising that USDJ HENRY L. BROOKS by order
of 1/11/66 had denied GRUBBS' motion to BROOKS requesting
BROOKS set aside BROOKS' previous order denying GRilBBS'
motion to have local charges pending against himseif and
his co-defendants, removed to Federal Court.

I

GRUBBS said he Immediately filed Motion of
Appeal and has heard rumors the local authorities intend
to proceed with the local trial, 1/24/66, regardless of
GRUBBS' filing Motion of Appeal in Federal Court.

GRUBBS said he intends to seek in Federal Court
a temporary restraining, lO^pder against local authorities. I

LHit aa)-48 1
“

t 33
,9- Bureau _T - Louisvllflm -"'N 866

'(5V

^

%
Approved: Sent .M Per

Speclc^^gent in Charge



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION

GSA FPMR (41 CFW 101-11.6

. UNITED STATES GC RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (44-2824?)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

date: 1/20/66

subject:

Jefferson Clroult Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;
ET AL
MILLARD D. QRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CR

00: LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville airtel to Bureau I/17/66.

Enclosed Is an original and three copies of a
letterhead memorandum of this date concerning captioned
matter. Copies of the enclosed have been disseminated
locally to USA, Louisville, Ky.

The Bureau will be advised In the event victim
GRUBBS volunteers any further data concerning this matter,

TaFT TJ ^ ^WLW/eb
(4)

/^.L -
;

A'

^ iS^. /<»W<

B JAN ^?fl966

JAN
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. Louisville, Kentucky
January 20, I966

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville. Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky ;

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I - Victim;
- Victim;
Victim

;

I - Victim;
Civil Rights

Attention is invited to memoranda concerning captioned
matter dated February 25, 1965; March 1, 19^ and 31^ 1965; April
6 and 12, 1965; May 3 and 10, 1965; June 10, I965; August 20,^

1965; September 7 and 29^ 1965; October 12, 21, and 27, 1965;
November I8, 1965; December 1, 1965; December 20, 1965* and
January J, 1966,

Attached is a copy of a report of interview containing
information volunteered by Millard D, Grubbs on January 17, 1966.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64) O O
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

nniB January 20, X966

MULIiAia) D. 142/' South Sixth Street,
Louisville, Kehtuoky, voluntarily telephonloally contacted
the Louisville Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
ai^ furnished the following Information:

On January 11, 1966, United States District Court
Judge liUOiY L. BROQCS, Louisville, Kentucky, had entered
an order denying a motion filed by ORUBBS requesting Judge
j^OQKS set aside his order of November 1965, denying
SRUBBS* Inquest that the local charge pending against
ORUBBS and others be transferred to Federal Court from
local court on the grour^s that and his oo>defendants
codd not receive a fair trial in local court.

On January 12, 1966, €^UBBS filed with the clerk
of the district court in Louisville, Kentuci^, a notice of
appeal to the order of Judge BROOKS on January 11, I966.

January I5, 1966, the clerk of the district court,
Louisville, advised that pursuant to the filing
of the notice of appeal, the record would be sent to the
Circuit Court of Appeals in Cinelrmatl, Ohio, and that
0RUBBS i»d forty days with which to file the appeal and
that ORUBBS owed $25.00 to district court for cost of
filing the appeal.

QRUBBS has heard "rumors" that the local authorities
intend to proceed with the local trial against dRin^ and
his co-defendants on the scheduled date of January 24, 1966,
not withstanding the fact that GBRUBBS has filed notice of
appeal in the Federal Court with respect to his efforts to
have the matter transferred from local to Fedexml Court.
ORUBBS said that under the law the local authorities have
no rl|^t to proceed until the matter Is disposed of finally
In the Federal Court and that should the local people try
to proceed while the matter Is still pending In Federal
Court there would be no legal force to the piH>eeedlng;

On 1/17/66 nt Louisville. Kentucky

b7C

/eb

.File#. LS 44-643

by. M. .Date dictated.
1/20/66

This document conlolns neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the ooned to your agency;
It ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency^^^ ^



Ig 44-043
2

however^ SfiOHEKi salil h» wis going to lavuMllateljr oooit

In Moral Court* a toaporary roatrainlng or4or against
tno local authorltloa prooooding locally against tiln until
a final 4«olsi^ is roncloro4 la 9o4oral Court.

during tlio oonvorsatlon QRUBB8 roaartcod taat ho
is going **to got a fair trial" In this mattor mgsrdloss
of tho offorto of anyono to provont him from doing so. Mo
astcod If tho fSI ttffloo in iiouisvillo hao ovor rooolvod any
Inotruottons or z%<|uost8 fron tho Civil Bights division*
Cnitod Mtatos dopartaont of Jostioo* with rospoet to fadorml
invostlgatlon in this aattor. ^ was told that so far as

o~c ig known to BA I I no such roquosts or instruotions
hsd boon reooivod hy tho Iioulsvlllo 9BX Office. It was
suggostod to OBUBBS that If ho wished to pursue his Inquiry
ho might desire to diroot a ei^anleatlon to tho Civil Rights
division of the Cnltod States dopartmimt of Justlee*
Washington* D. C.



2-1-66

GENERAL INVESTIGAl E DIVISION
This case Involves numerous

complaints from victim Grubbs, in that
he feels subjects vrere in violation of
Civil Rights Statute, Section 241 and

b7C 242

.

I I indicted by
the Jefferson Grand Jury on charges
relating to false arrest. Grubbs
since 2-17-65 has furnished numerous
documents and has been interviewed on
numerous occasions at his request in
regards to this matter, and all
forwarded to the Civil Rights Division.
On 1-18-66, Mr, Ron Kaye, Civil Rights
Division, advised that a complete
review of information furnished by the
Bureau in this matter reflects no
Federal violation within the Bureau's
jurisdiction and considers case closed,
and in the event Grubbs continues
contacting the Louisville Office, he

should be advised as such. Civil
Rights Division of the Department is
being advised of the 0tached. y
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Mr.
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JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT-CRIMINAL BRANCl Tele. RoohlIZI
M ss Holmes

: MILLARD D. GRUBBS -VICTIM . FT AL c/". Miss GandyLOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY? ET AL; MILLARD D. GRUBBS -VI CT IM . ET AL^^.

RE BUREAU AIRTEL JANUARY TWENTY, LAST,

VICTIM GRUBBS TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED THIS OFFICE FEBRUARY
[

ONE, INSTANT, TO ADVISE DEVELOPMENTS IN CAPTIONED MATTER WHICH
^

INCLUDE HIS EFFORTS TO HAVE LOCAL COURT SET ASIDE GUILTY VERDICT

RENDERED AGAINST HIM JANUARY TWENTYFIVE, LAST, AS WELL AS FILING

MOTION WITH U. S. CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS, CINCINNATI, REQUESTING

THAT COURT ISSUE INJUNCTION AGAINST LOCAL COURT PROCEEDING IN INSTANT

MATTER UNTIL FINAL DECISION REACHED IN FEDERAL COURTS AS TO TRANSFERRING
c/

A
INSTANT MATTER FROM LOCAL COURT TO FEDERAL COURT. DURING CONVERSATION

GRUBBS VEHEMENTLY STATED HE DID NOT RECEIVE FAIR TRA^L IN LOCAL COURT ^
AND INSTANT MATTER IS A COMPLETE CONSPIRACY TO INCARCERATE HIM FOR HIS//>^

POLITICAL BELIEFS .

7C DURING CONVERSATION GRUBBS WAS ADVISED BY SA I

PURSUANT TO INSTRUCTIONS IN REFERENCED BUREAU AIRTEL. GRUBBS

COMMENTED HE MAY TELEPHONE AAG JOHN DOAR RE THIS MATTER AND ALSO

MAY TELEPHONE U. S. SENATORS MORTON AND EA

INSTANT MATTER SHOULD BE BEFORE U. S. CONGRESSKESS • / ^ ^

LHM FOLLOWS.
I :-|A .

^ 3^: • r FEB 2 1966

WA...JXM

FBI WASH DC

MR. DELOACH FOR THE
37z5^

j

ULtunoii I VI
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Millard Grub6TGets 5 Years

In False-Arrest Case
Millaro^rubbs of Louisville, chair-

man of the National Law Enforcement
Committee, and three menbers of the

group drew prison sentences yesterday
in the false arrest of an urban renewal
official.

Grubbs, 1427 S. Sixth, was found guilty

and sentenced to five years for aiding

and ab|||ting the citizen’s arrest of H. A.
(Kelljf^^ewis, real-estate director“for

the "XoiilSVltte Urban Renewal Agency.
Convict^Uon the same charge weret

Walter Kv^Mullikin, 2580 E. Burnett,

^ sentenced to 3 years; and James E.

tivM in Tniiianfl Ttjmt*Fjsctu whfc^ lives in Indiana, X year,

I John Ti ^over, 115 N, Bayly, was ^

TOntenced to two years on a cliarge of

False arrest.

i A second man ori^aily charged
with false arrest, Paul IT Wright, 1411
Indiana, changed his^ pleA t6 guilty on
an amended charge of assault and bat-

tery. Criminal Court Judge J. Miles

Pound gave him a suspended sentence
of one year in jail.

Four Plan To Appeal

Grubbs, Mullikin, Finch and Gover
were remanded to Jefferson County
Jail, pending the filing of a written

motion for a new trial and the concur-

rent fixing of bond.

The four said they plan to appeal
their convictions.

The National Law Enforcement Com-
mittee is a private body that says it

fights '^socialistic and communistic pro-

grams.”
Grubbs said earlier that the attempted

arrest on Jan. 14, 1965 resulted from
a dispute between a committee supporter
and the Urban Benewal Agency.

Arrest Made in Parking Lot

He and his associates, he said, were
disturbed over efforts by urban renewal
to condemn i^perty owned by Clarence
B. Dinwiddle, 2388 Valley Vista.

Grubbs contended Lewis swore falsely

that there was only one lease on the
property, on the southeast corner of

Seventh and Chestnut.
Consequently. Wfight and Gover made

a citizen’s arrest of Lewis as he drove
into the agency parking lot. They pre-
sented him with a letter, signed by
Grubbs, that declared their intention to
make the arrest.

Thedr charge against Lewis was dis-

missed in a court hearing, on grounds
the arrest was not legal.

A grand jury later indicted the five
committee members.

Grubbs is a former chairman of th&
Citizens Councils of Kentucky and ran

I

for governor in 1959 as the candidate on
I

the National States Rights Party. 1

I

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page 1}. A

/ .f i
"

r'

The Louisville Times
Louisville, Ky

Dote: 1-26 —66
Edition: HOPI6

Author;

Editor: Barry Bingham

Character;

or

Classification: 44-643
Submitting Office: Louisville

1 i Being Investigated
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Prison Terms

Given To Four

In Citizen Arrest
Four men were found guilty and drew

prison sentences yesterday ranging from
one to five in the citizens arrest of
H. A. (Kelly^Lewia*. real estate director
for The liduisviTle Urban Renewal Agency.
A fifth pleaded guilty to an amended
charge and received a suspended sen-
tence.

^aul fer Wright, 1411 Indiana, and John
Tif^Gover, 115 N. Bayly, who arrested
ITewis Jan, 14, 1965, as he drove into the
agency’s parking lot, were charged with

a false arrest.

I
Charged with aiding aod abetting in

khe arrest were Mill^ trGmbhs, 1427,
b. Sixth; Walter I&Siullikin, 2580 E.'

teumett, and James a^Finoh ctf Indiana.!

After deliberating for three hours, the
Criminal Court jury fdund Gruhbs, Muili-
kin, Gover and Finch guilty. Judge J.

Miles Pound gave them the following
prison sentences: Grubbs, 5 years; Mulli-
kin, 3 years; Gover, 2 years and Finch,

1 year.

Wright changed his plea to guility on
an amended charge of assault and bat-

tery. Judge Pound gave him a suspended
sentence of one year in jail.

The five men, all members of a private
organization called the National Law En-
forcement Committee, accused Lewis of
swearing falsely in an affidavit in a con-

demnation suit on property Seventh
and Chestnut.
At a hearing, Magisitrates Lucian T.

Wilcox and Lee F. Swan dismissed the
charge against Lewis on the grounds the
citizens arrest was not legal and proper.

(Indicate paqe, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Page 1 B
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- Louisville, Ky

Date; 1-26-66
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OPTIONALmw NO. 10

MAY 1011 EDlTf^
GSA tf£N. RBO. NO. 27

UNITED STAT^:S GO RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, RBI (i^4-28247)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (c)

date: 2/4/66

JEEPERSON CIRCUIT COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
ET AL
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Louisville teletype to Bureau dated 2/1/66,

Enclosed Is an original and three copies of a
letterhead memorandum of this date concerning captioned
matter. Copies of the enclosed have been disseminated
locally to USA, Louisville, Kentucky,

For the Information of the Bureau It might
be noted that when GRUBBS telephonieslly contacted this ^
office on February 1, 1966, as reflected In the enclosed, m
he was advised of the Department's opinion In this matter ' IW
as stated In Bureau alrtel of January 20, 1966. GRUBBS did cM

not express any animosity toward the Bureau because of the
Department's opinion, but as indicated in the enclosed he stal
that he might telephone Assistant Attorney General JOHN DOAR ^regarding the Department's conclusion that there is no PederaG
violation involved in this matter within the jurisdiction of ^

the FBI. *

(3^ureau (Enc, 4j
1-Loiisville
WLW/plh
(3)

f#

FEB 11 ISBB
* *“ Buy US. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



•UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Fife So.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
February 4, 1966

Attention is invited to memoranda concerning
captioned matter dated February 25, 19^5; March 1, 19 and 31j
1965; April 6 and 12, I965; May 3 and 10, I965; June 10, I965;
August 20, 1965; September 7 and 29, 1965; October 12, 21 and 27,
19d5; November 18, 19^5} December 1, 19^5

i

December 20, I965;
January J

,

1966, and January 20, 1966.

An article in the Janiiary 26, I966, issue
of the Louisville Times, a dally Louisville, Kentucky,
newspaper, reported the following:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be dlsti'lbuted
outside your agency.

1



On January 25 j 1966, Millard Grubbs, 1427
South Sixth Street, Louisville; Walter K. Mullikln,
2580 East Burnett Street, Louisville, and James E.
Pinch, residence shown as Indiana, were found guilty
and prison sentences recommended by the jury on January
25, 1966, after a trial in Criminal Court, Louisville,
Kentucky, on a charge of aiding and abetting a false
citizen's arrest of H. A, (Kelly) Lewis, real-estate
director for the Louisville Urban Renewal Agency,
Recommended sentence for Grubbs was five years, for
Mullikln three years and for Pinch one year in the
penitentiary.

During the same trial a sentence of two years
on a charge of false arrest of Lewis was recommended for
John T. Gover, II5 North Bayly, Louisville, Kentucky,
Paul B, Wright, 1411 Indiana Street, Louisville, Kentucky,
originally charged with a false arrest of Lewis, changed
his plea to guilty on an amended charge of assault and
battery and a suspended sentence of one year in Jail was
recommended for him,

Grubbs, Mullikln, Pinch and Gover were remanded
to the Jefferson County Jail, Louisville, Kentucky,
pending the filing of a written motion for a new trial and
the concurrent fixing of bond.

According to the article, the arrest of Lewis
occurred on January 14, 1965 j and resulted from a dispute
over the condemnation by the Urban Renewal Agency of
property owned by Clarence R, Dinwiddle, 2388 Valley Vista
Road, Louisville, Kentucky,

Attached are copies of two reports of interview
with Millard D, Grubbs on February 1 and 3> 1966,



FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D a te._Pebrmo: iU 1266 .

1

MILLARD D. SRUBBS, 1427 South Sixth Street,
Louiaville, Kentucky, volimtarlly telephonically contacted
the Louisville Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and fximished the following data;

The trial of himself and Us co-defendats in
Criminal Court in Louisville, Kentucky, on January 25,
1^6, was *'a complete frame-up." The trial was before
Judge J. MILES POUND who acted entirely arbitrarily in
overruling efforts by QRUBBS and his co-defendants to have
"my witnesses" summoned for testimony at the trial. GtRUBBS
wanted a number of Judges and other government officials
subpoenaed for testimony, but Judge POUND arbitrarily denied
ORUBBS* request for subpoenas for such indlvidvials. The
effect of the trial was a trial "of me and my condttee"
(the National Law Enfoeement Committee). The prosecution
brought in testimony "about everytlrtig I have ever written."
At the conclusion of the testimony, during the time Judge
POUND was Instructing the Jury, POUND "brazenly and openly"
through his mannerisms and tone of voice clearly indicated to
the Jury that the defendants were giillty as charged. 8RUBBS
vehemently objected, but Judge POUND summarily overruled his
objection. The trial was "an open, brazen attempt to strike
me down because of my political belief."

The indictment, prosecution and trial of CSIUBBS
and his co-defendants is "a terrible thing" and shows that an
individual's freedom in this country is almost lost, "our
country is almost gone and the very people who are destroying
it don't realize that some day it will eventually result in
disrobing them of their liberties,"

^U£BS represented himself during the above trial
as he knew of no attorney who would "fight for rights"
as hard as himself. H3LLIKIN, COVER and FINCH were represented
by an attorney by the name of SIKKING who in GRUBBS'
opinion did not "put up much of a fight for them,"

On 2/1/66

by_

_at Louiaville,. Kentucky

This document contains neither recom menHotions ncr condusion:. ot th.> f Ei

it and its contents are not to be distributed (-nfside yocr agency

Filed- _La-A4-645,

- D o t s d i ci c t e d 2/
^3/66

iw.f -d t^e KB; ':)"d 'S lijoned ‘o your agency;
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2

b7C

Judge POUND'S actions at the above trial have
so i^ightenedT Ithat ’’they are prostrate
and I I hysterloal.” The I I

[
have prevailed upon I I not to have

any further contact with CSiUBBS.

During the above trial a prosecution witness
was H. A. LEVIS who diuring his tedlmony admitted that the
Information In his affidavit of February 27> 19^4, with
respect to the parties of interest in the C. R. DINWIDDIE
property against which condemnation action was being taken
by the Urban Renewal Agency of Lovdsville, was false, but he con-
tended that at the time he prepared the affidavit he did not
know the information was false.

Immediately after the jury returned its verdict
against GRUBBS and his oo-defendants, GRUBBS and the others
were taken to the Jefferson County Jail. As GRUBBS had only
five days in which to file a written motion for the setting
aside of the jury verdict and the granting of a new trial,
he found hlmaif In a most difficult position, being he was
confined in jail and had no legal representative to prepare the
necessary motion. Further his bond had been set at |l0,000,
and It took several days before he could arange for bond.
GffiUBBS prepared a motion on the jail stationery although it 'm
not in proper legal form, and through the sending of a note to
his wife, an attorney, J. V. JONES, visited GRUBBS at the jail
on January 27, 19^6. GSIU^S gave JONES the motion and aksed that
he file it in Judge POUND'S coio*t. However, later JONES
returned the motion, advising (HiUlffiS it was not prepared in
proper form. GRUBBS arranged for bond on January 28, 1966,
through a bondsman named MARVIN BERG and was released from
jail about 300; PM that date. He was physically exhausted due
to lack of being able to sleep in jail so he went home to bed.

On January 29, 1966, he prepared his motion in
proper form and gave it to a "minister" to take to the home
of the clerk of the court that night and file it with him.

On January 31, I966, ®IUBBS himself filed a copy
of this motion In the clerk’s office in Louisville.



LS 44-643

1

ORUBBS was suppose to appear before the Circuit
Court of the United States In Clnclrmatij Ohio, on February
1, 1^6, to file a motion requesting that the court issue an
injunction against Judge POUND from proceeding any fiarther

in the matter pending against (HtUHBS and his co-defendants
until the Federal Courts could finally decide on a motion
ORUBBS had previously filed requesting the Federal Courts
take Jurisdiction in the matter on the grounds that ORUBBS
coiild not receive a fair trial in local cmarts. However,
on Fehrxaary 1, 1966, Louisville, Kentucky, suffered one
of the heaviest snowstorms in its history resulting in the
planes being grounded and CBUBBS being unable to get to
Cincinnati. He telephonloally contacted the clerk of the
Circuit Court of the United states in Cincinnati and was
told to send a telegram to the court that d^with the
essential facts stated and the clerk would present the
telegram to the Chief Jiistlce of the court for his
consideration.

CQIUBBS' Intends to pxirsue his complaint to the
highest court in the land and is attempting to get the
matter before the United States Congress, mentioning tiA
he may telephone United States Senators MORTON and BASTLAND.

During the above conversation. Special Agent
b c

I nadvlsed (SRUBBS that Assistant Attorney General
JOHN DOAR, Civil Rights Division, United States Department
of Justice, Washington, D. G., had advised that he had considenifi

the information ORUBBS had pr^srioualy furnished, and that he,

DOAR, considers the matter closed as there is no Federal
violation vLthln the Jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of
Investigtion. It was suggested to ORUBBS that if he had any
further questions concerning the matter, he may desire to
communicate directly with Assistant Attorney General DOAR.
GRUBBS eojianented that he may telephone Assistant Attorney
General DOAR,



r'EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATtON

nnt. Pebruary 4, 1966

I

MILLARD D. (8«IBBS^ 1427 South Sixth Street,
Louisville, Kentucky, voluntarily telephonlcally contacted
the Loulavllle Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and furnished the following data:

On February 3, 1966, ORUBBS had been in telephonic
contact with CARL W. RSUSS, Clei4c, United States Court of
Appeals, Sixth Clrcull^ Cincinnati, Ohio, and RSUSS requested
that C^UBBS expeditiously forward to the court cnUBBS'
petition of the court for Its Issuance of a t«nporary restraining
order against further action by local authorities In Louisville,
Kentucky, In the case pending agalxut CBftUBBS until the Issue
of whether or not the matter belongs in Federal Court could be
finally determined, CBtUffiS said the necessary papers had been
mailed special delivery to the United States Court of Appeals
In Cincinnati on Febzniary 2, 1966.

GEROBBS further stated that he had sent a telegram
to Kr, RSUSS on the morning of February 3« 19^6, which read
as follows:

"The proof that Cod can overrule the arbitrary
and naked exercise of public power by State Court
In a void proceeding set for Februax*y 2, 1966, In
violation of the Jurisdiction of this court (U.S.
Court of Appeals, Cincinnati, Ohio) and the rigkt
of the undersigned in the appeal therein pending,
is demonstrated In an action that stayed the hand
of gross Injustice by a blizzard and a blanket of
snow that closed teaq>orarlly the said court. The
petition and notloe for an Injunction and temporary
restraining order were mailed special delivery
yesterday.

Signed Millard B. Urubbs”

O n ^3/66 nt Louisville. Kentucky LS 44-643

b7C

by.
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ORUBBS explained that on Petoruary 1 , 1966,
I«oulsvllIe, Kentucky, experienced one of the worse
snowstorms In its history resulting in the temporary
oleslng of a number of places of business including
the Criminal Courts In Louisville, He said that on
January 25, 1966, when the Jury retiamed a verdict of
guilty against himself and his co-defendants the Judge,
J, MXUSS POUND, had set February 2 , 1966, as the date for
sentencing aSd consideration of any motions of appei..
However, In view of the weather conditions, the matter
was not heard by the court on that date.

GBIUBBS strongly stated that the guilty verdjob
returned against him la unjust In that he could not be
guilty of any crime In connection with the arrest of H.
A. LEWIS as he, (SlUBBS, at no time had any Intent to
commit a crime, and an Individual/:; cannot be a clmlnal
unless he has the Intent. He commented that he eventually
may end up In prison in this matter, but If so he will be
like many "good men" In the past who were sent to Jail
for wanting to do good for the country and the evil men
running the country did not want them free to pursue
their good work.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2/23/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

L, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Louisville letter to Bureau dated 2/4/66.

Enclosed is an original and three copies of a

LHM, of this date, regarding captioned matter.

Copies of the enclosed have been disseminated

locally to the USA, LoulsvijA, Ky.

Bureau (Ends
- Louisville

WL¥/rafm

(^)

/ >2 ^ C

/ « £

16 FEB 25 1966

-M Per

Special Agent in Charge



UNITiiD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Louisville, Kentucky
February 23, 1966

Jefferson Circuit Court -

Criminal Branch,
Louisville, Kentucky;

Jefferson County, Kentucky ;

I
I

Jefferson County, Kentucky;

Urban Renewal and Community
Development, Louisville, Kentucky;
Millard D. Grubbs - Victim;

I
- Victim;

- VIctIm;
I- Victim!

I
- Victim

Civil Rights

Attention is Invited to memoranda concerning
captioned matter dated February 25, 1965; March 1, 19 and 31,
1965; April 6 and 12, 1965; May 3 and 10, 1965; June 10, 1965;
August 20, 1965; September 7 and 29, 1965; October 12, 21 and
27, 1965; November 18, 1965i December 1, 1965; December 20,
1965; January 7 and 20, 1966; and February 4, 1966.

An article in the February 10, 1966 issue of the
Louisville Times, a dally Louisville, Kentucky newspaper,
reported that John T. Cover, Walter H. Mulllkln and James E.
Finch had withdrawn motions they had filed in Jefferson
Criminal Court, Louisville, Kentucky, requesting a new trial

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

gt,CLOS53»



and had requested they be granted probation on the matter
for which they had been previously convicted.

The article further reported that Millard D. Grubbs,
who had also been convicted, had been granted a continuance
on his request for a new trial. It was noted that Grubbs'
attorney had told the Court that the Sixth U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, Cincinnati, Ohio, would hear a plea on February 15,
1966, that the case should have been In Federal Court rather
than local Court.

Attached Is a copy of a report of Interview with
Millard D. Grubbs on February 23, 1966.

- 2 -



FD’302 [Rev. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date

I

WUAABD D. GRUBBS, 1427 South Sixth Street, Loulavilie,
Kentucky, voluntarily telephonlcally contacted the Louisville
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and advised as
follows:

OHUIffia stated that approximately two or three weeks
b7c ago, SA I I of the Louisville Office of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation bad told him, GRUBBS, that Assistant
Attorney General JOHN BOAR, of the United States Department
of Justice, had reviewed the information GRUBBS had made available
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and was of the opinion
there was no evidence of a Federal violation involved. GRUBBS
stated that, at that time, he had not made any written notes
as to exactly what Mr. DOAR’s opinion was and he requested

b7C SA I I to repeat the opinion. GRUBBS was told that Mr. DOAR
had advised the Headquarters of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation that all inforraatiwi Mr. OiUJBBS had furnished
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, in Louisville, had been
reviewed and that Mr. DOAR considers the case closed as thei*e

is no Federal violation within the Jurisdiction of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

GRUBBS advised he oontei^lates going to Washington,
D. 0. within the next few days and he is going "to lay before
soBiebody (not identified), not Doar, the cong>lete facts as well

as what Doar has said about there being no Federal violation.

We clearly know there has been a violation of Sections 24l

and 242.", Title iS, United States Code.

During the above conversation, GRUBBS commented that

during the trial of himself and his co-defendants in Criminal

Gourt, Iktulsville, Kentucky, on January 25, 1966, he represented

hiamelf and on one occasion, he was in the Judge's chambers and

cei4»ln points were being discussed* During the discussion,

GRUBBS attested to make several remarks in defense of himself

and at one point, the Juc^e, J. MXLiS PCUIID, shouted "6— d-— ^

you! Get out of this roc»n or I'll have the Sheriff throw you out.

File# LS 44-641

b7C

bv SA I ]hafm
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QRUBBS remarked that sucii actions on the pai’t of a Judge is

<»x«w.i?xv a violation of his, OfUJHEJS', civil rights.

QRUBBS remarked that on February l6, 1966, the Sixth
United States Circuit Court of appeals, Cincinnati, Ohio, had
denied 0RUB8S' request for an injunction and teiaporary restraining
order against local authorities in Louisville, Kentucky.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/7/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
{Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

FROM: SAC, LOBISVILLE (44-643) (P)

SUBJECT: I I

, .p JEFFERSON CIRCOIT COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH
LOUISVIUE, KENTUCKY;
ET AL;
MILLARD D. CfRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

Re Louisville letter 2/23/66,

On 4/7/66, victim GRUBBS telephonioally contacted
this office volunteering additional data regarding captioned
matter, including information that he has been attesqpting
to get two Congressional committees (unidentified) interested
in hearing the evidence in this matter. One of the
committees wrote him asking if he had taken the matter up '

with the District Attorney in Louisville. GRUBBS
responded by advising that at the beginning of instant matter
victim GOVER had contacted the USA in Louisville who had
advised GOVER to contact SA I I of the Louisville
Office of the FBI, auid that such contact was subsequently
made by GRUBBS;

tftst
subsequent thereto GRUIffiS continued to

furnish SA I I information on the matter and that SA
I I

had told GRUBBS the information had been furnished to
the Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C., and copies of the reports had been
furnished the District Attorney, Louisville, Ky.

/S^Bureau
2-Louisville
WLW/rar
(5) 111

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
.M Per
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On 4/6/66, ORtTBBS received a letter from the
unidentified committee ^rtilch advised him to contact the
District Attorney in Louisville to verify the District
Attorney has received the information in this case; that
the committee, unless the matter is an unusual one, cannot
involve itself in a matter currently pending in court.

SA I 1 asked GRUBBS the identity of the committee
to which he was referring and he advised that he had Indicated
to the person with whom he was in contact that he would not
disclose the identity. Therefore, GRUBBS said he did not
feel he should at this time identify the committee. During
the conversation GRUBBS advised I I cases came up in
local court in Louisville on 3/9/66 for disposition and that
Judge J. MILES POUND issued an order withholding Judgment
in the cases of GRUBBS' co-defendants and continued C8RUBBS'
case until 5/6/66.

GRUBBS currently has an action pending in the
U.S. Court of Appeals, Cincinnati, appealing an earlier
ruling by USDC Judge HENRY L. BROOKS: denying GRUBBS'
request to remove instant case frcan local court to Federal
court on the grounds defendants will be unable to receive
a fair trial in local court. GRUBBS said he has employed
Cincinnati, Ohio, atlirney WILLIAM G. DAMMERELL, described
by GRUBBS as a former District Attorney in Cincinnati, to
represent him in his action before the U.S. Court of
Appeals and that the court has granted them until 5/2/66
to file briefs.

LHM follows.

2
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UNITED STATES G. ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (44-28247)

date; 4/12/66

FROM : /
^

SAC, LOUISVILLE (44-643) (C)

/
subject: ]37q

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
ET AL*
MILLAR D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;
ET AL
CIVIL RIGHTS

'

Re Louisville alrtel dated 4/7/66.

Enclosed are original and three copies of Letterhead
Memorandum regarding captioned matter.

i’

Copies of enclosed have been disseminated locally
to U. S. Attorney, Louisville, Kentucky,

- Bureau {Enx 4)
i - Louisville /

WLW/bbs
(3)

Icc: AAG Civil Rights Divisira

Form 6-94
1 1 APR

r

/^PR 221966
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Aepfyt Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky

April 12, 1966

JEPEERSON CIRCUIT COURT -

CRIMINAL BRANCH,
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY;

JEPBERSON COUNTY. KENTUCKY :

JEPBERSON COUiaTY. KENTUCKY;

URBAN RENEWAL AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY;
MILLARD D. GRUBBS - VICTIM;

I - VICTIM;
- VICTIM;

l:iVICTIM;
I - VICTIM

CIVIL RIGHTS

Attention Is Invited to memoranda concerning
captioned matter dated February 25, 1965; March 1, 19 and 31>
1965; April 6 and 12, 1965; May 3 and 10, 1965; June 10, 19^5;
August 20, 1965; September 7 and 29, 1965; October 12, 21 and
2J, 1965; November 18, 1965; December 1, 1965; December 20,

1965; January 7 and 20, 1966; February 4, i960, and
February 23, 1966.

Attached is a copy of a report of interview with
Millard D. Grubbs on April 1966,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out-
side your agency.

'
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O O
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date

naiMm 9. 61^9^, 1427 s. 6th I<9al«vint«
Kentucky;, voluntarily talcyhaaloally coataete4 tha Tamilsvlllc
Office ef the I9Z fuxiaiehed tin fellowli^ data:

On March 9* 1966, the oaeee ef OltlIBBd and hie ee«
defeadante 30m OOVKK, MftLlBM HaHtmil and JAMSS fZlieH
eaae before Judge J. IIZXI8 ie9MX) la Circuit Court la
Loulevllle for eeateBelBg. At that tlMc, Judge fOIMO
laeued mi order withholding ^udgaont la the caeea of
QOm« MWUUDCZII and KMCH and continued the caae of
OEtUBS until May €, 1966.

ORIUBiS haa an action Reading In the C. S. Court
of ARpeala, Cincinnati, Ohio, petitioning that court to
overturn an earlier deelalon by 0* S. Bletrlet Court
Judge MilfRT L. BM^KS, X^ulevllle, Kentucky, whereby
Judge BlOOiB denied OBOiiHS<e plea tlutt the case against
hlsuelf and co-defendants be reauived from local court to
federal Court on the grounds that the defeaduits could
net obtain a fair trial In local court. CBKSBM3 has ei^loyed
a Cincinnati, Ohio, attorney, VHJiXAM 0* hftiflfA]aQy&, described
by OMBSS as a fors^r district attorney at ClnclnsHitl, to
represent GRUBBS before the U. S. Court of Appeals. ^SBBS
said he had not previously been acquainted with attorney
lamaXLL, but that hfOiiAlB^ was reconaonded by a church
group, the Circuit Riders. The Court of Api^als has given
ORinSBI until May 2, 1966, to file a brief In connection
with his petition.

With respect to the local ease In Iioulsvllle pend-
ing against GRU0BB3, GRinms has enployed Itoulsvllle, Kentucky,
attorney JACK WB3KX to represent hla. 0RUBM3 has been In
contact with 2 Congress Ionia. CMalttees In effort to get
tluiB Interested la his case and to i»ar the evidence In
the oaM, either publicly or privately, as GRUBBS Is certain
that If they will hear the evidence they will ki»w there Is
a conspiracy existing by a group ef people to deprive
hljnielf Md his co-defendants of their constitutional
rights.

On 4/7/66 ft Louisville. Kentucky piuit liS 44-643

b7C

by. &L /bbs Date dictated 4^1/66
This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions ot the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency,
it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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One of the coumlttees wrote GRUBBS senetlae back
asking If GRUBBS had taken the matter up with the District
Attorney in Louisville^ Kentucky. GRUBBS responded that
Initially his co-defendant JOHN DOVER had talked with the
District Attorney in Louisville about the matter and that
the District Attorney had told DOVER he should contact
SA I I of the Loulavllle Office of the RBI;
thereafter DHUBBS contacted Agent I I and advised him of the
matter. Further, GRUBBS had subsequent contacts with SA I

advising him of developments In the matter; that SA I I

had advised GRUBBS that Information GRUBBS had furnished
SA I ] had been made available to the Civil Rights Division,
U. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C., and also
to the District Attorney in Louisville.

On April 6, 1966, GRUBBS received another letter
from the committee In which It was said that GRUBBS should
contact the District Attorney In Louisville to verify
the District Attorney has received Information concerning
the case. In the letter It was also stated the committee, un-
less the matter Is an unusual one, cannot Involve Itself
in a matter currently pending in court.

SA I ~l asked GRUBBS the Identity of the committee
to which he was referring and he advised that he was
not at liberty at this time to disclose the Identity of the
committee, inasmuch as he had Indicated to the person with
whom he had been in contact, he would not disclose the name.

GRUBBS advised that he had telephonically con-
tacted the District Attorney's Office In Louisville and
was advised that the District Attorney was out of Louisville
and would not return until April 11, 1966.

GRUBBS also advised that sometime back, CLARENCE
R. DINWIDDIE, age about 86, and DINWIDDIE's wife, age about
80, the condemnation of whose property by Urban Renewal in
Louisville was the original action starting Instant matter,
had written a letter requesting that the appra ised value
of the property amounting to approximately $80,784 be paid
by Urband Renewal directly to GRUBBS by check in GRUBBS 's

name. GRUBBS said that DINWIDDIE wanted the matter handled
In this manner as he, DINWIDDIE, had told GRUBBS how he wanted
the money Invested, and DINWIDDIE, because of his falling
health, is unable to leave his residence. GRUBBS, however.
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i

has been unable to obtain possession of the money and Judge
DOWNING, who is handling the matter has sent some psychiatrists
out to examine CLAKBNCE DXNNIDDIE and Is In process of hav-
ing him declared incompetent and a committee set up to repre-
sent his interests. Mrs. DINWIDDIE has indicated she is In
agreement with this proceduz^. GRUBBS said It was hard
to understand this as she had previously signed the letter
with her husband requesting money be paid to GRUBBS.

GRUBBS expressed the thought that there Is a
conspiracy to keep CLARENCE DINWIDDIE from getting access to
the money directly as DINWIDDIE has long been known to be
a strong fighter against Socialism.
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